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3.1.1 Test Description and Configuration









3.3.7 Module Test Set
3.3.7.1 Major Components
3.3.7.2 Turn On/Turn Off Procedure
3.3.8 Module Test Set/Software Operation
3.3.8.1 Issuing Commands
3.3-8.2 Reading Teleaetry
3.4 ?WB Connector Checkout
3.4.1 Ground Continuitv
Slit ccce loesr NO
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3.4 .2 .Ground Isola t ion
3 . 4 . 3 Power Co G r o u n d An' ; i -Cont inui ty
3 . 4 . 4 Power Distribution
4.0 DETAILED FUNCTIONAL T2STS n&i^ im..
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4.1 Test Ob jec t i ve °£ POOR QUALITY
4.2 CDVU Test
4.3 Inchworm Drive
4.4 Cal Lamp Drive
4.5 Blackbody Control
4.6 CFFA Heater Control
4.7 Cold Stage Outgas Heater Control
4.3 DC Restore
4.9 SMA +/- Heater Control
4.10 Interaediate Stage Outgas Heater Control
4.11 SLC Drive - Tach 1/Tach 2
4.12 Shutter Control - Primary/Back-up
4.13 Telemetry Scaling
4.14 Fusible Link Test
4.15 Baffle Heater Test
4.16 Lamp Sequencer
4.17 Cooler Door Motor Controller
4.18 LVDT Power Control
4.19 Post Anj Tests
4.20 Mux Handshake
4.21 Mechanism/Controller Rechecks - Svstea Configuration
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it.22 Ambient. Board Temperature Checks
i.23 Power Supply Handshake
5.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS







This test verifies the as designed performance of all circuits
within the Electronics Module Unit. It is to be conducted
prior to mating with the Aft Optics Base Assembly, the
Radiative Cooler Unit, the remote sensors and RC door actuator,
and the Scan Mirror Assembly. Successful completion of this
test will constitute an acceptance of the Electronics Module.
The completely assembled Electronics Module is cabled to the
Electronics Module Test Set which provides input power,
command inputs, clock and drive sync signal inputs, and
simulated Video Sensor preamp inputs. The test set also
provides loads for all remote telemetry sensor inputs to the
electronics module, motor loads, and all other loads including
heaters, RC door actuator and fusible links. A test program
will be performed semiautomatically by the nodule test set
under microprccessor control to verify the telemetry and
command functions. The electronics module test data are
printed out by the tesj set printer and displayed on the
test set monitor. The data must be scanned manually against
specifications, listed for each test performed.
The following electronics module circuit functions will
be performed:
1) The powp.r supply voltages and currents will be recorded
for each board connector at several stages of turn-on
and the data compared with specification limits or
expected values as appropriate.
21 All commands (.except multiplexer) will be executed
and verified vhere internal to the Electronics Module;
where commands are external to the Module, command
lines will be verified.
3) All telemetry will be checked for correct command
status, correct temperature voltage and status
where telemetry is whol_y within the Electronics
Module.
4} All temperature Controllers will be exercised against
equivalent heater loads and sensors with response
and temperature stability verified.
5) The shutter motor drive circuits will be exercised
with motor simulation circuits and resoranr. shutter
simulation circuits. The circuits' closed loop
performance will be observed along with the drive
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6) The Scan Line Corrector drive circuit will be inter-
faced to an SLC Simulation circuit: both SLC and
drive wave forn will be observed.
7) The P.C door actuator wave form will be checked
against a resistive load.
8) All 100 video channels will have simulated preanp
signals injected at the several band post amplifier
inputs. Gains, offset voltages and noise voltage
levels will be recorded for each channel and compared
with specification performance requirements.
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Mapper System Electrical Interface Definition
Electronics Module Assy Thematic Mapper
Assy, Cable Routing Thematic Mapper
Cable Diagram - Thematic Mapper
50900 AlO-Serial Magnitude Command
50904 A13-A21-Post Amps Bands 1-4
50903 Al5,A17-Post Amp Band 5 and 7
50912 A16-Post Amp Band 6 and Relay
50916 A6-Cal Shutter Main
5092C A5-Temp Control/DC Restore Control




51393 A7-Cal Shutter Backup
51402 A3-Teleraetry Scaling/Baf1le Htr
51795 A12-A13-Maero Discrete Cad Gen No. 1
51313 A14-Macro Discrete Cmd Gen No. 2
52250 A1, A2-Scan Line Corrector
52797 A22-Auxiliary Circuit Board
A25-Ter:nina 1 Board








3 . 1 C a n o r a 1
All tests will be performed in a clean room environment under
ambient temperature and pressure.
3.1.1 Tost Description and Configuration
All 22 PWBs will be tested by plugging the PWBs into the
Electronics Module PWB connectors provided. The Test Set
will provide power, signal and command inputs, and will also
provide any output loads. The microprocessor program will
send commands where required, inject preset signal levels and
printout response data and telemetry where applicable. By




1) Scan Line Corrector Driver - Apply input
regulated buses; apply SLC svnc signal,
check svnc va Motor Drive and Tachotneter
signals for proper phasing.
2} Shutter Drivers ?unction Test:
a) Cdl/Restore Shutter: A simulated shutter load will
provide response, supply 7 Hz and 102 kH: sync
signals; check for response phase lock and jitter;
check for output drive signal parameters.
b) Back-up Shutter: same as a).











•«) Post A m p l i f i e r Function Ti-st - Eaxh band PWB post
amplifier board will be checked separately with a
standard input signal for gain, D.. C . offset, noise
and bandvlJth.
5) Command Decoder Verification Unit JOVU) - A special
subaasemblv test setup will siaulite the Spacecraft
Remote Interface Unit CR.IU). Under microprocessor
control, all valid bit patterns will be applied to
the three functional entities of the CDVU, namely the
"Comtaand Rece Ivcr /Decoder ," the "Verification Unit,"
and the "Macro-Discrete Comn.ind Generator." In this
test all discrete (relay}, macro-Jiscrete , and d i g i t a l
commands will be exercised, and execution v e r i f i e d
i ":! i
1 A !
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r\C POOR QUALITY where valid command relays are energized. In addition,
*•" proper command liae state at power turn-on will be
. verified.
6) Temperature Controllers Function Test - The controlled
heaters tested include the telescope baffle heaters,
calibration black body heater, RC intermediate and
Cold Stage Heaters, Scan Mirror Assembly Heaters,
and the Vernier Focal Plane Heater. All heaters will
be energized one by one, the temperature and telemetry
will be verified for error, and the heater currents'
measured. In the case of the calibrator black body,
both temperature levels will be checked. Heater
controller back-up modes will be tested.
7) Actuator Controller Function Test;
a) Indhworm Logic will be tested for direction of
travel, step command execution, and verification
telemetry.
b) Linear Variable Differential Translator (.LVDT) Test
will simulate load and drive output, and check
output voltage.
c) Radiative Cooler Door Motor Test will command
direction OPEN/CLOSE; command MOVE; check output
waveforms, check tioie-out dela.y (.time to open
or close).
d) Cooler Door and Main Shutter Fusible Links Test
will include command ARM 1, AS.M 2, and ACTUATE;
output.
e) D.C. Restore - Shutter D.C. Restore input signal
will be simulated; output response voltage will
be checked; telemetry will be checked; the test
will also be repeated for back-up node.
3.1.2 Data Acquisition and Reduction
Test Set Microprocessor will print out andl^or display command
and telemetry. All the other data will be 'taken either from
displays or by measuring equipment connected to the Function
Test Panel. Data will be compared with specification limits
established for each test.
3.2 Test Equipment Cor equivalent):
Electronics Module Test Set with OUS 5-VO)311-C) :
1) Command and telemetry generator i'mcluding Texas
Instruments Silent 700 Printer and! Sonv Video aonitor.
size
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2) Power Source and Functional Load Simulator.
3) Required electronics Module and equipment mating cables.
4) Extender cards, Assy. 76400.
5) Module Cable breakout boxes, Assy. 335499-2
6) PWB Extractor, Assy. 76447
3.2.1 Commercial Test Equipment
1) Storage Oscilloscope, Tektronix 7633 with following
Tektronix plug-ins:
7A22 preamplifier (differential)
7A26 preamplifier (dual trace) - qty. 2
7B53A time base
2 Voltage Reference, Power Design 2005 - qty. 2
3) True RMS Meter, HP3400A
4) Digital Multimeter, Fluke 8030A
5) Temperature Sensor, Fluke 80T-150°C
6) Pulse Generator, Datapulse HOB
7) Function Generator, HP 3310A
8) Current Probe, Tektronix P6042
9) Decade Resistor 3ox
Cornel l -Dubi l ier RDA 1-110 ohms
Corne l l -Dubl ie r RDC 10K-1JOOK ohms
Ohmi t e 9401 100-999,900 ohms
3.3 TEST CONDITIONS
3.3.1 Static Sensitive
The subassemblies shall be handled in accordance with
SBRC SP80113 _ co protect the static sensitive assemblies
and components. A wrist stat shall be worn w-foen installing
and removing any subassemblies from the module and when
handling the Electronic Module Assembly.
3.3.2 Cleanliness
Clean conditions apply to all Protoflight and! Flight sub-
assemblies. In addition, a dust cover shall tfa>e placed over
the Electronics Module Assembly whenever it is 'not on a flow
bench.
SIZE | CCCE lOENt MC NUMtER
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All subassemblies shall be inspected for missing select
components and jumper wires; that each board has been tested
per its AHRS; and that the connector pins are straight and
clean. The mating connector in the module shall be checked
for alignment and lack of damaged pins prior to each insertion
of the correct PWB assembly.
3.3.4 Extender Cards
Only extender cards Assy 76400 shall be used on the Electronics
Module assembly.
Prior to use, each connector on the PWB, Extender Card and
Electronics Module shall be visually inspected for lack of
damaged pins and that sockets/pins are free of debris.
3.3.5 Installing PWB Assy, A1A01 through A1A22
1) Verify that power is off and that wrist stat is worn.
2} Verify connector pins for alignment and cleanliness.
3) Verify correct PWB orientation and verify that PWB is
being installed in the correct slot. Each slot has special
keying to prevent incorrect PWB insertion.
4} Insert board until connector pins are engaged. Verify
that both sides of the connector are properly mating.
5) Apply even pressure on the edge of the board to engage
connectors. If board does not begin to engage easily,
recheck connector alignment. Do not force the PWB into
its connec tor I
3.3.6 Removing PWB Assy A1A01 through A1A22
1) Verify power is off and wrist stat is worn.
2) Connect flight PWB card extractor tool Assy. 76447 to PWB.
3) Using tool handle, evenly pull board from module connector.
^ .
4} V i sua l ly inspec t the P W B , e x t e n d e r aad m o d u l e c o n n e c t o r s
to v e r i f y that each pin was not damaged.
5) P lace PWB in c lean s t o r a g e bag and remove e x t r a c t o r tool.
Place PWB in carrying box and return it to its flight 'storage location.
size C2ce -otut NO t N.-UMBEII
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3.3.7 Module Te^t Set OF POOR QUALITY
The Electronics Module Test Set is to be used to insure proper
operation of the TM Electronics Module as a complete unit and
as an aid in troubleshooting. The EM test set provides four
main functions:
1) Issue and verify commands to the TM Electronics Module.
2) Read telemetry status from the TM Electronics Module.
3} Provide dummy loads and mechanists simulation of
thermistors and radiometer hardware.
A) Provide a secondary power source for the voltages
needed by the TM Electronics Module in place of its
own power supply.
3.3.7.1 Major Components
The Test Set is comprised of seven major modules or units:
1) A Motorola 6800 micromodule uP system consisting of a
6800 CPU board, 3K of RAM, up to"20K of EPROM, and
2 each, 64-channel A/D converter boards for reading
analog telemetry. The 6800 CPU is the control center
for operations and functions of the test set.
2i A TT Silent 700 teletype terminal. This terminal
provides the only communication between the operator
and the test set except for the.power switches on the
different units. The terminal can provide a hardcopy
printout of the various functions and operations of
the test set.
3) The Augat Interface Box allows ctie microprocessor to
communicate with the TM Electroraics Module. It
provides all the various clocking and timing signals
used by the Test Set to communicate to the Electronics
Module. It provides all the circuitry for changing
the microprocessor data into the correct format for
talking to the Electronics ModuLa and vice versa.
It looks like an RIU to the Electcronics Module.
A) The two Power Supply Modules provide all of the
voltages needed by the TM Electronics Module. Each of
these P.S. modules is comprised <o'f several open frame
power supply units that have oveurwoltage protection
and foldback current limiting. iEach of the P.S. modules
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5) The color CRT display provides a visual indication of
. system status for the operator.
6) The Telemetry/Command Interconnection Box provides
the wiring links between the Augat Interface Box and
the Electronics Module, including zener diode protection
on all analog telemetry lines.
7) The Function Test Panel contains dummy radiometer
loads and simulators. It has two built-in decade
counters for thermistor simulation, and test points
for monitoring or simulating functions of interest.
3.3.7.2 Turn On/Off Procedure
All power switches on the E.M. Test Set should be at the "OFF"
or down position before proceeding further with the turn on
procedure. If the harness/module unit under test has not
been mated with the Module Test Set previously, carry out the
prepower tests in 3.4 before proceeding further.
1) Verify that all interconnecting cables are connected
per drawing 76813.
2) Connect the Test Set main power receptacle on the
lower left side of the Cabinet to 60H2, 115 VAC.
3) Connect the cable harnesses between the E.M. Test Set
and the TM Electronics Module.
"b\ Turn on the main power switch on the EM Test Set. CRT
power will come on. The video enable switch is on the
CRT panel.
5} Turn on the T.I. Silent 700 terminal by pushing the
'switch on the right rear deck of the terminal toward
the rear.
6} Turn on the Augat Interface Box with the switch located
on the back connector panel.
7) Turn on the circuit breaker switch on the 6800
Microprocessor front panel. The terainal should print
the word "MONITOR".
NOTE: The pushbutton switch on the front panel of the
microprocessor is the "RESET" switch. Pushing this
switch at any time will return the aicroprocessor to
"MONITOR" mode. The MONITOR mode is the main executive
Cor operating) program in the computer. All modes of
operation are called from this progran. Also pushing
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usually return the computer to the MONITOR node.
8) To turn off the EM Test Set follow the reverse order
of the preceding steps.
9) For further information on operating E.M. Test set
hardware see Procedure 16927.
3.3.8 Module Test Set/Software Operation
There are three basic modes of operating the E.M. Test Set:
1) Issuing Commands
2) Reading Telemetry
3) Specialized Test Programs, which are usually a
combination of the first two.
3.3.8.1 Issuing Commands
Issuing any one of the three types of comaands is accomplished
in the same basic manner.
The HEX Cmd. Mo. Corresponding to command operation) is
keyed into the terminal, then the return key is pushed.
There are two modes for issuing a single command:
"C" Mode
A "C" is keyed in, then the terminal responds with "CMD-",
then the operator keys in the HEX Cad. No. After an
approximate one second delay, the terminal will respond
with "CMD™". The terminal is now ready for the next
command number.
If the terminal responds immediately after pressing the
return key with "CMD = " C ao one second delay} an invalid
command number was used. Also, certain commands are
considered critical commands and the computer will prompt
the operator with a message asking if be is sure of the
command number.
"V" Mode
The "V" mode is identical to the "C" mi-ode except that in
addition this mode verifies that the cconnand was actually
accomplished by reading back the telemetry. If it does not
verify the teiainal will print "VERIFT "AILS" then "CMD-"
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3.3.9.2 Reading Telemetry Of POOR QUALITY
Of the three types of telemetry signals, only the serial
telemetry and the analog telemetry signals arc monitored by
the E.M. Test Set.
1) Serial telemetry corresponds to words A through M.
Words I and J echo command telemetry for the Serial
Magnitude Commands. Word K is associated with the SMA.
The telemetry words are received as 8 bit words and
are printed out as two HEX digits. If the video is
enabled serial telemetry words A-L are displayed on
the CRT in a matrix format. The video display is
updated every time a "C" command is issued.
To check the telemetry status before any commands are
issued or when the video is disabled, key an "S" on
the terminal. The computer will respond with
"WORD, BYTE-?". Then key in the vord letter and data
byte of interest, followed by "RETURN". The computer
will print out the data byte read from the TM
Electronics Module.
2) Analog telemetry signals are a voltage level between
0V and 5.12V. These signals are processed by an
8 bit A to D converter and the value displayed or
stored for later use. The analog telemetry node is
entered by keying a "T15" then "RETURN" on the operator's
console. The display is cleared and initialized for
analog mode and the following proapt will appear (.note
that all prompts will be sent to the printer and not
to the display CRT):
a) Select Display Position
The operator will position cursor on the left
margin of display to the desired line Cone of
seven} using CRTLN for cursor up and CRTLV for
cursor down. Once the desired line is selected,
' enter "RUBOUT".
b) >CHff, FUNCTION, UL. LL
The operator now enters a two digit decimal
channel number, a functional description of the
channel Cup to 16 digits), and - if desired -
upper and lower allowable readings. If upper
and lower limits are not desired, enter "RETURN"
immediately following the description.
SIZE CODE IC.ENT NO
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Example of entry wi th Units;
> 2 3 , CFPA TLMY, 4.123, 1.00 (RETCKI! )
This will activate channel 23 and flag limit
violations for any value above 4.123 volts and
below 1.000 volts.
Example of entry without liaits;
>23,CF?A (RETURN)
This will activate channel 23 and will not
flag limit violations.
In either case, once "'iETURN" is entered, the
channel number is checked for validity. If
determined valid, the channel number and
description is displayed on the CRT on the line
selected in step a.
> ANOTHER LINE?
At this point the operator has Che option of
adding another display line to the CRT display.
If so desired, enter "Y" and control will be
returned to step a. Enter "N" and control will
be transferred to step d.
At: this point nothing is printed on the ter-ainal,
and the analog read loop begins. All channels
selected above will now be read and their values
displayed on the CRT. Upp.er limit violations
(.if enabled in step 3) will be shown as an
inverted (.reverse color) space immediately to
the left of the most significant digit of the
reading, and lower limit vi/olations vill appear
as an inverted space immediately to the right
of the least significant dl-git of the reading.
The processor will remain in this mode, reading
the requested analog channels and updating the
display, until one of two (things happen:
1) An "ESCAPE" is entered, at which point
control is transferred to step E.
2) A "SPACE" is entered, at which point
control is returned to step A.
> HARDCOPY1
The operator now has the wption of
S I Z E ccoe I O E N T NC
A 11323 ! 16704
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having a bardcopy of the CRT display.
This is accomplished by entering a "Y".
If any other key is pressed, control is
transferred to "MONITOR".
3.3.9.3 Test Programs
There it, a. maximum of 13 test programs which can be made
available. The test programs are- called by keying in "TXX"
where XX is the two digit tes^ program number, and then the
"RETURN" k.ey. Test Program if 1 prints out a Description of





















DATA SHFFT NO i OF J 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
M u l t i o l e x e r I n i t i a l C h e c k a n d H a n d s h a k e
S h u t o f f M u l t i p l e x e r I n t e r f a c e P o w e r a t
A u x i l i a r y P a n e l o f T e s t S e t .
S h u t d o w n a l l M o d u l e s i m u l a t e d p o w e r f o r m s
a t the P o w e r D i s t r i b u t i o n and 3us Power
p a n e l s of t e s t se t .
Remove c o n n e c t i o n b e t w e e n M u l t i p l e x e r
s i m u l a t o r and m a t i n g c o n n e c t e r t o
m u l t i p l e x e r J 9 c o n n e c t o r .
I n s t a l l m u l t i p l e x e r i n to m o d u l e a n d m a t e
a l l i n t e r f a c i n g c o n n e c t o r s .
M a t e b r e a k o u t boxes C o m u l t i p l e x e r J 2 , J 3 ,
and J4 c o n n e c t o r s and m a t e Sc.in M i r r o r
E lec t ron ic s s imula ted s igna ls f r o m test
se t to m u l t i p l e x e r J13 c o n n e c t o r .
F.r.able a l l m o d u l e s i m u l a t e d p o w e r f o r n s a t
t h e P o w e r S u p p l v p a n e l s a n d a p p l v power t o
M u l t i p l e x e r I n t e r f a c e a t A u x i l i a r y Pane l
of Test Set . Set SME select to pos i t i on 1.
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
M U L T I P L E X E R ON (.POWER S U P P L Y 1) .
M u l t i p l e x e r I n t e r n a l T e l e r a e t r v C h e c k .
W i t h s igna l r e t u r n at J 4 pin 60 c o n n e c t e d
t o D V M r e t u r n , v e r i f y t h e f o l l o w i n g
t e l e m e t r y p o i n t s / h e n the DVM C+) i n p u t , i s
c o n n e c t e d t o t h e s p e c i f i e d p o i n t s .








1 . 9 4 < V < 2 . 0 6
wn A . i o
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DATA SHFFT NO ? OF r- !
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Band 2 R e f e r e n c e J4-3
Band 3 R e f e r e n c e J4-5
B a n d 4 R e f e r e n c e J4-7
Band 5 R e f e r e n c e J4-9
Band 7 R e f e r e n c e J4-11
-(-18. 3V Power S t a t u s J4-17
-t-5. 2V Power S t a t u s J4-18
- 2 . 3 V Power S t a t u s J4-19
- 5 . 2 V Power S ta tus J4-20
-13-0 V Power S t a t u s J4-21
W i t h DVM C+) and r e t u r n inpu t s c o n n e c t e d
to s p e c i f i e d i n p u t s r eco rd the fo l l owing
te l eme t ry p o i n t s :
D V M C + ) , °VM
Power S u p p l y T e m p e r a t u r e J4-51 J-4-52
Cj« wtfrs,* «.
E l e c t r o n i c s T e m p e r a t u r e J A - 4 6 J4 -47
C.»-M'«'~S'' •>-
Power S u p p l y I n p u t C u r r e n t J4-55 J4-56
M i d s c a n P u l s e T e l e a e t r v C h e c k .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
M I D S C A N P U L S E D I S A B L E A







1 . 9 4 < V < 2 . 0 6
1 . 9 4 < V < 2 . 0 6
1 . 9 4 < V < 2 . 0 6
1 . 9 A < V < 2 . 0 6
1 . 9 4 < V < 2 . 0 6
4 . 0 5 < V < 4 . 7 5
4 . 0 5 < V < 4 . 7 5
3 . 8 0 < V < 4 . 2 0
4 . 0 5 < V < 4 . 7 5
4 . 0 5 < V < 4 . 7 5
82
84





/ < ? - ? < ?
/ 9-? 7
/ ???
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DATA SHFFT NO 3 OF 3 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V e r i f y on the CRT chat d igi ta l
Word F bit 6 - 1 ' '"""*
b i t 7 - 0 .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
MIDSCAN PULSE ENABLE A
M I D S C A U PULSE ENABLE 3
V e r i f v on the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
W o r d ? b i t 6 - 1
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SYSTEM C O N F I G U R A T I O N F U N C T I O N A L R E C H E C K
C o n f i r m cha t test cables 40 , 43 , 44 , 45 ,
46, and 23 are p roper ly connected between
Che E l ec t ron i c s Module and the Func t ion
Tes t Pane l .
Connec t tes t cable 20 and i ts b r e a k o u t box
to J20 on the E lec t ron ics Modu le .
Connec t tes t cables 2 and 3 and their
b r e a k o u t boxes to \5J- and A5J3, Che
E lec t ron i c s M o d u l e m u l t i p l e x e r video test
access c o n n e c c o r s .
In i c i a l S i a u l a t e d Senso r R e s i s t a n c e s
30K3 res i s to r on F u n c t i o n Test Panel CFTP)
across B lackbody Hea te r I n p u t TP ' s C.COLD) .
13KH res i scor on FTP across CFPA H e a t e r
concrol TP ' s (.HOT) .
ISKfi res is tor on FTP across CFPA M o n i t o r
T P ' s CHOT) .
160fl r e s i scor on FTP across Cold S tage
H e a t e r I n p u c T P ' s C<100°K) .
5KH r e s i s c o v on FTP across T P ' s 1 and 7
(Main S h u c c e r Sensor-HOT) .
30Kfl r e s i s to r on FTP across T P ' s 2 and 8
(Backup S h u c t e r S e n s o r - C O L D ) .
8KI2 res i scor on FTP across SMA + 2 H e a t e r
I n p u c T P ' s (HOT) .
3K.H r e s i s c o r on FT? ac ros s SMA - Z Heacer
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( i . )
5.
DATA SHFFT NO ? OF -- I
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
•iOOfi r e s i s t o r on FTP across In t e r m e d la r.e
S t a j e H e a t e r I n p u t IP ' s ( C O L D ) .
5Kft r e s i s t o r on FTP ac ross B l a c k b o d v
(Frane ) Sensor TP ' s 3 and 9 CHOT) .
SKft r e s i s to r on FT? across B l a c k b o d v
Senso r T P ' s 5 and 11 (.HOT) .
3Kft r e s i s t o r on FTP across S i l i con FPA
Sensor T P ' s o and 12 CHOT) .
5KP. r e s i s t o r on FTP across B a f f l e H e a t e r
I n p u t T P ' c CHOT) .
5KH r e s i s t o r on FTP across B a f f l e Temp
Sensor T P ' s .. and 10 CCOLD) .
E x e c u t e Che f o l l o w i n g c o m m a n d s to enable
a l l c o n c u r r e n t l y f u n c t i o n a l c i r c u i t r y :
C O O L E R ' D O O R M O T O R OF?
C O O L E R D O O R MOVE I N H I B I T
I N C H W O R M P O W E R O F F
LVDT OFF
SMA * 2 H E A T E R C O N T R O L L E R ON
SMA - 2 H E A T E R C O N T R O L L E R ON
B L A C K 3 0 D Y H E A T E R C O N T R O L O N , T l SELECT
C F P A H E A T E R C O N T R O L O N / T r S E L E C T /
CFPA T E L E M E T R Y ON
C O L D S T A G E O U T G A S H E A T E R E N A B L E
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C 5 . )
DATA SHFFT NO 3 OF * 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
COLD STAGE HEATER CONTROLLER ON/TELEMETRY
O N .
DC RESTORE ON.
TELEMETRY S C A L I N G ON.
COOLER INTERMEDIATE STAGE HEATER
CONTROLLER O N .
C O O L E R INTERMEDIATE STAGE OUTGAS
BEATER ENABLED.
BAFFLE HEATER CONTROL ON.
FUSIBLE LINK SWITCHES OPEN.
BLACK30DY BACKUP ON.
C O O L E R DOOR ELECTROMAGNET OFF/
FRAME DC RESTORE SELECT.
M U L T I P L E X E R O N C P O W E R SUPPLY 1) .
CALIBRATION LAMP 1 ON.
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP 2 ON .
C A L I B R A T I O N LAM? 3 ON.
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP S E Q U E N C E O N .
CALIBRATION SHUTTER O N / B A C K U P SHUTTER OFF/
DC R E S T O R E NORMAL SELECT.
SCAN L I N E C O R R E C T O R 1 ON/ 2 OFF.
(POST A M P L I F I E R P O W E R ) B A N D 1 ON.
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C a l i b r a t i o n Lano Driver / S e q u e n c e Check
V e r i f y via the CRT that d ig i t a l
W o r d D b i t 0 - 1
b i t 1 - 1
b i t 2 - 1
Word F b i t 6 - 1
bit 7 •> 0.
E x e c u t e command :
CALIBRATION LAMP 1 OFP/OVERSIDE OF?.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT t h a t d ig i t a l
W o r d D b i t 0 - 0 -
C o n n e c t the Ca l Lamp H o u s i n g c o n t a i n i n g
the lamp and p h o t o d i o d e a s s e m b l y to the
Cal Lamp ' / I ( sensor ) anode and c a t h o d e ,
and ( l amp) "+" and "-" p o i n t s on the
"unc t ion Tes t Pane l ( F T P ) .













NO 4 . 2 1
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6 . 3 . 3
6 . 3 . 3 . 1
6 . 3 . 4
6 . 3 . 4
6 . 3 . 6
6 . 4
6 . 4 . 1
PROCEDURE STEP
Execute command:
CALIBRATION LAMP 1 ON.
V e r i f y t h a t analog te lemet ry
Channel 50 "Cal ibrat ion Lamp 1
Cur ren t " - 3 .1 (±O.S)V.
Us ing a DVM, v e r i f y that J20-7 "Lamp #1
Rad iance Er ro r " w i t h respect to
J20-51 - 7 . 0 C t l . 5 ) V .
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP 1 O V E R R I D E ON
V e r i f v v ia the CRT that, d ig i ta l
W o r d D bit 3-1.
E x e c u t e command:
CALIBRATION LAMP 1 O F F / O V E R R I D E OFF .
CALIBRATION LAMP 2 O F F / O V E R R I D E OFF.
V e r i f y via the CRT that d ig i ta l
Word D b i t 1 - 0 .
Disconnec t the Cal Lamp Hous ing f r o m FTP;
connec t Cal Lamp Hous ing to Cal Lamp '72
(sensor ) anode and ca thode and (.lamp)
"+" and "-" poin ts to FTP.
E x e c u t e :
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP 1 ON .
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6 . 4 . 2
6 . 4 . 3
0 . 4 . 3 . 1
6 . 4 . 4
6 . 4 . 5
6 . 4 . 6
6. 5
6. 5. 1
6 . 5 .2
DATA SHFFT NO * OF s« 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V e r i f y t h a t ana log t e l e m e t r y
Channe l 51 "Ca l ib r a t i on Lamp :
C u r r e n t " - 3 . 1 0 ± 0 . < J ) V .
U s i n g a D V M , v e r i f v t ha t J20-S "Lamp 2
R a d i a n c e E r r o r " • 7 . 0 C ± I . 5 ) V .
E x e c u t e Cornmant i :
C A L I S R A T I O N L A M P 1 O V 2 X S I D E O N
V e r i f y v i a t h e C R T t h a t d i g i t a l
W o r d D bit 4 - 1.
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP 2 O F F / O V E R R I D E O F F .
CALI3T.ATIOM LAMP 3 O F F / O V E R R I D E O F F .
V e r i f y v i a t h e C R T t h a t d i g i t a l
W o r d D b i t 2 - 0 .
D i s c o n n e c t t h e C a l Lamp H o u s i n g f r o m FTP;
c o n n e c t Cal Lamp Hous ing to Cal Lamp if 3
( s e n s o r ) a n o d e and c a t h o d e and Clamp)
"+" and "-" p o i n t s to FTP .
E x e c u t e :
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP 2 ON.
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP 3 ON.
V e r i f y t h a t a n a l o g t e l e m e t r y
C h a n n e l 52 " C a l i b r a t i o n Laap 3
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6 . 5 . 3 . 1
6 . 5 . 4




Using a D V M , v e r i f y tha t J20-9 "Lamp 3
Radiance Error" - 7 . 0 C ± » . 5 ) V .
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
C A L I B R A T I O N LAM? 3 O V E R R I D E ON
V e r i f y v i a t he CRT t h a t d ig i t a l
Word D b i t 5 - 1 .
E x e c u t e commands:
CALIBRATION LAMP 3 OFF/OVERRIDE OFF.
CALIBRATION LAMP 3 ON.
C o n f i r m that the three Cal Lamp LED
indica tors (JL , 2 , 3 1 on the FTP sequence










B l a c k b o d v C o n t r o l Check
V e r i f y v ia the CXT that d ig i t a l
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b i t 5 - 1 .
V e r i f y via the CRT chat analog te lemetry
Channel 53 "Blackbody Cur ren t " > 2 . 5 V .
N o r m a l Tl On.
Execu te commands :
BLACKBODY HEATER CONTROL OFF/BACKUP OFF.
BLACKBODY HEATER CONTROL ON/T1 SELECT.
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
W o r d E b i t 2 = 1
b i t 3 = 0
b i t 4 - 0
bit 5 - 0.
N o r m a l T2 On.
Execu te c o m m a n d s :
BLACKBODY HEATER CONTROL OFF/BACKUP OFF.
BLACKBODY HEATER CONTROL ON/T1 SELECT.
BLACKBODY T2 SELECT.
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
W o r d E b i t 2 - 1
b i t 3 = 1
F^T FNGINFFR , ^£~^>
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( 7 . 2 )
7 .3
7 . 4












BLACKBODY HEATER CONTROL OFF/BACKUP OFF.
BLACKBODY HEATER CONTROL ON/T1 SELECT.
BLACKBODY T3 SELECT.
Ver i fy via the CRT that digital
Word E b i t 2 = 1
bit 3 - 0
bit 4 - 1
b i t 5 = 0 .
Thermis to r Tes t .
Replace Blackbody Heater Inpu t Resis tor
at FTP wi th 5000 ohms.
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog telemetry
Channel 53 is S l .OV.
Replace Blackbody Heater Input Resistor
at FTP wi th 30000 ohms.
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog te lemetry
Channel 53 is £ 2 . 5 vol ts .
•'ST ENGINEER s, x^.7^>
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BLACKBODY HEATER CONTROL OFF/BACKUP OFF.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digital
Word E b i t 2 - 0
b i t 5 = 0 .
Set B lackbody Hea te r Relav .
Execute command:
BLACKBODY HEATER ON, Tl ON.
CFPA Hea t e r Con t ro l Check .
CFPA Heater Monitor and Controller O f f .
Execu t e commands:
CFPA TELEMETRY OF?.
CFPA HEATER CONTROL OFF.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digital
Word H b i t 4 - 0
b i t 5 - 0
b i t 6 = 0
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8 . 2 . 2
8 . 2 . 3
8.3
8.3.1
DATA SHEET NO u OF «• 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Ver i fy via the CRT chat analog te lemetry
Channel 68 "CFPA Eeater
Cur ren t " is S l .O / .
Channel 70 "CFPA .-tonitor
Tempera ture" is £ l . O V .
Channel 67 CFPA Control
Tempera ture" is Sl .OV
CFPA Hea te r Control ler O f f .
Execute commands:
CFPA HEA'.'-R CONTROL ON/T1 SEL2CT/
CFPA TELEMETRY ON.
CFPA HEATER CON1ROL OT7.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digi tal
Word H b i t 4 = 0
b i t 5 = 0
b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 1 .
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog te lemetry
Channel 68 is l l .OV.
Hea te r Cont ro l l e r O f f / T 2 O n .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
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3 . 3 . 3
* . 4
a . A . I
3.4.:
D/1TA SHFFT MO i: CF - 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
CFPA HEATER C O N T R O L OFF.
CFPA T: S E L E C T .
V e r i f y v i a t h e C R T cha t d i g i t a l
Word H b i t 4 - 0
bit 5 • 1
b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 1 .
V e r i f y v i a t h e C R T tha t ana log t e l e m e t r y
C h a n n e l 63 is < 1 . 0 V .
H e a t e r C o n t r o l l e r O f f / T 3 O n .
E x e c u t e coanands :
CFPA H E A T E R C O M T R O L O N / T 1 S E L E C T /
CFPA TELEMETRY ON.
CFPA HEATER COMTROL OFF.
C F P A T3 S E L E C T .
V e r i f y v i a C h e C R T t h a t d i g i t a l
Vord H bit 4 - 0
b i t 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 1
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8 . 5 . 2
8.6
8.6.1
8 . 6 . 2
t
8 . 6 . 3
DATA SHFFT NO 13 OF =* 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t analog t e lemet ry
Channel 68 is <1.0V.
H e a t e r Con t ro l l e r On /T l On
E x e c u t e Command:
CFPA HEATER CONTROL ON/T1 SELECT/
CFPA TELEMETRY ON.
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
Word H bit 4 - 1
b i t 5 - 0
bit 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 1 .
Test C o n t r o l Diode
V e r i f y v ia the CRT that ana log te lemet ry
Channel 67 is 51.0V.
C h a n n e l 63 is 21. 0V.
Rep lace CFPA Hea te r C o n t r o l res i s tor a t
FTP w i t h 19000 ohms. R e c o r d the level of
analog t e l e m e t r y
Channe l 67 ,
Channel 68.
Reo l ace CTPA Eea t e r C o n t r o l res is tor a t
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( 8 . 6 . 3 )
3.7
8.7 .1






V e r i f y that analog te lemetry
Channel 67 is 2 2 . 5 vol ts ,
Channel 63 is 22 .5 vol ts .
Test M o n i t o r Diode.
V e r i f y that analog te lemet ry
Channel 70 is £1.0 vol ts .
Rep lace resistor across the CPPA Moni tor
TP ' s at FTP wi th 19000 ohms and observe
the leve.l of analog te lemetry channel 70.
Replace resistor across the C?PA Moni tor
T P ' s at FTP w i t h 20000 ohms C'cold") , and
v e r i f y that analog te lenetry
Channel 70 is > 2 . 5 V .
Cold S t a e e O u t « ? a s H e a r e r C o n t r o l
Hea t e r D i s a b l e d / C o n t r o l l e r O f f /
Temp Moni tor On .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
COLD STAGE HEATER CONTROLLER ON/
TELEMETRY ON.
COLD STAGE HEATER C O N T R O L L E R O F F /
COLD STAGE OUTGAS HEATER D I S A B L E D .
V e r i f y via the CRT that digital




> 2 . 5
> 2 . 5
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(9 .1 .2 )
9.1.3
9 . 2
9 . 2 . 1
9 . 2 . 2
9 . 2 . 3




Word H b i t 0 - 0
b i t 1 - 0 .
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t analog t e l e m e t r y
Channel 55 is S l . O V .
Hea te r D i sab l ed /Con t ro l l e r and Temp
Moni tor On.
Execu te command:
COLD STAGE HEATER C O N T R O L L E R O N / ' .
TELEMETRY O N .
V e r i f y via the CRT that d ig i t a l
Word B bit 7 - 1
W o r d H b i t 0 - 1
b i t 1 - 0 .
Using a DVM, v e r i f y that test po in t
J20-17 is in the range .1 < V < .5V.
Disp lay and n o t e the values of analog













.1 < V < .5
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9 . 2 . 5
9. 3
9 . 3 . 1
9 . 3 . 2
9 . 3 . 3
DATA SHFFT NO is OF ?- \
.DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
R e p l a c e r e s i s t o r on FTP ac ross Co ld S t a g e
H e a t e r I n p u t I P ' s f r o m i t s m i n i m u m v a l u e
of 00160 ohms to 00400 ohos ( " l - S ^ K " ) .
V e r i f y t h a t a n a l o g t e l e m e t r y
C h a n n e l 5 5 a p p r o a c h e s z e r o v o l t s .
C h a n n e l 63 c h a n g e s t o i l - O V .
C h a n n e l 6 4 d e c r e a s e s f r o m i t s i n i t i a l
v a l u e by 1.0 ± 0 . 5 V .
H e a t e r E n a b 1 ed / C o n t ro Her and T e m p
M o n i t o r O n
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
C O L D S T A G E H E A T E R C O N T R O L L E R O N /
T E L E M E T R Y O N .
C O L D S T A G E O U T C A S H E A T E R E N A 3 L E .
V e r i f v v i a t h e C R T tha t d i g i t a l
W o r d B b i t 7 - 1
W o r d H b i t 0 - 1
b i t 1 - 1 .
D i s p l a y a n d n o t e t h e v a l u e s o f a n a l o g
t e Icme try
C - i a n n e l 55

































C - ^ )
C •)
vol ts
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DATA SHFFT NO 17 OF So
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Rep lace res is tor oa FTP across Cold S c a g e
Hea te r I n p u t IP 's wi th 01200 ohms C 'ho t " ) .
V e r i t y t ha t analog t e l e m e t r y
Channe l 55 a p p r o a c h e s zero vo l t s .
Channel 64 approaches ze ro vol ts .
DC R E S T O R E / C A L SHUTTER S E X S O R S / C A L
SHUTTER C O N T R O L C H E C K
Connec t a DVM set on its 20V scale b e t w e e n
the DC R e s t o r e TP and signal g r o u n d
a t FTP.
DC Res t -o re OF?.
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
DC R E S T O R E O F F / T E L E M E T R Y S C A L I N G OFF.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d ig i t a l
Word 1 bit 0 - 0.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT t h a t analog t e l eme t ry
C h a n n e l 61 "Ca l ib ra t ion S h u t t e r
T e m p e r a t u r e " is ze ro .
Channel 62 "Backup S h u t t e r T e m p e r a t u r e "
is ze ro .
V e r i f y t h a t the DVM is a e a s u r i n g









so.f f l i
so.roi























vo l t s
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1 0 . 2 . 2
10.2. 3
1 0 . 2 . 4
10.2 .5
DATA SHFFT NO is OF ?* 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
DC R e s t o r e O n / N o r m a l Mode Select
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s : DC R E S T O R E
S H U T T E R S OFF .
C A L SHUTTER O N / B A C K U P
SHUTTER O F F / D C RESTORE
NORMAL SELECT.
V e r i f y v ia the" CRT t h a t d ig i t a l
Word G b i t 2 - 1
b i t 5 - 0 .
W a i t o n e m i n u t e ,
t hen v e r i f y tha: d i g i t a l
Word C b i t 3 - 1
b i t 4 - 1 .
V e r i f y v i a t h e C R T tha t d ig i t a l
W o r d L b i t 0 - 1 .
V e r i f y v i a t he CRT t h a t ana log t e l e m e t r y
Channe j . 61 is £ l . O V .
C h a n n e l 62 is £2. 5V.
V e r i f y tha t the DVM i s m e a s u r i n g l l . O V .
Remove r e s i s t o r across T? ' s 1 to 7 on FTP











> 2 . 5
£1.0


















v o l t s
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Remove resistor across TP ' s 2 to 8 on FTP
and replace wi th 05000 ohms C"hot") .
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog t e lemet ry
Channel 61 is > 2 . 5 V
Channel 62 is <1.0V
V e r i f y tha t the DVM is measur ing
>1.8 vol ts .
DC Res to r e O n / B a c k u p mode Select
Remove resistor across TP ' s 1 to 7 on FTP
and rep lace wi th 5000 ohms
Remove res is tor ac ross fP ' s 2 to 8 on FTP
and replace w i th 30000 ohms
E x e c u t e commands :
DC RESTORE OFF/TELEMETRY SCALING OFF.
DC R E S T O R E ON.
BACKUP SHUTTER ON / C A L I B R A T I O N SHUTTER
O F F / D C RESTORE BACKUP S E L E C T .
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d ig i t a l
Word G b i t 2 - 0
b i t 5 - 1 .
W a i t one m i n u t e ,
then v e r i f y t h a t d ig i t a l
Word G b i t 6 - 1
FST FNGINFFRi X^C^
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DATA SHFFT NO 20 OF ?i 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
b i t 7 - 1 .
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
Word L b i t 0 - 0 .
V e r i f y v ia the CRT t h a t analog t e l e m e t r y
Channe l 61 is <1 .0V.
Channel 62 is >2. 5V.
V e r i f y t ha t the DVM is measu r ing >1 .3V.
R e m o v e res is tor across TP * s 1 to 7 on ?TP
and rep lace w i t h 30000 ohms.
R e m o v e res i s to r across TP ' a 2 to 8 on FTP
and r ep lace wi th 5000 ohms.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t ana log t e l e m e t r y
Channel 61 is >2. 5V.
Channel 62 is <1 .0V.
V e r i f y t h a t the DVM is m e a s u r i n g i l .O
vo 1 ts .
Scan M i r r o r A s s e m b l v i j R e c h e c k
C o n n e c t a DVM across the SMA - 2 H e a t e r
O u t p u t TP ' s at FTP.
± 2 H e a t e r s O f f .
E x e c u t e command :









> 2 . 5
Sl .O
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SMA - Z Hea te r Control ler Of
V e r i f y via the CRT that d lg i ta
Word A btt 2
bit 3
V e r i f y tha t the DVM is measur i
R e c o n n e c t a DVM across the SMA
O u t p u t IP ' s a t FTP.
V e r i f y t h a t the DVM is oeasuri
SMA + 2 Hea te r On/ - Z H e a t e r 0
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
SMA + Z H e a t e r Con t ro l l e r On
v e r i t y v ia the Cxi t n a t d ig i t s
Word A bit 2
3
V e r i f y t h a t DVM is u ieasur ing £
Remove r e s i s to r on FT? across
Hea t e r I n p u t TP ' a and replace
12000 ohms (.cold).
V e r i f y t ha t DVM is m e a s u r i n g >
SMA + Z Hea te r OF?/- Z Heater
£ST ENGINEER J£>yTA±
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DATA SHEET N0._^_ OF_£__ PARAGRAPH NO._L1I_
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL TESTS













E x e c u t e Connand :
SMA +• Z Hea t e r C o n t r o l l e r OFF .
SMA - Z H e a t e r C o n t r o l l e r ON.
V e r i f y v i a the CRT tha t d ig i t a l
Word A bit 2 - 0
bit 3 - 1.
R e c o n n e c t a DVM across the SMA - Z H e a t e r
O u t p u t TP ' s at FTP.
V e r i f y t h a t DVM is m e a s u r i n g i lOnV.
R e m o v e r e s i s to r on FT? across SMA - Z
H e a t e r I r .put TP ' s and r ep l ace w i t h
12000 ohms ( ."cold").
V e r i f y t h a t DVM is m e a s u r i n g i500mV.
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
SMA - Z H e a r e r C o n t r o l l e r Of"
I n t e r m e d i a t e S t a g e O u t g a s H e a t e r C o n t r o l
C o n n e c t a DVM across the I n t e r m e d i a t e
S t a g e H e a t e r TP ' s at FTP.
I n t e r m e d i a t e S t a g e H e a t e r C o n t r o l l e r O f f /
H e a t e r D i s a b l e d .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
C O O L E R I N T E R M E D I A T E STAGE H E A T E R
C O N T R O L L E R O F F / H E A T E R D I S A B L E D .
_q7 FN|R|N|FFqv /^W>
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V e r i f y via the CRT that digital
Word H b i t 2 - 0
b i t 3 - 0 .
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog te lemetry
Channel 65 "Intermediate S tage
T e m p e r a t u r e A (.cold)" is £ l .9V.
Channel 66 "intermediate Stage
T e m p e r a t u r e B (hot)" is i l .OV.
V e r i f y tha t the current moni tor ing DVM is
aeasur ing £10nV.
In te rmedia te Stage Heater Control ler On/
Heater Disab led .
Execu t e command:
COOLER INTERMEDIATE STAGE
HEATER CONTROLLER ON.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digital
Word H b i t 2 - 1
b i t 3 = 0 .
V e r i f y that the DVM is aeasuring ilOmV.
Disp lay ana log t e l emet ry channels 65 and
66 on the C R T .
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DATA SHFFT NO 2* OF s& 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Remove res i s ror on FTP across In te rmedia te
Stage Heater Inpu t TP ' s and replace w i th
600 ohms.
V e r i f y chat Channel 65 goes to i l . f lv .
Record the value of Channel 66.
Remove resistor on FTP across In te rmedia te
S tage Heater Inpu t IP ' s and replace with
1200 ohms.
V e r i f y that Channel 66 goes to S l .OV.
V e r i f y that Channel 65 remains S l . O V .
Remove res is tor on FTP across Intermediate
Stage Heater Input T? ' ? and replace with
400 ohms .
I n t e r m e d i a t e S tage Heater Control ler On/
Hea te r E n a b l e d .
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d s :
COOLER INTERMEDIATE STAGE HEATER
C O N T R O L L E R O N .
COOLER INTERMEDIATE STAGE OUTGAS
HEATER ENABLED.
V e r i f y via the CRT that d ig i t a l
Word H b i t 2 - 1
b i t 3 - 1 .
V e r i f y that the cur ren t mon i to r ing DVM
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 ?5 OF s& <
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
U s i n g a DVM v e r i f y that test poin t J20-22
" In te rmed ia t e Ou tgas O n / O f f Test" is in
the i-ange .1 < V < 1.0 vo l t s .
U s i n g a DVM v e r i f y that J20 -60 "Outgas
Con t ro l Tes t" is 23 .0 vo l t s .
Remove res i s to r on FTP across I n t e r m e d i a t e
Stage Heater Input T? ' s and replace with
1200 ohms.
V e r i f y t h a t tha current moni tor ing DVM is
measur ing S lOmV.
V e r i f y that J20-22 is in the range
1 < V < >'i V .
V e r i f y tha t J20-60 is <1.0 vol t s . '
Scan t ine Cor rec to r Tes t
S L C t f l On /SLC 4 2 O f f .
Execute c o m m a n d s :
SCAM LINE CORRECTORS OFF
SCAN L I N E CORRECTOR 1 O N / 2 OFF
V e r i f y via the CRT that digi'tal
Word G bit 0 » 1
b i t 1 - 0 .
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog t e lemet ry
Channel 44 "SLC 1 Dr ive C u r r e n t "
is 2.5 ± 2 .5V. *







.1 < V < 1.0
23.0
S10




2.5 ± 2.5 *
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13 .2 . 4
DATA SHFFT NO ^ OF st, 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Channe l 46 "SLC 1 ± 15V" is 2.5 1 0 . 3 V .
Channe l 47 "SLC 1 + 5V" is 2.5 ± 0 . IV .
U s i n g an osc i l loscope c o n f i r m tha t t he
o u t p u t of t e s t p o i n t J20-1 "SLC 1
I n t e g r a t o r " c o r r e s p o n d s to F i g u r e 4 . HA
Js ing an osc i l l o scope c o n f i r m tha t the
o u t p u t of J20-2 "SLC 1 T o r q u e r C u r r e n t "
c o r r e s p o n d s to F i g u r e 4.11B.
U s i n g an osc i l loscope c o n f i r a tha t the
o u t p u t of J20-3 "SLC 1 S w i t c h Tach"
c o r r e s p o n d s to F i g u r e 4.11C.
SLC f /1 O f f / S L C *2 On .
E x e c u t e conaand:
S C A N LINE C O R R E C T O R 2 O N / 1 OFF.
V e r i f y v i a t he CRT t h a t d i g i t a l
W o r d G b i t 0 - 0
b i t 1 - 1 .
V e r i f y v i a t h e C R T t h a t analog t a l e n e t r y
C h a n n e l 45 "SLC 2 Dr ive C u r r e n t " is
2.5 ± 2 . 5 V . *
Channe l 43 "SLC 2 ± 15V" is 2.5 ± 0 . 3 V .
C h a n t . el 49 "SLC 2 + 5V" is 2.5 ± 0 . IV .
U s i i g a n o s c i l l o s c o p e c o n f i r m tha t t h e
o u t p u t of J 2 0 - 4 "SLC 2 I n t e g r a t o r "
cor responds to F i g u r e 4. HA.













2.5 ± 2.5 *
2 . 5 ± 0 . 3
2.5 ± 0.1
?ig. 4, HA
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U s i n g an osc i l loscope c o n f i r m tha t the
o u t p u t of J20-5 "SLC 2 T o r q u e r C u r r e n t "
c o r r e s p o n d s to F igu re 4.11B.
U s i n g an osc i l loscope c o n f i r m tha t the
o u t p u t of J20-6 "SLC 2 S w i t c h Tach"
c o r r e s p o n d s to F i g u r e - i . l lC.
T e l e m e t r v S c a l i n « .
To m e a s u r e the DC R e s t o r e Signal to the
MUX c o n n e c t a DVM set on its 20V scale
across the DC R e s t o r e IP and signal g round
on the FTP.
DC R e s t o r e - T e l e m e t r y Sca l ing Off
E x e c u t e commands :
COOLER DOOR E L E C T R O M A G N E T O F F / F R A M E DC
R E S T O R E S E L E C T .
V e r i f y v ia CRT t h a t D i g i t a l W o r d L b i t 1-1
E x e c u t e Coaaaad :
D C R E S T O R E O F ? /
T E L E M E T R Y S C A L I N G O F "
V e r i f y v i a C R T t h a t d i g i t a l W o c d L . b i t 2 - 0
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t ana log t e l e m e t r y
Channe l 59 "B lackbodv T e m p e r a t u r e " is
is < 1 . 0 V .
Channe l 60 " S i F P A T e m p e r a t u r e is 11. 0V.
T e l e m e t r y S c a l i n g Oti/ B a c k u p DC R e s t o r e
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COOLER DOOR ELECTROMAGNET OF?/
FRAME DC RESTORE SELECT.
BACKUP SHUTTER O N / C A L I B R A T I O N SHUTTER
OFF/DC RESTORE BACKUP SELECT.
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t digi tal
Word L b i t 1 -0
bit 2 - i .
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog t e l emet ry
Channel 59 is > 2 . 5 V
Channel 60 is £2. 5V.
Telemetry Scal ing On/Normal DC Res to re
Selected
Execu te commands:
TELEMETRY S C A L I N G ON.
COOLER DOOR ELECTROMAGNET OF?/
FRAME DC RESTORE SELECT.
C A L I B R A T I O N SHUTTER O N / B A C K U P
SHUTTER O F F / D C RESTORE NORMAL
SELECT.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digital
Word L b i t 1 -3
b i t 2 - 1 .
.£ST ENGINEFTfV ^C^J
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1 4 . 4 . 5
DATA SHFFT NO 29 OF 56 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog te lemetry
Channel 59 is > 2 . 5 V
Channel 60 is 2 2 . 5 V .
V e r i f y tha t the DVM is measur ing
zero vol ts .
Telemetry Scaling on/Frame DC Restore
Selected
E x e c u t e commands:
TELEMETRY SCALING ON.
COOLER DOOR ELECTROMAGNET OFF/
FRAME DC RESTORE SELECT.
V e r i f y via the CRT that d igi ta l
Word L bit 1-1
b i t 2 - 1 .
V e r i f y that the DVM is measur ing Sl .O
volts .
Remove resis tor on FTP across TP ' s 3 to 9
and replace vi th 30000 ohms.
Remove resis tor on FTP across TP ' s 5 to 11
and replace with 30000 ohms.
Remote res is tor on FTP across TP ' s 6 to 12
and replace with 20000 ohms.
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog te lemetry
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DATA SHFFT NO 30 OF 56 I
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Channel 60 13 *1.0 voles .
V e r i f y that the DVM t3 now measur ing
21.8 volts .
F u s i b l e L ink C h e c k
Connect a DVM across the Cooler Door
Fus ib le Link test points at the FTP
All Fusible L i n k S w i t c h e s Open
Execu te command :
FUSIBLE L I N K SWITCHES O P E N .
V e r i f y via the CRT that d igi ta l
Word A b i t 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 0
Word C bit 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 0 .
V e r i f y that the vo l t age across the Cooler
Door Fus ib le L ink TP ' s is Sll mV .
Al l Cooler Door S w i t c h e s C losed /Coo le r
Door Fusible L ink A c t i v a t e d .
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d s :
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DATA SHFFT NO „ OF =6 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
COOLER DOOR FUSIBLE LINK SWITCH B CLOSE.
COOLER DOOR F U S I B L E LINK SWITCH C CLOSE.
V e r i f y via the CRT that d ig i ta l
Word C bit 5 - 1
bit 6 - 1
bit 7 - 1
Word A b i t 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 0
bit 7 - 0. .
V e r i f y that the Cooler Door Fus ib le Link
Sona le rc is swi tched to the Alarm pos i t ion
and is sounding Cit may be turned off
a f t e r v e r i f i c a t i o n ) . V e r i f y that t he
indica tor LED is lit.
V e r i f y that there is i 1 . 0V across the
Cooler Door Fus ib le Link TP ' s wi th DVM.
V e r i f y tha t there is £10 aV across the
Main S h u t t e r Fusible Link T? ' s with DVM.
E x e c u t e command
FUSIBLE L I N K SWITCHES OPEN
Al l Shu t t e r Swi tches C l o s e d / S h u t t e r
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E x e c u t e C o m m a n d s :
S H U T T E R F U S I B L E L I N K S W I T C H A C L O S E .
S H U T T E R F U S I B L E L I N K S W I T C H B C L O S E .
S H U T T E R F U S I B L E L I N K S W I T C H C C L O S E .
V e r i f y v i a t he CRT t h a t d i g i t a l
W o r d A bit 5 - 1
b i t 6 - 1
b i t 7 - 1
Word C b i t 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 0
bit 7 - 0.
V e r i f y t h a t t h e S h u t t e r F u s i b l e L i n k
S o n a l e r t i s s w i t c h e d to the Alara p o s i t i o n
and i s s o u n d i n g . V e r i f y t h a t the ind ica -
tor LED is l i t .
U s i n g a D V M , v e r i f y t h a t t h e r e is > ' . 0V
across the S h u t t e r F u s i b l e L i n k T? ' s on
FTP.
V e r i f y t h a t t h e r e i s S l O m V ac ros s the
Coole r Door Fus ib le L i n k TP ' s on FTP.
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
F U S I B L E L I N K S W I T C H E S O P E N .
/ x"
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1 6 . 2 . 2
DATA SHFFT NO 33 OF s& f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
B a f f l e H e a t e r Tes t
Connec t a DVM across the B a f f l e H e a t e r
cur ren t TP ' s on the FTP. (1 vol t equals
1 amp cu r r en t f low) .
Hea te r a n d Backup O f f -
Execute command:
BAFFLE HEATER C O N T R O L L E R OFF/BACKUP OFF.
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d ig i t a l
Word F b i t 0 - 0
bit 1 - 0. .
V e r i f y tha t the b a f f l e hea te r cur ren t i s
<1 fflA (<1 raV reading on the D V M ) .
V e r i f y tha t analog te lemetry
Channel 54 " B a f f l e Heater Cur ren t "
is <1 .0V.
B a f f l e H e a t e r Cont ro l le r O n .
E x e c u t e commands :
BAFFLE HEATER C O N T R O L L E R O F F / B A C K U P OFF.
BAFFLE HEATER CONTROL ON.
V e r i f y via the CRT that d ig i ta l
Word F h i t 0 - 1
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DATA SHEET N0._21_ OF-£L_ PARAGRAPH MO 4 .21
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL TESTS












V e r i f y tha t the b a f f l e heater current DVM
is measuring <1 mV .
Us ing a DVM v e r i f y that test point J20-41
" B a f f l e Temp Er ro r Test" is in the
range 0 < V < IV.
Using a DVM ve r i fy tha t test point J20-42
"Baf f l e Heater Cur ren t Test" is in the
range 0 < V < . IV.
Remove resistor on FTP across B a f f l e
Heater Input TP ' s and replace with
30000 ohms ("cold") .
V e r i f y that the b a f f l e heater current
DVM is reading *300 aV .
Ver i fy that analog te lemetry
Channel 54 is > 2 . 5 V .
Using a DVM v e r i f y tha t test po in t J20-41
is in the range 2 < V < i ? V .
V e r i f y that test point J20-42 is in the
range 0.2 < V < IV.
Hea te r and Backup On.
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
BAFFLE HEATER CONTROLLER OFF/BACKUP OFF.
BAFFLE HEATER CONTROL ON.
BAFFLE HEATER BACKUP ON.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digi ta l
Word F bit 0 = 1
.hTQT FNR1MFFRX^^/^^^





0 < V < 1
0 < V < .1
2300
£2. 5V
2 < V < 15
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DATA SHFFT WO 35 OF st, 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
bi t 1 - 1 .
V e r i f y Cha t the b a f f l e cur ren t DVM is
m e a s u r i n g £300 mV .
V e r i f y t ha t analog t e lemet ry
Channel 54 is 2 2 . 5 V .
B a f f l e T e m p e r a t u r e Te leme t ry .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
DC RESTORE OFF/TELEMETRY SCALING OFF.
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog te lemet ry
Channel 69 " B a f f l e Tempera tu re" Is £ l .O^
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
TELEMETRY S C A L I N G O N .
V e r i f y that analog te lemetry
Channel 69 is > 2 . 5 V .
Remove r e s i s to r on FT? across TP ' s 4 and
10 and r ep lace v i th 30000 ohms.
V e r i f y t h a t analog te lemetry
Channel 69 is l l .OV.
Pose A m p l i f i e r Tas t s
Band 1
C o n n e c t cab les b e t w e e n E lec t ron ic M o d u l e
c o n n e c t o r s J30 and b r e a k o u t boxes and














NO 4 . 31
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DATA SHFFT NO 36 OF s* 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
chat tes t cable 45 is connected b e t w e e n
the EM and the FTP.
C o n n e c t cable b e t w e e n M u l t i p l e x e r o u t p u t
connect»rJ2 and b r e a k o u t box .
Shor t al l u n u s e d s ignal i n p u t s of Band 1
to the i r r e spec t i ve signal r e t u r n s [(15 of
16 channels x(2 i n p u t s ( H I / L ) ) ) - 30
s h o r t s ] . S h o r t a l l signal r e tu rns to
power r e t u r n .
V e r i f y via the CRT that digital
Word G b i t 2 - 1 .
B b i t 0 - 1 .
Connec t Pll and ?12 ( f r o m the EM) and Jll
and J12 E x t e n d e r cab les ( f r o m the M U X )
into the MUX Channe l Se lec tor box. Select
the o u t p u t channe l v i a the MUX C h a n n e l
Se lec to r k e y b o a r d .
C o n n e c t b r e a k o u t box b e t w e e n EM c o n n e c t o r
P13 and MUX connec to r J13. U s i n g the
tes t E q u i p m e n t c o n f i g u r a t i o n shown in
F i g u r e 4 .19, connec t the DC R e s t o r e Sync
s ignal on P13-H3/H4 ( b r e a k o u t box PIN'S 38
and 39) to the " inh ib i t " inpu t of the
phase s p l i t t e r and to the t r i g g e r s of b o t h
osc i l loscopes .
Set the f u n c t i o n gene ra to r a t 1KHz.
A d j u s t t he s inewave
so thar . it is all p o s i t i v e re la t ive to the
DC R e s t o r e level and i t has an a m p l i t u d e
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Connec t f u n c t i o n gene ra to r to consecut ive
i n p u t connec to r pins as d e f i n e d on the
f o l l o w i n g Band 1 l O O O H z t ab l e . Record
r e l a t ed m u l t i p l e x e r o u t p u t a m p l i t u d e
levels in Ac tua l D a t a column of the Band
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DATA SHEET SO. }? of 5"6
AND P A R A M E T E R
Inpu t Sinewave Signal
Frea • 100O Hz Inout Ret
Channel 1 HI J30-C3 J30-C4
L8 J3C-C5 J30-C4
2 HI J35-K3 J35-K4
LO J35-K5"' J35-K4
3 HI J30-D3 J30-D4
LO J30-D5 J30-D4
4 HI J35-J-5? J35-J4
LO J35-W&- J35-J4
PARAGRAPH MO. 4.21.17.1
Mult i- .V\-m Inpu t iV\a< Output
plexer R e f e r e n c e Spec Actual








5 HI J30-E3 J30-E4
LO J30-E5 J30-E4
6 HI J35-H^2 J35-H.4
LO J35-H£T J35-K4
7 HI J30-F3 J30-F4
LO J30-F5 J30-F4
8 HI J35-G3 J35-G4
LO J35-G5 J35-G4
9 HI J30-G3 J30-G4
LO J30-G5 J30-G4
10 HI J35-F3 J35-F4
LO J35-F5 J35-F4
11 HI J30-H3 J30-H4
LO J30-H5 J30-H4
12 HI J35-E3 J35-E4
L8 J35-E5 J35-E4
13 HI J30-J3 J30-J4
LO J30-J5 J30-J4
14 HI J J5 -D3 J35-D4
LO J35-D5 J35-D4
15 HI J30-K3 J30-K4
LO J30-K5 J30-K4
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Connect cables between Electronics Module
connector J31 and breakout boxes and be-
tween J36 and breakout boxes. Verify that
test cable 45 is connected betveen Che EM
and the FTP.
Short all unused signal inputs of Band 2
to their respective signal returns [15 of
16 channels x(2 inputs (HI/LO)) = 30
shorts]. Short all signal returns to
power return.
Verify via the CRT that digital
Word B bit 1 - 1 .
G bit 2 - 1 .
Connect Pll and P12 (from the EM) and Jll
and J12 ''.xtander cables (from the MUX)
into the MUX Channel Selector box. Select
the output channel via the MUX Channel
Selector Keyboard.
Connect breakout ^ox between EM connector
P13 and MUX connector J13. Using the test
Equipment configuration shown in Figure
4.19, connect the DC Restore Sync, signal
on P13-H3/H4 (breakout box pins 38 a.id 39)
to the "inhibit" input of the phase split-
ter and to the triggers of both oscillo-
scopes.
Set the function generator at 1 KHz.
I
Adjust the
|si-\ewavt so that It is all positive re-
1 _ive to the DC Restore level anc* it has
( =")
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( 1 7 . 2 . 3
i r . 2 . 4
PROCEDURE STEP
an a a p l i c c d e of . 4 V p - p out of the p o s t a m p s .
C o n n e c t f u n c t i e n g e n e r a t o r t o c o n s e c u t i v e
i n p u t c o n n e c t o r p ins as d e f i n e d on the
fo l lowi r . s Band 2 1000H2 t a b l e . R e c o r d
r e l a t ed M u l t i p l e x e r a m p l i t u d e levels in
A c t u a l 2a ta c o l u m n of the Band 2 1000 Hz
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DATA SHEET NO. ^f of S& PARAGRAPH HO. 4.21
AND PARAMETER Mult i- M u * Z « f > u T M .« Caf?uT
I n p u t Sinewave Signal plexer Refe rence Spec A c t u a l <
2 Freq • 1000 Hz I n p u t Ret O u t p u t Soec Limit L i m i t Data U n i t s
Channel 1 HI J31-C3 J31-C4
LO J31-C5 J31-C4
2 HI J36-K3 J36-K4
LO J36-K5 J36-K4
3 HI J31-D3 J31-D4
LO J31-D5 J31-D4
4 HI J36-J3 J36-J4
LO J36-J5 J36-J4
5 HI J31-E3 J31-E4
LO J31-E5 J31-E4
6 HI J36-H3 J36-H4
LO J36-H5 J36-H4
7 HI J31-F3 J31-F4
LO J31-F5 J31-F4
8 HI J36-G3 J36-G4 .
LO J36-G5 J36-G4
9 HI J31-G3 J31-G4.
LO J31-G5 J31-34
10 HI J36-F3 J36-F4
LO J36-F5 J36-F4
11 HI J31-H3 J31-H4
LO J31-H5 J31-H4
12 HI J36-E3 J36-E4
LO J36-E5 J36-E4
13 HI J31-J3 J31-J4
LO J31-J5 J31-J4
14 HI J36-D3 J36-D4
L8 J36-D5 J36-D4
15 HI J31-K3 J31-JC4
LO J31-K5 J31-K4
















16 HI J36-C3 J36-C4 i^3<rrf/.v.-.-
L« J36-C5 J36-C4 J 2~^ 2
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7 . 3 - 2
17. 3.3




Connect cables becveen Elec t ronics Module
connec to r s J32 aad b r e a k o u t boxes and be-
tveen J37 aad b r e a k o u t boxes . V e r i f y chat
test cable 45 is connected becveen the EX
aad the FT?.
Shore all unused signal iaputs of 3aad 3
to cheir respective signal re turns [IS of
16 channels x(2 inputs ( H I / L O ) ) - 30
s h o r t s ] . Short all signal returns to
power re tu rn .
Ver i fy via the CRT that digital
Word 3 bi t 2 - 1 .
G bi t 2 - 1 .
Connect ?11 and ?12 ( f r o m the EM) and Jll
and J12 Extender cables ( f r o m the MUX)
into the MUX Channel Selector box . Select
the o u t p u t channel via the MUX Channel
Selector k e y b o a r d .
Connecc b r e a k o u t box between EM connector
?13 and MUX connec to r J13. Using the test
Equipment c o n f i g u r a t i o n shown in Fig-are
i.19, coanect the DC Res to re Sync, signal
on P13-S3/H4 ( b r e a k o u t box pins 33 and 39)
to che "inhibit" input cf the phase split-
ter and to the t r iggers of b o t h oscillo-
scopes .
Set the func t ion generator at 1 K H z .
A d j u s t the
s inewave 30 C h a t it is all posi t ive re-
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DATA SHEET NO.-iL_ OF-2_ PARAGRAPH NO.-iiiL









)aa amplitude of 47p-p oac of che postaaps.
Coanecr funccioa generator to consecutive
input connector pins as defined on the
following 3and 3 IQOQSz table. Record
related multiplexer amplitude levels in
Actual Data column of the Band 3 1000 3s
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DATA SHEET W of io ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
".AND PARAMETER Mu
Inpu t S lnewave Signal pi
Freq - 100O Hz Incu t Ret Ou
Channel 1 HI J32-C3 J32-C4 ^
LO J32-C5 J32-C4
2 HI J37-K3 J37-K4
LO J37-K5 J37-K4
3 HI J32-D3 J32-D4
LO J32-D5 J32-D4
4 HI J37-J3 J37-J4
LO J37-J5 J37-J4
5 HI J32-E3 J32-E4
LO J32-E5 J32-E4
6 HI J37-H3 J37-H4
LO J37-H5 J37-H4
7 HI J32-F3 J32-F4
LO J32-F5 J32-F4
8 HI J37-G3 J37-G4
LO J37-G5 J37-G4
9 HI J32-G3 J32-G4
LO J32-G5 J32-G4
10 HI J37-F3 J37-F4
LO J37-F5 J37-F4
11 HI J32-H3 J32-H4
LO J32-H5 J32-H4
12 HI J37-E3 J37-E4
LO J37-E5 J37-E4
13 HI J32-J3 J32-J4
LO J32-J5 J32-J4
14 HI J37-D3 J37-D4
LO J37-D5 J37-D4
15 HI J32-K3 J32-K4
LO J32-K5 J32-K4
PARAGRAPH NO. 4.21
Iti- fAux Xnpuf W.ux OuTptff
exer R e f e r e n c e Spec Actual
















16 HI J37-C3 J37-C4
 J 2 _59
LO J37-C5 J37-C4 4c': 3r.;v>-»
O u t p u t Re tu rn
J2-61
f\ I""*"
~\v" "" \ A
x" "^T^yXV ^^
•-. ^/ £~ / 1/ ~^J J ~£\ t-lfiv 'f* ^— * "^ SCALE
C00£ lOENT NO. 1
11323




























DATA SHEET NO..-JLL. OF_2_ PARAGRAPH NO..UL.
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL TESTS









Connect cables be eve en Electronics Module
connectors J33 and breakout boxes and be-
tveen J38 and b reakou t boxes. 7eri£y tha t
test cable 45 is connected betveen the EM
and the FT?.
Shorr. all unused signal inputs of 3and 4
to their respective signal returns [15 of
16 channels x(2 inputs (HI/1.0)) - 30
shores] . Short all signal returns to
power r e tu rn .
Veri fy via the CRT chat digital
Word B bi t 3 - 1 .
G bi t 2 - 1 .
Connect ?11 and ?12 ( f r o m the EM) and Jll
and J12 Ex tender cables ( f r o m the MOS)
into the MUX Channel Selector box . Select
the o u t p u t channel via Che HOS Channel
Selector K e y b o a r d .
Coanacc breakout box betveen EM connector
P13 and MUZ connector J13. Using Che test
Equ ipmen t c o n f i g u r a t i o n shown in ?igure
4.19, connect the DC Res tore Sync, signal
on P13-H3/H4 (b reakou t box pins 38 and 39)
to the " inhibi t" input of the phase split-
ter and to the t r iggers of bo th oscillo-
scopes .
Sec the f u n c t i o n generator at 1 KHz.
A d j u s c t he
sinewave so that it is all posit ive re-
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)an amplitude of 4V?-p ouc of the postanpa.
Connect function generator to consecutive
input connector pins as defined on the
following 3 and 4 lOOOHz table. Record
related multiplexer amplitude levels in
Actual Oata column of the 3and 4- 1000 Hz
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SHEET ^7 of So
( P A R A M E T E R
I n p u t Sinewave Signal
,'Freo - 100 Hz Inout Ret
Channe l 1 HI J33-C3 J33-C4
LO J33-C5 J33-C4
2 HI J38-K3 J38-K4
LO J38-K r) J38-K4
3 HI J33-D3 J33-D4
LO J33-D5 J33-D4
4 HI J38-J3 J33-J4
LO J38-J5 J38-J4
5 HI J33-E3 J33-E4
L9 J33-E5 J33-E4
6 HI J38-H3 J38-H4
LO J38-H5 J38-H4
7 HI J33-F3 J33-F4
LO J33-F5 J33-F4
8 HI J38-G3 J38-G4
LO J38-G5 J38-G4
9 HI J33-G3 J33-G4
LO J33-G5 J33-G4
10 HI J38-F3 J38-F4
LO J38-F5 J38-F4
11 HI J33-H3 J33-K4
LO J33-H5 J33-H4
12 HI J38-E3 J38-E4
LO J38-E5 J38-E4
13 HI J33-J3 J33-J4
LO J33-J5 J33-J4
14 HI J38-D3 J38-D4
LO J38-D5 J38-D4
15 HI J33-K3 J33-K4
LO J33-K5 J33-K4
PARAGRAPH NO. 4.21
Mult i - Mut _nc u r /Vtwi* 0-j.Tfut
plexer ' R e f e r e n c e Spec Ac tua l
















16 HI J38-C3 J38-C4
LO J38-C5 J38-C4
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Connect cables between Electronics Module
connectors J41 and breakout boxes. Verifv
that test cable 45 is connected between
the EM and the FTP.
Short all unused signal inputs of Band 5
to their respective signal returns [15 of
16 channels x(2 inputs (HI/LO)) » 30
shorts]. Short all signal returns to
power return.
Verify via the CXT that digital
Word 3 bit 4 - 1 .
G bit 2 - 1 .
Connect Pll and ?12 (from the EM) and Jll
and J12 Extender cables (from the MUX)
into the MUZ Channel Selector box. Select
the output channel via the HUX Channel
Selector Keyboard.
Connect breakout box between EM connector
P13 and MOX connector J13 . Using the test
Squipaent configuration shown in Figure
4.19, connect the DC Restore Sync, signal
on ?13-H3/H4 (breakout box pins 38 and 39)
to the "inhibit" input of the phase split-
ter and to the triggers of both oscillo-
scopes .
Set the function generator at 1 KHz.
Adjust the
siaewavs so that it is all positive re-
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( 1 7 . 5 . 3
1 7 . 5 . 4
PROCEDURE STEP
an amplitude of 4Vp-p out of the poatamps.
Connect function generator to consecutive
input connector pins as defined on the
following 3and S lOOOHz table. Record
related multiplexer amplitude levels ia
Actual Data column of the Band S LQQOZz
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OF POOR nu&t ITV
DATA SHEET 5fl
 of 56
HAND PARAMETER Mult i -
l a p u c Sinewave Signal plexer
5 Freq • 1000 Hz Input Ret O u t p u t
Channel 1 HI J41-W1 J41-P4






Max ZnpuT Mvi Carp^T
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Connect cables between Electronics Module
connectors J40 and breakout boxes. Verify
that test cable 45 is connected between '
the EM and the FTP.
Short all unused signal inputs of Band 6
to their respective signal returns (3' of
4 channels x(2 inputs (HI/LO)) - 6
shorts]. Short all signal returns to
power return.
Verify via the CRT that digital
Word 3 bit 5 - 1 .
G bit 2 - 1 .
• L bit 0 - 1 .
Connect ?11 and ?12 (from the 2M) and Jll
and J12 Extender cables (from the MOX)
into the MUX Channel Selector box. Select
the output channel via the MUS Channel
Selector Keyboard.
Connect breakout box between EM connector
P13 and MOX connector J13. Dsin? the test
Equipment configuration shown in Figure
4.19, connect the DC Restore Sync, signal
on P13-H3/H4 (breakout box' pins 38 and 39)
to the "inhibit" iaput of the phase split-
ter and to the triggers of both oscillo-
scopes .
Set the function generator at 1 KHz.
• Adjust the
siaewave so that it is all positive re-
lative to the OC Restore level and it has
/)
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)an amplitude of 4Vp-p ouc of che poacanps.
Coanecc fuaccioa ^eaeracor to coasecucive
iapuc connector pias as defined on che
following 3and S lOOOHz cable. Record
relaced aulciplexer aaplicude levels in
Actual Data column of che 3and & lOOOHz
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Connec t cables be tween Elec t ronics M o d u l e
connec to r J42 and b r e a k o u t boxes . V e r i f y
t h a t tes t cable 45 is c o n n e c t e d b e t w e e n
the EM and the FTP.
Short all unused signal inputs of Band 7
to the i r respect ive signal returns [15 of
16 channels s(2 inputs ( H I / L O ) ) - 30
shorts}. Short all signal returus to
power re turn .
Ver i fy via the CRT Chat digital
Word 3 bit 6 - 1.
G bi t 2 - 1 .
Connect ?11 and ?12 ( f r o m the ZM) and Jll
and J12 Extender cables ( f r o n the MUS)
into the MuS Channel Selector bos. Select
the o u t p u t channel via the MUX Channel
Selector K e y b o a r d .
Connect b reakout box between EM connector
?13 and HCX connector J13. Using the test
Equipment c o n f i g u r a t i o n shown in Figure
•4.19, connect the DC R e s t o r e Sync , signal
on P12-H3/H4 ( b r e a k o u t be* pias 38 and 39)
to the "inhibit" inpu t of the phase split-
ter and to the t r iggers of bo th oscillo-
scopes .
Set the f u n c t i o n genera tor at 1 K H z .
A d j u s t the
sinevave so tha t it is all pos i t ive re-
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)an aapli tude of 4Vp-p ouc of the pos taups .
Connect f u n c t i o n genera to r to consecutive
input connector pins as dof ined on the
fol lowing 3and ^ 1000 Hs cable. Record
related mult iplexer aapl i tude levels in
Actual Data coluan of Cha 3and 7 1000 Hz
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I n p u t Sinewave
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Ambient Board Temperature Checks
For the 23 boards listed below use a
Fluke 80T-150°C Temperature Sensor con-
nected into a Fluke 8030A Digital
Multimeter to measure temperature at top
portion of each board heat sink. One
measurement shall be made at left side of
board heat sink, while another measurement
shall be made at right side of board heat
sink.
Left Al Scan Line Corrector 52250-1
Right Al Scan Line Corrector 52250-1
Left A2 Scan Line Corrector 52250-2
Right A2 Scan Line Corrector 52250^2
Left A3 Cal Lamp /Inchworm Driver 50926
Right A3 Cal Lamp /Inchworm Driver 50926
Left A4 Temperature Controller 50942
Right A4 Temperature Controller 50942
Left AS Temp Control/DC Restore 50920
Right A5 Temp Control/DC Restore 50920
Left A6 Main Cal Shutter 50916
Right A6 Main Cal Shutter 50916
Left A7 Backup Cal Shutter 51398
Right A7 Backup Cal Shutter 51398
Left A8 Telemetrv Scaling/Baffle
Heater 51402
Right A8 Telemetrv Scaling/Baffle
Heater 51402
Left A9 Motor Drive 50932
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DATA SHFFT NO OF 4 J
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
L e f t A10 Serial Magni tude Command 50900
Righ t A10 Serial M a g n i t u d e Command 50900
L e f t Al l V e r i f i c a t i o n Regis ter 50948
Righ t All V e r i f i c a t i o n Regis te r 50948
L e f t A12 Macro D i s c r e t e Command
Generator 1A 51795
Right A12 Macro Discrete Command
Genera tor 1A 51795
L e f t A13 Macro Discre te Command
Generator IB 51795
Right A13 Macro Disc re te Command
Generator 13 51795
L e f t A14 Macro Disc re te Command
Genera tor 2 51813
R i g h t A14 Macro Disc re te Command
Generator 2 51813
L e f t A15 Post A m p l i f i e r Band 7 50908
Righ t A15 Pos t A m p l i f i e r Band 7 50908
L e f t A16 Pos t A m p l i f i e r Band 6 50912
Righ t A16 Pos t A m p l i f i e r Band 6 50912
L e f t A17 Pos t A m p l i f i e r Band 5 50908
Right A17 Pos t Ampl i f i e r Band 5 50908
L e f t A18 Pos t A m p l i f i e r Band 4 50904
R i g h t A18 Pos t A m p l i f i e r Band 4 50904
L e f t A19 Post Ampl i f ie r Band 3 50904
R i g h t A19 Pos t Ampl i f i e r Band 3 50904
L e f t A20 Pos t A m p l i f i e r Band 2 50904
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L e f t A21 Post; A m p l i f i e r Band 1 50904
Righ t A21 Post Ampl i f i e r Band 1 50904
L e f t A22 Auxiliary Circui ts 52797
R i g h t A22 Auxi l iary Ci rcui t s 5 2 7 9 7
L e f t * A23 Capac i to r /Re lays 52930
Right* A23 Capac i to r /Re lays 52930
S v s t e m S h u t d o w n .
Execute comnands:
COOLER INTERMEDIATE STAGE HEATER
CONTROLLER OFF/HEATER D I S A B L E D .
SMA + 2 HEATER C O N T R O L L E R OFF.
SMA - 3 HEATER C O N T R O L L E R OFF.
BLACK30DY HEATER CONTROL OFF/BACKUP OFF.
CFPA TELEMETRY OFF.
CFPA HEATER CONTROL OFF.
COLD STAGE HEATER C O N T R O L L E R OFF/ COLD
STAGE OUTGAS HEATER D I S A B L E D .
MULTIPLEXER OF? (POWER SUPPLY 2) .
DC RESTORE OFF/TELEMETRY SCALING OFF.
BAFFLE HEATER C O N T R O L L E R OFF/BACKUP OFF.
M U L T I P L E X E R OFF CPOWER SUPPLY 1) .
CALIBRATION LAMP 1 O F F / O V E R R I D E O F F .
*A23 does not have a heat sink, per se.
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CALIBRATION LAMP 2 OFF/OVERRIDE OFF.
CALIBRATION LAMP 3 OFF/OVERRIDE OFF. -
SHUTTERS OFF.







BAND 7 OFF. ' .
EST ENGINEER 4"-~X-
















NO 4 . 2 2
































CHANNEL MONITORS TEMPERATURE OF NHZ-L DATA OUTPUT BOARD OF MULTIPLEXER
TWO SENSORS ARE THERMISTORS.
.061,
n







TEMPERATURE. °C OHMS COUNTS
800OOO 318 70OO 15
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MULTIPLEXER POWER SUPPLY TEMPERATURE
CHANNEL MONITORS TEMPERATURE of MULTIPLEXER POWER SUPPLY.
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C O N N E C T O R / P W B C O N N E C T O R CHECKOUT
G r o u n d C o n t i n u i t v
Test for c o n t i n u i t y between al l chassis
grounds a p p e a r i n g at connec tors J09
th rough J23; P09-P13 CMUX c o n n e c t o r s ) ,
P46 and ?47 CPower Supp ly connec to r s ) ;
and XA01 th rough XA22 PWB connectors .




S p a c e c r a f t Power ground
28V P.eturn
80V Re tu rn
8V Re tu rn
Table 3 . 4A lists all connec tors and
i d e n t i f i e s the ground pins of each type
on each c o n n e c t o r . Use extender cards to
v e r i f y p lug- in boa rd c o n n e c t o r s .
G r o u n d I s o l a t i o n
C o n n e c t the Power D i s t r i b u t i o n Panel and
the Bus Power S u p p l y to P 4 6 , P 4 7 , J24 and
J28 on t h > e E lec t ron ics M o d u l e . Remove any
s h o r c i n g wires or e q u i p m e n t used in 3 .4 .1 .




Table 3 . 4 A
Table 3 . 4 A
Table 3 . 4A
Table 3 . 4A
Table 3 . 4 A
Table 3 . 4 A
Table 3 . 4A
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4 7 , 4 3 , 1 7 7 , 1 7 8 ^
87,88 tx
135,136 (Rta:138)











8 9 , 9 0 , ^
167,168
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W i t h a l l power supply swi tches
Power D i s t r i b u t i o n Panel set t
verify continuity tithin^K ohas ber
MUX, 8V CDVU, 3V Radiometer, 33V Ele
mechanical, *21V S/C Returns, +80V R
SMA Rtns.
V e r i f y that the Isolat ion Resi
the fol lowing Power D i s t r i b u t i
Returns is g rea t e r than 10 meg
respect to the Unipo ia t ground
28V Bus CaP 6274
+19V Band 1 R t n .
+19V Band 2 R t n .
+19V Band 3 R t n .
+19V Band 4 R t n .
+19V Band 5/7 Rt
+19V Band 6 R tn .
Connec t the Te lemet ry /Command
connec t ion Un i t (Module Tes t S
E lec t ron ic s Modu le via the pro
(Pr imary i n p u t s ) . Be sure all
a re d i s c o n n e c t e d .
-qr FNftiNFFR ^^








ohms w i t h
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R e v e r i f y that the isolation res is tance of
the fo l lowing Power D i s t r i b u t i o n Panel
r e t u r n s is g r e a t e r C h a n 10 m e g o h m s w i t h
respec t to the Un ipo ia t g r o u n d :
23V Bus R t n .
+19V Band 1 R t n .
+19V Band 2 R t n .
+19V Band 3 R t n .
+19V Band 4 R t n .
+19V Band 5/7 R t n .
+19V Band 6 R ta .
Connec t the Func t ion Test Panel to the
Electronics. Module using the proper
cables . Be' sure all test p o i n t s are
d i sconnec ted and all switches are in the
OFF pos i t ion .
R e v e r i f y tha t the isolat ion res i s t ance of
the fo l lowing Power D i s t r i b u t i o n Panel
r e t u r n s is g rea t e r than 10 megohms wi th
respec t to the U n i p o i n t g round :
287 Bus R t a .
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+19V Band 2 Rtn.
+19V Band 3 Rtn.
+19V Band 4 Rtn.
- +19V Band 5/7 Rtn.
1-19V Band 6 Rtn.
Power to Ground Anti-continuity
Turn off all power supply switches.
Disconnect all cables from the Electronics
Module.
Unipoint the following ground points on
A1A26 in the Electronics Module: £01, E31.
Connect unipoiat ground to i:he LO side of
a Weston 666 Meter Set to the LO OHMS
scale .
Module Verify that the following points
have isolation greater than 1 megc ha with






GROUND SYSTEM ISOLATION. Verify that the
following points have isolation greater
than IM/lwith respect to each other.
A26F01 Power Ground
(Module Unipoint Cro
Module- Housing Chassis Ground
A25T31-027 Spacecraft 28 V Rtn
TEST ENGINEER -S&T/^  DATE
•i!it size
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F u n c t i o n T c t t P a n e l . I n s t a l l a l l cab les
b e t w e e n t h e F u n c t i o n T o s t P a n e l A n d t h e
E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l e ( S o su re a l ] A C c o r d s
M r » d i i l « T o u t S « t . I n s t a l l c a b l e s b a t v a a n
t h e M o d u l e T e s t S e t a n d t h e E l e c t r o n i c s
M o d u l e . i »o s u r e a l l AC c o r d s a ro d i s -
c o n n e c t e d . )
R e p e l t 3 . 4 . 3 . 2 .
O p t i o n a l P V 8 I n s e r t i o n . C a r e f u l l y i n s e r t
as m a n y i ' W I 5 As !»enib I i an , AOl C h r o u g n \2 2 ,
a s a r e a v a i l a b l e a t _ t h i s p o i n t i n t h e t e s t
i n s < 3 < t h e E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l o , a n d v e r i f y
c a a t no s h o r t c i r c u i t s aro p r e s e n t b e t w e e n
t h u u n i p o i i i t s a r ' t o r e.-ich f w s i s i n s e r t e d .
W e a r a w r t » t « t a t And o b ia r v c S t .1 1 i c
S r t n - i l t l v e p r o e n d u r e s w h a n h . i n d l l n ^ P W B
a s s d RI b L i e s .
Pi}w»r S u p p l i e r . C o n n d c c t h o P o w e r
D i s t r i b u t i o n P a n e l a n d t h e B u s P o w a r
S u p p l v t o t h e E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l e . V e r l f v
t h a t n o s h o r t c i r c u i t s e x i s t b e t w e e n t h o
u n t p o i n t s . D O N O T T U R N O N A N Y P O W E R .
S e :no v a j n v ATI d all !' V» B ' * i n s e r t e d at P a r a
J . - . 3 . . " p e r P a r * 3 . 3 . 6 . V > l s c o n n e c t c o n -
n e c t o r s b e t w e e n t h e F u n c t i o n T e s t P a n e l
a n d - h o E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l o .
P o-.' * r D i s t r i b u t i o n .
V e r i f v t h a t t h o M o d u l e T e s t S e t . P o w e r
D i s t r i b u t i o n P a n e l a n d 3 u s P o v e r S u p p l y
a r e p r o p o r t v c o n n e c t e d t o t h e E l e c t r o n i c s
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Inse r t Ex tender Cards 76447 in the PWB
c o n n e c t o r s .
P lug the tes t set and power supp ly AC
cords in to AC o u t l e t s .
C o m p l e t e the Module Test Set turn on
p r o c e d u r e 3 . 3 . 7 . 2 .
Turn on pr imary power for the Power
D i s t r i b u t i o n P a n e l / B u s Power Supply .
Turn on the individual power supp l ies via
thei r f r o n t panel swi tches .
V e r i f y that power is p r e s e n t at all power
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To verify Che function of the TM Electronics Module unit to
commands. To verify that the digital telemetry corresponds
to the commands given. To measure the analog voltage levels,
















DATA SHFFT NO i OF * f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
N o t e ; To P e r f o r m This Test Board A03-
50927 m u s t be ins ta l l ed .
I N C H W O R M DRIVE
C o n f i r m tha t test cable 46 is p r o p e r l y
connec t ed between Che E lec t ron ics M o d u l e
and the F u n c t i o n Test Panel .
Connect a DVM between the "Inchworm -t-5
VDC" t ea t po in t and signal ground on the
Func t ion Tes t Panel.
A l l Inchworms O f f / M u x O f f .





INCHWORM E X T E N D .
IMCHWORM MOVEMENT INHIBIT.
INCHWORM C O N T R A C T .
CSee Table 4.3 for a summary of Inchworm
c o m m a n d s )
Using the C R T , v e r i f y the fo l lowing
d ig i ta l t e l e m e t r y : Word F b i t 6 - 0
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DATA SHFFT MO 2 OF * f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Word E b i t 0 - 0 .
Word I bit 3 - 0.
b i t 2 - 0 .
b i t 1 - 0 .
b i t 0 - 0 .
W o r d J b i t 6 - 0 .
b i t 7 - 0 .
V e r i f y t ha t the DVM is m e a s u r i n g <1.0
vol t s .
+ 5 VDC R e a u l a t o r C h e c k
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d : INCHWORM POWER O N .
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d ig i t a l
W o r d E b i t 0 - 1 .
V e r i f y t h a t the DVM i s m e a s u r i n g
+5.0 ± 0 . 2 V D C .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d : I N C H W O R M P O W E R O F F
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d ig i t a l
W o r d E b i t 0 - 0 .
V e r i f y t h a t the DVM is m e a s u r i n g <1 .0 vo l t
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d : I N C H W O R M MOVE
V e r i f y v ia t h a t d i g i t a l W o r d J b i t 6 -1
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L O G A H R OPER /07i .
PROCEDURE STEP
I n c h w o r m 01
Connec t the f o u r channels of a Tektronix
7633 oscil loscope w i t h 7 A 2 6 plug-ino Cor
equ iva l en t ) to Che 1 clamp A, 1 clamp B,
1 b rake and 1 s t r e rch test points on the
F u n c t i o n Tes t Panel . Trigger
A l t e r n a t i v e l y , use an HP 1615A
on Che b rake
Logic
A n a l y z e r , c o n n e c t e d co che Funcc ion
Panel as fo l l ows :
Tesc
Conne c to r pod I /b i t 0 to 1 S t r e t c h
bit 1 to 1 B r a k e
bit 2 to 1 Clarap A
bit Z to 1 Clamp B
bit 4 to 2 S t r e t c h
bit 5 co 2 B r a k e
bit 6 to 2 Clamp A
bit 7 co 2 Clamp B •
p o d l / G N D co Signal gnd TP
(To sec up for I n c h w o r m 3 move pod 1/bics
0 , 1 , 2 , and 3 Co ana logous Inchworm 3
pos ic ions ) .
Set the Logic Ana lyse r for a) 8-bit mode ,
b) in te rna l c lock, and c) 100 ns . clocks.
Tr igge r the Logic A n a l y e r a p p r o x i m a t e l y
one second b e f o r e the I n c h w o r m
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DATA SHFFT Kin & OF 9 F
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
I N C H W O R M E X T E N D .
I N C H W O R M MOVE
I N C H W O R M MOVE I N H I B I T
Us ing the CRT, v e r i f y the fo l lowing
d ig i ta l t e lemet ry :
Word E b i t 0 - 1
Word I b i t 3 - 1
b i t 2 - 0
bit 1 - 0
b i t 0 - 1
W o r d J b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 0
V e r i f y the scope p a t t e r n in F igure 4 . 3 A ,
issuing hex command 93 C I N C H W O R M M0''t) ,
then command 94 ( I N C H W O R M MOVE I N H I B I T ) .
C o n t r a c t
E x e c u t e commands :
INCHWORM POWER O N .
INCHWORM 1 ENA3LE.
INCHWORM E X T E N D .
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DATA SHFFT NO 5 OF 1 f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
INCKWORM M O V E .
INCHWORM MOVE I N H I B I T .
Us ing Che CRT, v e r i f y the f o l l o w i n g
dig i ta l t e l emet ry :
W ord E b i t 0 - 1
Word I b i t 3 -1
b i t 2 - 0
b i t 1 - 0
b i t 0 - 0
Word J b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 1 .
V e r i f y the scope p a t t e r n in F igure 4 . 3 B ,
issuing hex commands 93 and 94 as needed .
R e s e t . Repeat 4 . 3 . 2 .
Inchwor:n '/ 2
Connec t the f o u r oscil loscope channels to
the 2 clamp A, 2 clamp B, 2 b r ake , and 2
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DATA SHFFT NO OF -5 f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Pane l . T r i g g e r on the b r a k e . (Or use
see? i . 1 . 5)
E x t e n d .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s : I N C H W O R M P O W E R O N .
I X C H W O R M :• E N A B L E .
IXCHVORM E X T E N D .
INCHWORM MOVE.
I N C H W O R M MOVE I N H I B I T .
U s i n g c h e C R T , v e r i f y t h e f o l l o w i n g
d i g i t a l t e l e m e t r y :
W o r d E bit 0 - 1
W o r d I b i t 3 - 0
bit : • 1
b i t 1 - 0
b i t 0 - 1
Word J bit 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 0
V e r i f y the scope p a t t e r n in F i g u r e 4 . 3 A ,
issuing hex commands 93 and 9 4 as needed .
Con tr ac t .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
I N C H W O R M P O W E R O N .
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I N C H W O R M MOVE
INCHWORM MOVE I N H I B I T .
Us lag Che CRT, ve r i fy the fo l lowing
digital te lemetry:
Word E b i t 0 -1
Word I b i t 3 - 0
bit 2 - 1
bit 1 - 0 ;
b i t 0 = 0
Word J bit 6 = 0
bit 7' - 1.
V e r i f y the scope p a t t e r n in Figure 4 . 2 3 ,
Issuing hex commands 93 and 94 as needed .
R e s e t . R e p e a t 4 . 3 . 2 .
Inchvora #3
Connec t the f o u r osci l loscope channels to
the 3 clamp A, 3 clamp 3, 3 b r ake , and
3 s t r e t ch tes t po in t s on the Func t i on
Test Panel . T r igge r on tne b rake . (or
see s t e p 4 .1 .5 )
E x t e n d .
.£ST ENGINEER v_y /i/yn>J
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DATA SHFFT NO ~ OF « f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Execu te c o m m a r i s :
INCHWORM POWER ON.
I N C H W O R M 3 E N A B L E .
INCHWORM EXTEND.
INC' iWORM MOVE
INCHWORM MOVE I N H I B I T
Using the CRT, v e r i f y the fo l lowing
digital te lemet ry :
Word E b i t 0 - 1
Word I b i t 3 = 0
bit 2 = 0
b i t 1 - 1
b i t 0 = 1
Vord J bit 6 = o
b i t 7 - 0 .
V e r i f y the scope p a t t e r n in F igu re 4 . 3 A ,
issuing hex commands 92 and 94 as needed .
Con t rac t
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
INCHWORM POWER ON.
INCHWORM 3 E N A B L E .
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Using the CRT verify the following digital
teleaeiry :
Word E b i t 0 -1
Word I b i t 3 - 0
b i t 2 - 0
bi t 1-1
b i t 0 - 0
Word J bit 6 • 0
bit 7 - i .
Ver i fy rhe scope pat tern in Figure 4 . 3 B ,
issuing he-x eomnsa.ids 93 and 94 as needed.
Rese t . Repeat 4 . 3 . 2 .
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N o t e : To P e r f o r m - this test b o a r d A 0 3 - 5 0 9 2 7
m u s t b e i n s t a l l e d .
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP D R I V E R TEST
C o n f i r m tha t tes t c a b l e 44 i s p r o p e r l y
c o n n e c t e d b e t w e e n t h e E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l e
and the F u n c t i o n Tes t P a n e l .
C o n n e c t t he Ca l Lamp H o u s i n g c o n t a i n i n g
the lamp and p h o t o d i o d e a s s e m b l y to the
Cal Lamp •'/ 1 Csenso£J anode and c a t h o d e ,
and [lampj "+"
 and "-" po in t s on the
Func t i on Tes t Pane l .
Connec t tes t cab le 20 and i ts b r e a k o u t
box to J20 on the E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l e .
Cal Lanm '/I O n / M o r a a l .
Execu t e c o m m a n d s :
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP 2 O F F / O V E R R I D E OF"
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP 1 OFF/
O V E R R I D E OFF .
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP 3 O F F / O V E R R I D E OFF
CALIBRATION LAMP 1 ON.
V e r i f y tha t the lamp comes on .
V e r i f y v i? the CRT tha t d ig i t a l
W o r d D bit 0 - 1
b i t 1 - 0
b i t 2 - 0
b i t 3 - 0
b i t 4 - 0
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V e r i f y that analog telemetry Qp pQOR
Channel 50 "Cal ibracion Lamp 1
C u r r e n t " is 3.1 ± 0 . 6 V .
Using a DVM, observe then record teat
poin t J20-7 "tamp / / I R a d i a n c e E r r o r . "
Cal Laao 91 O n / O v e r r i d e .
Execute command:
CALIBRATION LAMP 1 OVERRIDE ON.
V e r i f y via the CRT that d ig i t a l
Word D b i t 0 -1
b i t 1 - 0
b i t 2 = 0
b i t 3 - 1
b i t 4 - 0
b i t 5 - 0 .
V e r i f y that analog te lemetry
Channel 50 is 3.1 t 0 . 6 V .
C a l Laan f l O f f / O v e r r i d e O f f .
E x e c u t e command :
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SIZI CCOC I C t N T NO 1 NUM56B
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DATA SHFFT NO 3 OF 7 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V e r i f y via the CRT that d ig i ta l
W o r d D b i t 0 - 0
b i t 1 - 0
b i t 2 - 0
b i t 3 - 0
b i t 4 - 0
b i t 5 - 0 .
V e r i f y tha t analog te lemet ry
Channel 50 is zero volts .
R e p e a t 4 . 4 . 2 , connec t ing the Ca l Lamp
Hous ing to the Cal Lamp #2 test p o i n t s on
the F u n c t i o n Test Panel .
Cal Larno 92 O n / N o r m a l .
Execu te c o m m a n d s :
CALIBRATION LAMP 2 O F F / O V E R R I D E OFT.
CALIBRATION LAMP 2 ON.
V e r i f y t h a t the lamp comes on .
V e r i f y via the CRT that digital
W o r d D b i t 0 - 0
b i t 1 - 1































EST ENGINEER v /^rs^ DATE 't <J*J '^ OA ->A^
m( ccce IOCNT NO NU*»OJB
E.M. MODULE U N I T TEST A 11323 16704
f SCME | tEV Q. | S H E E T _2_
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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DATA SHEET N0._i_ OF_L_. PARAGRAPH NO. ^
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL TESTS
LOft AHR OPFR fra&
STEP
NO,








b i t 3 - 0
b i t 4 - 0
b i t 5 - 0 .
V e r i f y t h a t ana log t e l e m e t r y
C h a n n e l 51 " C a l i b r a t i o n Lamp
2 C u r r e n t " la 3.1 t 0 . 6 V .
U s i n g a D V M , o b s e r v e , t h e n r e c o r d t es t
p o i n t J 2 C - S "Laap ; / 2 R a d i a n c e E r r o r . "
Cal L.irar •> 2 O n / O v e r r i d a .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
C A L I B R A T I O N ' LAMP 2 O V E R R I D E OS
V e r i f y v i a t h e C R T t h a t d i g i t a l
Word D b i t 0 - 0
bit 1 - 1
b i t 2 - 0
b i t 3 - 0
b i t 4 - 1
b i t 5 - 0 .
V e r i f y t h a t ana log t e l e m e t r y



























vo l t s
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 5 OF 7 i
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Cal Lamo •"• 2 O f f / O v e r r i d e O f f .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP 2 O F F / O V E R R I D E
OFF
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
Word D bit 0 - 0
b i t 1 - 0
b i t 2 - 0
b i t 3 - 0
b i t 4 - 0
b i t 5 - 0 .
V e r i f y t ha t analog t e l eme t ry
Channel 51 is zero vo l t s .
Repea t 4 . 4 . 2 , c o n n e c t i n g the Ca l Lamp
H o u s i n g to the Cal Lamp #3 test po in t s on
the F u n c t i o n Tes t Panel .
Cal Lamo '/ 3 O n / N o r m a l .
E x e c u t e commands :
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP 3 O F F / O V E R R I D E
OFF.
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP 3 ON.
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DATA SHFFT NO 6 OF 7 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V e r i f y v i a t he CRT t h a t d ig i t a l
Word D b i t 0 - 0
b i t 1 - 0
b i t 2 - 1
b i t 3 - 0
b i t 4 - 0
b i t 5 - 0 .
V e r i f y t h a t ana log t e l e m e t r y
C h a n n e l 52 " C a l i b r a t i o n Lamp
3 C u r r e n t " is 3.1 t 0. 6V.
U s i n g a DVM, o b s e r v e , then r e c o r - t es t
p o i n t J20-9 "Lam? -M R a d i a n c e E r r o r . "
Cal Lame '> 3 O n / O v e r r i d e .
E x e c u t f - c o m m a n d :
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP 3 O V E R R I D E ON.
V e r i f y v i a t h e C R T t h a t d i g i t a l
Word D b i t 0 - 0
b i t 1 - 0
b i t 2 - 1
b i t 3 - 0
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b i t 5 - 1 .
Ver i fy that analog telem :try
Channel 52 is 3. 1 ± .6V.
Cal Lamo </3 O f f /Ove r r i de O f f .
Execute command:
CALIBRATION LAMP 3 OFF/OVERRIDE OFF.
Veri fy via the CRT "hat digital
Word D b i t 0 -0
b i t 1 - 0
b i t 2 = 0
b i t 3 - 0
b i t 4 - 0
b i t 5 - 0 .
Veri fy that analog telemetry
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N o t e : To P e r f o r m This Test Board A 0 4 - 5 0 9 4 2
m u s t be installed.
B L A C K B O D Y C O N T R O L TEST
C o n f i r m tha t test cable 45 is connected
p r o p e r l y b e t w e e n the Elect ronics Module
and the F u n c t i o n Test Panel .
C o n n e c t t es t cable 20 and i ts b r e a k o u t
box to J20 on the E lec t ron ics M o d u l e .
To s imula te the b l ackbody sensor , connect
Decade Res i s to r f /1 to the B l a c k b o d y
K - a t e r I n p u t TP ' s on the Func t ion Test
Pauel . Set DR f/1 at 30000 ohms C'cold")
to i t a r t .
B a c k u g On .
E x e c u t e commands :
BLACKBODY HEATER C O N T R O L OFF/
BACKUP O F F .
B L A C K B O D Y HEATER CONTROL ON/
Tl SELECT
BLACKBODY 3ACKU? ON.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digital
Word E bit 2 - 1
b i t 3 - 0
b i t 4 - 0
b i t 5 - 1 .
• EST ENGINEER '
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A 11323 l6704
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V e r i f y via the CRT that analog te lemet ry
Channel 53 "Blackbody C u r r e n t "
is . 5 < V < 1 . 5 vo l t s .
U s i n g a PVX v e r i f y that test poin t J20-12
is in the range -12 < V < 0 vol ts .
U s i n g a DVM v e r i f y that test point J20-11
is in the range .5 < V < 1 vol t .
N o r m a l Tl On.
E x e c u t e commands :
BLACKBODY HEATER CONTROL OFF/
BACKUP OFF.
BLACKBODY HEATER CONTROL ON/
Tl SELECT.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digital
W o r d E b i t 2 - 1
b i t 3 = 0
b i t 4 - 0
b i t 5 - 0 .
N o r m a l T 2 O n .
Execu te commands :
BLACKBODY HEATER CONTROL OFF/
BACKUP OFF .
BLACKBODY H E A T E R CONTROL O N /
Tl S E L E C T .
, FST FNGINFFR^-^4^°


























OATF ^"Z '^ / OA
SIZE CSOf iCtNT NO NUM8EB
L^ 11323 i6704
SCME | «V ^ | SrtC'T
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V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
Word E bit 2 - 1
ORIGINAL
bit 3 - 1 OF POOR
b i t 4 - 0
b i t 5 - 0 .
N o r m a l T3 On .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
BLACX30DY HEATER C O N T R O L OF?/
B A C K U P OF7.
B L A O K B O D Y H E A T E R CONTROL O N /
Tl S E L E C T .
BLAC5CBODY T3 S E L E C T .
V e r i f y v ia th t CRT tha t d ig i ta l
W o r d E b i t 2 - 1
b i t 3 - 0
bit U - 1
b i t 5 - 0 .
T h e r m i s t o r T e s t .
Set DR -/I at 05000 ohm* C'hot"
V e r i f y v i a t he CRT t h a t analog
C h a n n e l 53 i s £ l . O V .
.EST ENGINEER ^ ^^7^
E.M. MODULE U N I T TEST
) .
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DATA SHFFT NO - DF 4 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
U s i n g a DVM v e r i f y tha t tes t p o i n t J20-12
is in the r ange 0 < V < 12 vo l t s .
U s i n g a DVM ver i r ' y t h a t tes t p o i n t J20-11
is in the r a n g e - . 5<V< . 5
Change DR '/I to 30000 ohms (."cold") .
V e - i f y v ia the CRT tha t ana log te lemetry
Channe l 53 is >.2 . 5 vo l t s .
Re -e t Relav s .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
SLACKBODY HEATER C O N T R O L OFF./
BACKUP OFF.
V e r i f y via the CRT tl.at d igi ta l
Word E bit 2 - 0







0 < V < 12
- . 5 < V < . 5
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N o t e : T o P e r f o r m This T e s t B o a r d A 0 4 ( 5 0 9 4 2
M u s e Be I n s t a l l e d .
C F P A T E S T I N G
C o n f i r m t h a t t e s t c a b l e 40 i s p r o p e r l v
c o n n e c t e d b e t w e e n t h e E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l e
and the F u n c t i o n T e s t P a n e l .
C o n n e c t t e s t c a b l e 20 and i t s b r e a k o u t
box to J20 on the E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l e .
Connec t D V M ' s set to the i r 20V scales to
poir . ts J20-1J and J20-14 on the b r e a k o u t
box .
To s i m u l a t e t he c o n t r o l d iode c o n n e c t
D e c a d e R e s i s t o r V 1 across the C F P A H e a t e r
C o n t r o l TP ' s on the F u n c t i o n T e s t Pane l .
Set DR !>1 at 18000 ohns (."hot").
T o s i m u l a t e t h e m o n i t o r d i o d e c o n n e c t
D e c a d e R e s i s t o r 'f ~ ac ross the C F P A
M o n i t o r T T ' s on the F u n c t i o n T e s t Par. e l .
Set DR *: at 13000 ohms ( "ho t " ) .
C F P A H e a t e r M o n i t o r a n d C o n t r o l l e r O f f
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
C F F A H E A T E R C O N T R O L O N / T 1 S E L E C T /
CFPA T E L E M E T R Y O N .
C F P A T E L E M E T R Y OF?.
CFPA H E A T E R C O N T R O L O F F .
V e r i f y v i a t h e C R T t h a t d i g i t a l
W o r d H bit 4 • 0
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\ > ± t 6 - 0
bit 7 - 0 ,
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t analog te lemetry
Channel 68 "CFPA Hea te r
Cur ren t " is S l .OV.
Channel 70 "CFPA Moni to r
T e m p e r a t u r e " is S l . O V .
Channel 67 "CFPA Cont ro l
Tempera tu re" is S l .OV.
V e r i f y that the DVM moni to r ing J20-13
"Control Diode O u t p u t Test" is measuring
in the range 0 < V < .1 vol ts .
V e r i f y tha t the DVM m o n i t o r i n g J20-14
"CFPA Temp Error Test" ts measur ing in
the range 0 < V < .1 vol ts .
CFPA H e a t e r C o n t r o l l e r O f f
Execu te c o m m a n d s :
CFPA HEATER CONTROL ON/T1 SELECT/
CFPA TELEMETRY ON.
CFPA HEATER CONTROL OFF.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t digi tal
W o r d H b i t 4 - 0
b i t 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 1 .
EST ENGINEER — / ^^^
fc.
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DATA SHFFT NH 3 OF , i
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t ana log t e l e m e t r y
Channe l 68 is ^ l . O V .
H e a t e r C o n t r o l l e r O f f / T 2 O n
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
CFPA HEATER C O N T R O L O N / T 1 S E L E C T /
CFPA TELEMETRY O N .
CFPA HEATER C O N T R O L OFF .
CFPA T2 S E L E C T .
V e - i f y v i a the CRT tha t d ig i t a l
W o r d H bit i - 0
b i t 5 - 1
bit 6 « 0
bit 7 - 1.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT t h a t ana log t e l e m e t r y
Channel 68 is *1.0V.
H e a t e r C o n t r o l l e r O f f / T 3 O n
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
CFPA H E A T E R C O N T R O L O N / T 1 S E L E C T /
C F P A T E L E M E T R Y O N .
CFPA HEATER C O N T R O L OFF.
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DATA SHFFT NO * OF s 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V e r i f y via the CRT that d igi ta l
Word H bit 4 - 0
b i t 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 1
b i t 7 - 1 .
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t analog te lemet ry
Channel 68 is <1.0V.
Heater Cotir •-•Her O n / T l On
Execu te C o m m a n d :
CFPA H E A T E R CONTROL ON/T1 S E L E C T /
CFPA TELEMETRY ON.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d ig i t a l
Word a b i t 4 - 1
b i t 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 1 .
Tes t C o n t r o l D iode
W i t h DR •?! set at 18000 ohms v e r i f y via
the CRT tha t analog t e l e m e t r y
Channe l 67 is S l . O V .
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V e r i f y tha t J20-13 is in the range
. 5 < V < 1. 5 vo les .
V e r i f y t h a t J20-14 is in the range
0 < V < 15 vo les .
R e s e t OR '. ' 1 co 19000 o h m s . R e c o r d the
level of ana log t e l e m e t r y channel 67
channel 63
R e s e t DR *1 to 20000 ohms (."cold").
V e r i f y t h a t analog t e l e m e t r y
C h a n n e l 67 is - 2 . 5 vol ts
Channe l 63 is £ 2 . 5 vo l t s
V e r i f y t h a t J20-13 i s in the r a n g e
. 5 < V < 1. 5 vo l t s .
V e r i f y t h a t J20-14 is in the r a n g e
-15 < V < 0 vo l t s .
T e s t M o n i t o r D i o d e
W i t h DR f?2 se t a t 13000 ohns v e r i f y t ha t
a n a l o g t e l e m e t r y c h a n n e l 70 is -1.0 v o l t s .
R e s e t DR '12 to 19000 ohms and o b s e r v e the
level o f ana log t e l e m e t r y c h a n n e l 70 .
R e s e t DR -72 to 20000 ohms ( ."cold"), and
v e r i f v t h a t a n a l o g t e l ene t r - r c h a n n e l 7 0 i s
> 2 . 5 V .




.5 < V <1. 5
0 < V <15
> 2 . 5
> 2 . 5
. 5 <V <1.5
-15 <V < 0
S l . O
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N o c e : To P e r f o r m This Test Boards A04
( 5 0 9 4 2 ) 4 A16(50912) m u s e be in s t a l l ed .
C O L D STAGE OUTGAS H E A T E R C O N T R O L
C o n f i r m tha t cesc cable 40 is connec ted
p r o p e r l y b e t w e e n the E lec t ron ics Modu le
and the Funct ion Test Panel .
Connec t Decade- Res is tor #1 across the
Cold Stage Hea te r I n p u t TP ' s to s imulate
the Cold S tage P l a t i n u m Resis tance
Theraometer . Set DR i/l at 00160 ohms
("<100°K").
A t t a c h tes t cable 20 and its b r eakou t box
to J20 on the Elec t ron ics Modu le .
H e a t e r D i s a b l e d / C o n t r o l l e r and Temo
M o n i t o r O f f .
E x e c u t e commands:
COLD STAGE HEATER C O N T R O L L E R
O N / T E L E M E T R Y ON.
COLD STAGE HEATER C O N T R O L L E R
OFF/COLD STAGE OUTGAS HEATER
D I S A B L E D .
COLD STAGE TELEMETRY OFF.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digi ta l
Word B b i t 7 - 0
W o r d H b i t 0 - 0
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V e r i f y via the CRT that analog t e l eme t ry
Channel 55 "Cold S tage Heater
Cur ren t " is <1 .0VDC.
Channel 64 "Cold S tage T e m p e r a t u r e
B (.hot)" is < 1 . 0 V D C .
Channel 63 "Cold S tage Tempera tu re
A (.cold)" is £1.0 V D C .
Us ing a DVM, v e r i f y that teat po in t
J20-15"ou tgas Con t ro l Tes t" is in
the range V < 1 .
J20-16 "Cold S t age Temp Er ror
Test" is ia the range V < 1.
J20-18 "Heater C u r r e n t Tes t" is
in the range V < 1.
H e a t e r D i s a b l e d / C o n t r o l l e r O f f / T e a o
M o n i t o r O n .
E x e c u t e commands :
COLD STAGE HEATER C O N T R O L L E R
O N / T E L E M E T R Y O N .
COLD STAGE HEATER C O N T R O L L E R
O F F / C O L D STAGE OUTGAS HEATER
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V e r i f y via the CRT tha t digi tal
Word B b i t 7 - 1
Word H b i t 0 - 0
b i t 1 - 0 .
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog te lemet ry
Channel 55 is ll .O V.
Us ing a D V M , v e r i f y tha t tes t poin t
J20'15 is in the range V < IV.
J20-16 is in the range V < IV.
J20-18 is in the r ange V < IV.
H e a t e r D i s a b l e d / C o n t ro l l e r and Temo
M o n i t o r O n .
E x e c u t e command:
COLD STAGE HEATER CONTROLLER
ON/ TELEMETRY ON.
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
W o r d B b i t 7 - i
W o r d H b i t 0 - 1
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DATA SHFFT NO - OF < \
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
U s i n g a D V M . v e r i f y c h a t t es t p o i n t
J20-15 is in the r a n g e V < IV.
J20-16 is in the r ange -15 < V < 0V .
J20-17 is in the r a n g e .1 < V < I.OV
J20-13 is in the r ange V < . I V .
D i s p l a y and n o t e Che values o f ana log
t e l e m e t r y
C h a n n e l 55
C h a n n e l 63
C h a n n e l 6-i.
C h a n g e DR ^ 1 f r o m i ts m i n i m u m va lue of
00160 ohms to 00400 ohms C " 1 2 5 = > K " ) .
V e r i f y t h a t a n a l o g t e l e m e t r y
Channe l 55 a p p r o a c h e s :ero vo l t s .
C h a n n e l 63 c h a n g e s f r o m * 2 . 5V
to <1 .0V.
Channe l 64 decreases f r o m i t s
i n i t i a l v a l u e by 1.0 ± 0 . 5 V .
H e a t e r E n a b l e d / C o n t r o l l e r a n d Te-no
M o n i cor On .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
COLD S T A G E HEATZR C O N T R O L L E R
O N / T E L E M E T R Y O S .








-15 < V < 0
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V e r i f y via the CRT that digi ta l
Word B b i t 7 - 1
W o r d H bit 0 - 1
bi t 1 - 1 .




C h a n g e OR $ 1 f r o m 00400 ohms to 01200
ohms C"ho t" ) .
V e r i f y that analog t e lemet ry
Channel 55 approaches ze ro volts .
Channel 64 approaches zero volts .
U s i n g a D V M , v e r i f y tha t tes t poin t
J20-15 is < .5. vol ts .
J20-16 is in the range ^ 0
J20-17 is in the range V >15V
J20-18 is in the range 0<V <.5
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NOTE: In Order To Perform This Test Board
A05C50920) & A08(51402) Must 3e Installed.
DC RESTCRE/CAL SHUTTER SENSORS
Confirm chat test cables 45, 46 and P13
are connected properly between the Elec-
tronics Module and the Function Test Panel
Connect a DVM set on its 20V scale between
the DC Restore TP and signal ground. If
the Una is already connected to the har-
ness, then use a breakout box and monitor
connector ?13, PINS Ml and M2.
To simulate the Main Shutter Sensor,
connect Decade Resistor 111 across T? ' s
1 and 7 on the FTP.
To simulate the Backup Shutter Sensor
connect Decade Resistor f/2 across TP ' 3






Verify via the CRT that digital Word
L bit 0-0.
Verify via the CRT that analog telemetry
Channel 61 "Calibration Shutter
Temperature" is zero.
Channel 62 "Backup Shutter
Temperature" is zero
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DC R e s t o r e On/Noraa l Mode Select
Set DR 01 at 05000 ohms ("hot") .
Set Dr 42 at 30000 ohms ("cold").
Execu te commands :
DC RESTORE ON.
CALIBRATION SHUTTER O N / B A C K U P
SHUTTER OFF/DC RESTORE NORMAL
SELECT.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digi tal Word
L bit 0-1.
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog te lemetry
Channel 61 is <1 .0V.
Channel 62 is £2. 5V.
V e r i f y that the DVM is measuring S l .OV.
Set DR #1 to 30000 ohms C"cold") .
Set DR #2 to 05000 ohms (' 'hot") .
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog te lemetry
Channel 61 is £2. 5V.
Channel 62 is <1 .0V.
V e r i f y tha t the DVM is measur ing
>1.8 vol ts .
DC R e s t o r e Or./3ac:<uo M o d e Select
Set DR f?l at 05000 ohms







> 2 . 5
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DATA SHFFT MO .3 OF 3 I
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Execu te commands :
DC R E S T O R E OFT/TELEMETRY
S C A L T N C O F F .
DC RESTORE OS.
3ACKU? SHUTTER O K / C A L I B R A T I O N
SHUTTER O F F / D C RESTORE BACKUP
SELECT.
V e r i f y v ia Che CRT tha t d ig i t a l Word
L bit 0-0.
V e r i f y via the CRT t h a t analog te lemetry
Channel 61 is 11 . 0V .
Channel 62 is 12.5V.
V e r i f y tha t the 'VM is measu r ing > 1 . S V .
Set DR '/I to 30000 ohms .
Set DR 42 to 05000 ohms.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t ana log te lemet ry
Channe l 61 is 2 2 . 5 V .
C h a n n e l 62 is. <1.07.
V e r i f y t h a t the DVM is m e a s u r i n g -1.0 vo l t ;
R e s e t . R e p e a t 4 . 8 . 3 .













> 2 . 5
>1.8 ^
JiTTC'O 3137 (\
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DATA SHFFT MO i OF 3 I
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
N o t e : In Or ;e r To P e r r o r a This Tes t B o a r a s
A 0 5 C 5 0 S 2 0 ) & A 1 6 ( 5 0 9 1 2 ) M u s t 3e I n s t a l l ed .
SMA + / - H E A i E R C O N T R O L
V e r i f y c h a t t es t cab le 28 i s p r o p e r l y con-
n e c t e d b e t w e e n t h e E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l e a n d
the F u n c t i o n Tes t Pane l .
C o n n e c t tes t c a b l e 20 and i t s b r e a k o u t
box to Che e l ec t ron ic s M o d u l e .
To siaulate the heater thermistors connec; Secede
Resistor </l across the SMA *Z heater input T?'s
and connect Decade Resistor :'2 across the SMA -Z
he?ter input T?'s. Set both DR '?! and DR =12 at
08000 ohms ("hot").
To aonitor heater current connect a DVM across the
SMA +Z heater output T?'s, observing the proper
polarities. Connect another DVM across the SMA -Z
heater output TP's.
F o r D V M J 2 0 tes t access c o n n e c t o r m e t e r
r e a d i n g s u s e A 5 ( 5 0 9 2 0 ) t e s t o o i n t 1 ( S / C
2 3 V R T N ) d u r i n g P a r a 4 . 9 a s n e t e r r e t u r n .
S e t t h e D V M ' s o n c n e 0 - 2 V D C sca le ( I V o n
the DVM»1 A c u r r e n t in the c i r cu i t u n d e r
tes t . )
BOTH H E A T E R S OFF
E x e c u t e c o a m a n a s : SMA 4 -Z H E A T E R C O N T R O L L E R
OFF .
SMA -Z H E A T E R C O N T R O L L E R
O F F .
Verify via the CRT that digital Word A bit 2»0
bit 3=0
Word L bit 3-0
bit 4-0.
Verify that each DVM is measuring i 10 mV.
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Execute commands: SMA *-Z HEATER CONTROLLER
ON .
SMA -Z HEATER CONTROLLER
OFF.
Verifv via Che CRT that digital Word A bit 2-1
bit 3-0
Word L bit 3-1
bit 4-0.
Verify that both the +Z and -Z DVM'S am measuring
Change DR il from 08000 to 12000 c^ms ("cold").
Ver i fv that the +Z DVM measures >500 mV, and the -2
DVM measures £_10 aV
Using a DVM, verify that test point J20-19 "+Z
Collector Voltage Test" ii in the range . KV< IV.
Using a DVM, verify that test point J20-20 "+Z
Header On/Off Test" is s p e c i f i e d i 1.3 vol ts
SMA *Z HEATER OFF/-Z HEATER ON.




Ver i fv via the CRT that digital Word A bit 2-0
bit 3-1
Word L bit 3-0
bit 4-1.
Verifv that both the +Z an-1 -Z DVM'S are measuring
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F DATA SHEET N0._l_ OF_I__ PARAGRAPH NO 4.9
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL TESTS










Veri fy -7. DVM aea-sures 2 SOOtnV
+ Z DVM aeasures i lOmV
Using a DVM, ver i fy that test
21 is in the range .1<V«1.
Ver i fy that test point J20-20
1 volt.
Rese t . Repeat 4 . 9 . 4 .
.rST FNrtlNFFR ^ ^
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N o t e : In O r d e r To P e r f o r m This Tes t B o a r d s
A 0 5 ( 5 0 9 2 0 ) & A16(50912) M u s t Be Ins t a l l ed .
I N T E R M E D I A T E S T A G E O U T G A S H E A T E R C O N T R O L
C o n f i r m tha t test cable 40 is p rope r ly
connec ted between the E lec t ron ics Module
and the Funct ion Test Panel .
To s imula te the In t e rmed ia t e Stage PRT
connect Decade Resis tor •? 1 across the
In t e rmed ia t e S tage Heater Inpu t TP ' s on
the test panel . Set DR 91 at a minimum
" tempera tu re" of 00400 ohms.
To monitor heater current connect a DVM
across the In t e rmed ia t e S tage Hea t e r
Cur ren t TP ' s , observing the p rope r
polar i t ies . One volt on the DATM equals
1 amp of cu r ren t in the circuit under
tes t .
Connec t tes t cable 20 and its b r e a k o u t bos
to J20 on the Elec t ronics Modu le .
I n t e r m e d i a t e Stas;e H e a t e r Con t ro l l e r O f f /
Hea t e r D i s a b l e d .
Execu t e command:
COOLER INTERMEDIATE STAGE HEATER
CONTROLLER OFT/HEATER DISABLED.
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d igi ta l
Word H bit 2 - 0
b i t 3 - 0
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog te lemet ry
Channel 65 " In t e rmed ia t e S t age
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Channel 66 " In t e rmed ia t e S tage
T e m p e r a t u r e 3 C h o c ) " is S l . O V .
V e r i f y t ha t the cur rent m o n i t o r i n g DVM is
m e a s u r i n g £10 aV .
In t e rmed ia t e Sta?e Hea te r Contro l le r On/
H e a t e r D i s a b l e d .
Execute command:
COOLER INTERMEDIATE STAGE HEATER
CONTROLLER O N .
V e r i f y via the CRT that digi tal
Word H b i t 2 = 1
b i t 3 - 0 .
v e r i f y tha t the DVM is measur ing SlO mV.
Di sp l ay analog t e l emet ry channels 65 and
66 on the CRT. W i t h DR #1 set at 00400
ohms record the values of
Channel 65
Channel 66.
B o t h channels shou ld be g r e i t e r than 2 . 5 V .
C h a n g e DR •'/! to 00600 ohms C"170°K"}.
V e r i f y t h a t Channel 65 goei to -1 0V .
Record the value of Channel 66.
C h a n g e DR ill to 01200.
V e r i f y t ha t C h a n n e l 66 goes to £1.07.
-qT pMr^pfTR-^^b0
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DATA SHFFT NO 3 OF 3 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V e r i f y t h a t C h a n n e l 6 5 r e m a i n s S l . O V .
R e s e t DR '-t 1 to 00400 ohms
I n t e r m e d i a t e S t a g e H e a t e r C o n t r o l l e r O n /
H e a t e r E n a b l e d .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
C O O L E R I N T E R M E D I A T E STAGE
HEATER C O N T R O L L E R O N .
C O O L E R I N T E R M E D I A T E STAGE
OUTGAS H E A T E R E N A B L E D .
V e r i f y v i a t h e C R T tha t d i g i t a l
W o r d H b i t 2 - 1
bi t ; 3 - 1 .
W i t h DR ' / I s e t a t 00400 o h m s , v e r i f y t h a t
the c u r r e n t m o n i t o r i n g D\TM is m e a s u r i n g
U s i n g a DVM v e r i f y t h a t tes t p o i n t J 2 0 - 2 2
" I n t e r m e d i a t e O u t g a s O n / O f f Tes t" i s i n
the r a n g e .1 < V < 1.0 v o l t s .
U s i n g a DVM v e r i f y t h a t J20-60 " o u t g a s
C o n t r o l T e s t " i s -13.0 v o l t s .
Se t DR >n a t 01200 o h m s . V e r i f y t h a t the
c u r r e n t m o n i t o r i n g D V M i s m e a s u r i n g S l O m V .
V e r i f y t h a t J 2 0 - 2 2 is in the r a n g e 1<V<95 V
V t r i f v t h a t J20-60 i s S l . O v o l t s .











.1 < V < 1.0
£3.0
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I COMMAND ; VERIFY
UNITS
(4.13) Note: In Order To Perforn " s Test
Boards A05(50920), A08(5140I, * A16
(50912) Must Be Installed.
1. TELEMETRY SCALING
Confirm that test cables 37, 44, & 45
are properly connected between the
Electronics Module & the Function
Test Panel.
Confirm that Test Cable P13 is con-
nected to Function Test Panel.
To simulate the Bulkhead (Frame) Sensor
connect Decade Resistor '/I to TP ' s 3 i
and 9 on the FTP. To Simulate the }
Blackbody Sensor attach Decade Resistor
02 across TP's 5 and 11 on the FTP. To
simulate the Silicon FPA sensor attach
an External decade box across TP's 6
and 12. As an initial condition, set j
the Bulkhead, and Blackbody simulators j
at 05000 ohms, and silicon FPA simulator
at 03000 ohms (i.e., all simulators "hod")
3. To measure the DC Restore signal to the
MUX connect a DVM set on its 20V scale
across the DC Restore T? and signal
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4.2 Verify via the CRT that digital
Word L bit 1=0
bit 2-0
4.3 Verify via the CRT that analog
teleme try
Channel 59 "Blackbody Temperature"
is i 1.0V.
Channel 60 "SIFPA Temperature"
is i 1.0V.
4.4 Verify that the DVM is measuring
ze ro vo 1 1 s





OFF/FRAME DC RESTORE SELECT.
BACKUP SHUTTER ON/ CALIBRATION
SHUTTER OFF/DC RESTORE BACKUP.
//
SPEC . RECORD





IF ; \/~ . ( ~>





S 1.0 O-O . volts
i i
il.O • O.O volts
<0 . 1 '< <S -^ volts
i
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Verify via the CRT that digital Word L bit 1-0
bit 2-1.
Verify via the CRT that analog telemetry
Channel 59 is 22.5V
Channel 60 is > 2. 5V.
Verify that the DVM is measuring zero volts.
TELEMETRY SCALING ON/ttORMAL DC RESTORE SELECTED
Execute Conmanda: TELEMETRY SCALING ON.
COOLER DOOR ELECTROMAGNET OFF/
FRAME DC RESTORE SELECT.
CALIBRATION SHUTTER ON/bACKUP
SHUTTER OFF/DC RESTORE NORMAL
SELECT.
Verify via the CRT that digital Word L bit 1=0
- bit 2-1.
Verify via the CRT that analog teleaetry
Channel 59 is > 2. 5V
Channel 60 is > 2. 5V.
Verify that the DVM is neasuring zero volts.
TELEMETRY SCALING ON/FRAME DC RESTORE SELECTED
Execute Connands; TELEMETRY SCALING ON
COOLER DOOR ELECTROMAGNET OFF/
FRAME DC RESTORE SELECT
Verify via the CRT that digital Word L bit 1=1
bit 2-1.
Verify that the DVM is aeasuring - 1.0 volts.
, .EST ENGINEER • S^~ 7^
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DATA SHFFT NO , OF _ 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Reset che Blackhodv and Bulkhead simulators to
30000 orvms ( "eo Lci").Reset Che SiFPA simulator to
:0000 ohns ("cold").
Verify via che CRT Chat analog telesecry
Channel 59 is i 1.0 voles
Channel 60 is i 1.0 voles
Verify chac che DVM is now aeasuringi 1.3 volts D(
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DATA SHEET NO i OF a 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
N o t e : l a O r d e r To P e r f o r m This Tes t B o a r d s
A 0 3 ( 5 0 9 2 6 ) 4 A 0 8 ( 5 1 4 0 2 ) M u s t Be Instal led.
LAMP S E Q U E N C E R TEST
C o n f i r a t h a t test cable 44 is p r o p e r l y
c o n n e c t e d b e t w e e n t he E lec t ron ic s M o d u l e
and the F u n c t i o n Tes t Pane l .
Connec t t e s t cab le 20 and i ts b r e a k o u t box
to J20 on the E lec t ron ics M o d u l e .
C a l i b r a t i o n Laao Seaueacer Ou .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
CALIBRATION LAMP 1 ON.
CALIBRATION LAMP 2 ON.
CALIBRATION LAMP 3 OS-.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
Word D b i t 0 - 1
bit 1 - 1
b i t 2 = 1 .
C o n f i r a t h a t the three Ca l Lamp LED
ind ica to r s on the F u n c t i o n Test Panel
are lit .
E x e c u t e comaand :
C A L I B R A T I O N LAM?
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CALIBRATION LAMP S E Q U E N C E ON.
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t digital
W o r d D b i t 6 - 1
Display analog te lemetry Channel 8 "All
Cal Lamps On" on the CRT.
V e r i f y tha t the Channel 3 t e l eme t ry
swi tches f r o m low (Sl .OV) to h igh C 2 2 . 5 V )
every 2 3 "t 3 seconds , remain ing high for
2 i 1 seconds .
Obse rv ing the Cal Lamp LED i n d i c a t o r s ,
v e r i f y visually that the lamps sequence in
the pa t te rn specified in Table 4.16A, with
all lamps being lit when analog Channel 8
is h igh .
U s i n g a DVM conf i rm that tes t po in t J20-43
"Cal Lamp Sequencer Clock" cycles high and
low (TTL log ic ) .
C a l i b r a t i o n Larno S e c u e n c e r O f f .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP S E Q U E N C E R OFF.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d ig i t a l
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V e r i f y tha t analog t e l eme t ry
Channel 8 is <1.0V for >40 sec.
R e s e t .
E x e c u t e commands :
CALIBRATION LAMP 1 OFF/
OVERRIDE OFF.
CALIBRATION LAMP 2 OFF/
OVERRIDE OFF.
C A L I B R A T I O N LAMP 3 OFF/
OVERRIDE OFF.
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
Word D b i t 0 = 0
b i t 1 = 0
b i t 2 - 0 .
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DATA SHFFT NO OF - f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V - i 7 »••'
X o t e : In O r o e r To t ' e r f o r a T h i s T e s t S o a r d s
\ 0 p ^ -s (j^i.^ ^ ,) & \ l o ( v 5 0 9 1 ' < ) 1 u 3 t 3c I i u t a l l ed
C O O L E R D O O R T E S T
C o n r i r n t h a t t e a t c a b l e 4 3 i s p r o o e r l v
c o n n e c t e d b e t w e e n t h e E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l e
» n d t h e F u n c t i o n T e s t P a n e l .
' t t i c h tes t cab!* 20 and '.t? b r e a k o u t box
t o J 2 0 o n t h e E l e c t r o n i c s M o d ' i l o
J e t a l l c o o l e r door s w i t c h e s on t he ?unc-
:ion T e s t P a n e l ( u n g r o u n d e d ) .
C O O L E R D O O R E L E C T R O M A G N E T O F T /
F R A M E D C R E S T O R E S E L E C T .
C O O L E R D O O R M O V E I N H I B I T .
C O O L E R D O O R M O T O R O F F .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
C O O L E R DOOR E L E C T R O M A G N E T O N .
C ' e r i f v v i a t h e C R T t h a t d i g i t a l
W o r d C bit 3 • 1.
e x e c u t e conaand :
C O O L E R C O O R E L E C T R O M A G N E T O F F /
F R A M E D C R E S T O R E S E L E C T .
,'e.i:"y v ia the CTT th.it d i g i t a l
W o r d C bit 3 - 0
J r e a V. \ e 1 e a s <» .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
C O O L E R D O O R M O T O R O F ? .
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DATA SHFFT NO - OF ^ 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
W o r d C h v t •« • 0 .
C o n n o c t a DVM a c r o s s the. C o o l e r D o o r B r a k e
T? ' s on tho F u n c t i o n T e s t P a n i ? l , o b s e r v i n g
t h o p r o p e r p o l a r i t i o * .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
C O O L E R DOOR M O T O R O N .
C O O L E X D O O R M O V E I N H I 3 T T .
C O O L E R D O O R M O V E .
V u r t f v v i a t h e C R T t h a t d i j i i t . i l
W o r d I bit -1 - i .
C b 1C 4 • 1 .
V e r i f v t h a t t M e D V M i s m e a s u r i n g J J t ^ J o )
VDC .
E x e c u t e ! coram.-uid:
C O O L E R DOOR M O T O R O F F .
C O O L E R DOOR M O V E I N H I 3 I T .
Co o 1 f r 3 o .-> r S w i r c \\ t s
D o o r C l o s e d . S o t t h e c o o l e r doo r s w i t c h e s
o n t h o F u n c t i o n T e s t P a n e l a s f o l l o w s :
"open" - d o w n ,
" c lo sed" - up ^ . . ^ r o u n d ^ d ) .
"ou t HAS " - d o w n .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
C O O L E R D O O R M O T O R O N .
V r t r t f v v i a t h e C R T tha t d U l t a l
W o r d C Mt 0 - i
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DATA SHFFT NO 3 OF j.i f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
b i t 2 - 0
b i t 4 - 1 .
O u c g a s pos i t ion . Sec the cooler door
swi t ches on the F u n c t i o n Tes t Panel as
f o l l o w s :
"open" - down,
"closed" - down.
"outgas" - uo C g r o u n d e d ) .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d : C O O L E R D O O R M O T O R O N .
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
Word C b i t 0 - 0
b i t 1 - 1
b i t 2 - 0
b i t 4 - 1 .
Full o p e n . Set the cooler door swi tches
on the F u n c t i o n Tes t Panel as fc ' . lows:
"open" - up ( g r o u n d e d ) .
"closed" - down.
"outgas" - down .
E x e c u t e command : C O O L E R DOOR M O T O R ON.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
W o r d C bit 0 - 0
b i t 1 - 0
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DATA SHEET NO._J_ OF_kl_ PARAGRAPH N0._i-i2_
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL TESTS









b i t 4 - 1 .
Rese t . Sec all switches down.
Execu t e command:
COOLER DOOR MOTOR OFF.
V e r i f y via Che CRT chat digical
Word C b i t 0 - 0
b i t 1 - 0
b i t 2 - 0
b i C 4 - 0 .
M o t o r Tes t
Connec t an osci l loscope co Door M o C o r
Phase 1, No. 1 GO T? and Door M o e o r
Phase 2, No. 1 CO TP on the Funct ion
Tes t Pane l .
Door O p e n i n g .
Execu t e commands:
COOLER DOOR MOTOR ON.
COOLER DOOR O P E N .
COOLES DOOR MOVE I N H I B I T .
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Observe the phase 2 test point shifted
90° with respect to the phase 1 test
point.
Photograph the wavefora and attach it
below:
V e r i f y via the CRT chat d ig i t a l
Word C bit i - 1
W o r d I b i t 4 - 1
b i t 5 - 1 .
OF p PAGE IS30R QUALITY
CO
1ST ENGINEER . nATF QA
si:;
f























COOLER DOOR MOTOR ON.
COOLER DOOR CLOSE. OF POOR (
COOLER DOOR MOVE INHIBIT.
COOLER DOOR MOVE.
Observe Che phase 2 test point shifted
270° with respect to the phase 1 test
point.







































Verify via the CRT that digital
Word C bit 4-1
Word I bit 4-1
bit 5 - 0 .
Connect the oscilloscope to Door Motor
Phase 1, No. (+) TP and Door Motor
Phase 1, No. (-) TP.
Differentially measure voltage,
frequency.
(Note: since the door motor output is a
clocked signal it may be necessary to
reissue cooler door Move Enable command 88
87 periodically. Do so as needed.}
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Connect an oscilloscope to test points
J20-44 "Phase 1, No. 1 Test" and J20-45
"Phase 1, Ho. 2 Test." Issuing command
38/37 as needed, verify that each test
point produces a -3o V PJ.-JI squarewave output
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C o n n e c t an osc i l loscope Co test po in t s
J20-46 "Phase 2, No. 1 Tast" and J20-47
"Phase 2, No. 2 Tesc ." Issuing command 88
87 as n e e d e d , v e r i f y that: each test po in t
p r o d u c e s a 3QVp-y squarewave o u t p u t .
G a t e d Clock. Tes t
E x e c u t e command:
COOLER DOOR MOVE IHHISIT.
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t digi tal
Word I bit 4 - 0.
C o n n e c t the osci l loscope across the Door
M o t o r Phase 2 O u t p u t s and set i t for a
slow sweep Ra te .
E x e c u t e command :
COOLER DOOR MOVE
V e r i f y t h a t t h e door m o t o r o u t p u t wave fo rm
appea r s for 15(^2) seconds .
C o n n e c t ano the r osci l loscope to test po in t
J20-48 "3 .2 kHz Clock Test ."
E x e c u t e command 8 8 / 3 7 and v e r i f v a 3 .2 kHz
TTL signal on J20-48.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d igi ta l
W o r d I b i t 4 - 1 .
Set the Cooler Door Swi tch "Closed" in the
u p ( g r o u n d e d ) pos i t i on .
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COOLER DOOR MOVE INHIBIT.
COOLER DOOR M07Z.
Ver i fy that the door motor output waveform
appears across the Phase 2 outputs for
O. 50 -0= 2) seconds ,
Reset .
Set all swi tches down.
Execute consnands:
COOLER DOOR MOVE INHIBIT.
COOLER DOOR MOTOR OFr .
Ver i fy via the CRt that digital
Word C f a i t 0 - 0
b i t 1 - 0
b i t 2 - 0
b i t 3 - 0
bit 4 - 0
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Word/Bi t Func t ion On Off
C/0 Cooler Door Closed N/A N/A
C/l Cooler Door Outgas Position N/A N/A
C/2 Cooler Door Full Open N/A S/A
C/3 Cooler Door Magnet On IE 1?
C/4 Cooler Door Motor On 52 53
1/4 Cooler Door Move Enable/ Inhibit 87 88
1/5 Cooler Door Open 85* 86t
* Door is Opening
t Door is Closing
Table 4.17
r SUE | ccot ICENT NO iA i 11323 iI 9EV ^ I SHEET IX \
ORIGINAL PAGE FS
nr pnnp nnai ITY






















Connect cables between Electronics Module
connectors J30 and breakout boxes and be-
tween J35 and breakout boxes. Verify that
test cable 45 is connected between the EM
and the FTP.
Short all unused signal inputs of Band 1
to their respective signal returns O^
of 16 channels X (2inputs (HI/LO)) = 30
shortsJU . Short all signal returns to
power return.
Connect Pll and P12 (from the EM) and Jll
and J12 extender cable (from the MUX) into
the MUX Channel Selector Box. Select out-
put channel via ^he Mux Channel Selector
keyboard .
Connect breakout box betweeen EM connector
P13 and MUX Connec t»rJ13 . Using the test
Equipment Configuration shown in Figure
4.19, connect the DC Restore Sync Signal
on P13-H3/H4 (breakout box PINS 38 and 39)
to the "inhibit" input of the phase split-
ter, and to the triggers of both oscillo-
scopes .
Execute command:
CALIBRATION' SHUTTER ON/BACKUP SHUTTER
OFF/DC RESTORE NORMAL SELECT.
BAND 1 ON.
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Word B bit 0 = 1 .
Word G bit 2-1.
Set the function generator at 1 KHz. Adjust the
sine wave so that it is all positive relative to
DC Restore level and has ar. amplicurie of 4 Vp-p
out of the gpstamps.
Record the amplitude of the signal going into
the postamps (E.g.: 1.2 Vp-p) in the data
column of the Band 1 data table.
Observe both sides of the Differential Signal
from each Post Amplifier Channel and Verify
that the signals are of equal amplitude and
180° out of phase with each other.
After steps 1.2 and 1.6-1.8 have been cotnpJeted
for each channel, execute command:
BAND 1 OFF
SHUTTERS OFF.
Verify via che CRT that digital
Word B bit 0-0.
G bit 2
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• \D P A R A M E T E R
1 Nominal Gain :j 7.8
PARA. 4.19.1
Signal
Incut R e t
ORIGINAL PAGE »8
OF POOR QUALITY
Post Amp. Post Amp.
output Input
R e f e r e n c e Spec A c t u a l
O u t p u t Soec L i m i t L i n i t D a t a U n i t s




































J35-J5 J 3 5 - J 4
J30-E3 J30-E4
J30-E5 J30-E4
J 3 5 - H 3 J35-H4
J35-H5 J35-H4
















J 3 0 - K 3 J 3 0 - K 4
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OF POOR < IUALITY
Connect cables between Electronics Module
connectors J31 and breakout boxes and
between J36 and breakout boxes. Verify
that test cable 45 is connected between
the EM and the FT?.
Short all unused signal inputs of band
2 to their respective sistnal returns
[(15 of 16 channels X(2 inputs (HI/LO)) =
30 shorts]3 • Short all signal returns to
power return.
Connect Pll and P12 (from the EM) and Jll
and J12 Extender cables (fron the MUX)
into the MUX channel selector box. .Select
the output channel via the MUX Channel
Selector keyboard.
Connect breakout box between EM connector
P13 and MUX connector J13. Using the test
equipment configuration shown in Figure
4.19, connect the DC Restore Sync.
Signal on P13-H3/H4 (breakout box PINS 38
and 39) to the "inhibit" input of the




OFF/DC RESTORE NORMAL SELECT.
BAND 2 ON.
Verify via the CRT that digital
SHUTTER
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Sec the function generator at 1 rCHz. Adjust
the sinewave so that it is all positive re-
lative to the DC Restore level and it has
an amplitude of 4Vp-p out of the postainps..
Record the amplitude of the signal going into
the postamps (E .G. , 1.2 Vp-p) in the data
column of the BAND 2 data table.
Observe both sides of the Differential Signal
froa each Pose Amplifier Channel and verify
that the signals are of equal amplitude and
180° out of phase with each other.
After steps 2.2 and 2.6-2.8 have been




Verify via the CRT that digital
Word B bi t 1 = 0 .
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0.TA SHEET 7 of & ORIGINAL PAGE 13 PARAGRAPH 4 .19 .2
BAND P A R A M E T E R OF POOR QUALITY ^ ^
output
Nominal Gain 2.6 . Signal R e f e r e n c e Spec Actua l
I n p u t Re t O u t p u t Soec L i m i t L imi t Data,,. U n i t s
Channel 1 HI J31-C3 J31-C4 P11-G4 4(+3Z)VPP
LO J31-C5 J31-C4 G3
2 HI J36-K3 J36-K4 HI
LO J36-K5 J36-K4 G5
3 HI J31-D3 J31-D4 H3
LO J31-D5 J31-D4 H2
4 HI J36-J3 J36-J4 H5
LO J36-J5 J36-J4 H4
5 HI J31-E3 J31-E4 J2
LO J31-E5 J31-E4 Jl
6 HI J36-H3 J36-H4 J4
LO J36-H5 J36-H4 J3
7 HI J31-F3 J31-F4 Kl
LO J31-F5 J31-F4 J5
8 HI J36-G3 J36-G4 K3
^^ LO J36-G5 J36-GA • K2
9 HI J31-G3 J31-G4 K.5
LO J31-G5 J31-G4 K4
10 HI J36-F3 J36-F4 L2
LO J36-F5 J36-F4 LI
11 HI J31-H3 J31-H4 L4
LO J31-H5 J31-H4 L3
12 HI J36-E3 J36-E4 Ml
LO J36-E5 J36-E4 L5
13 HI J31-J3 J31-J4 M3
LO J31-J5 J31-J4 M2
14 HI J36-D3 J36-D4 M5
LO J36-D5 J36-D4 M4
15 HI J31-K3 J31-K4 N2

















16 HI J35-C3 J 3 6 - C 4 M4 /gOO \
10 J 3 6 - C 3 J35-C- P l l - "3 : - - 3 ' > V ? P ^-jo- . - 1 9 9 0 ! -'•':•-"
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POST A M P L I F I E R TESTS
3and 3
Connec t cables b e t w e e n E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l e
c o n n e c t o r s J32 and b r e a k o u t boxes and be-
tween J37 and b r e a k o u t boxes . V e r i f y that
tes t cable 45 is connected be tween the EM
and the F T P .
Short all unused signal inputs of
Band 3 to their r e spec t ive signal r e tu rns
Ql5 of 16 channels ' X(2 inputs H i / L O ) ) •>
30 sho r t s 3J • Shor t all signal r e t u r n s to
power r e t u r n .
Connec t Pll and P12 ( f r o m the EM) and Jl l
and J 12 E x t e n d e r cables ( f r o m the MUX)
into the MUX channel s e l ec to r . Select the
ou tpu t channel via the MUX Channel
Selector K e y b o a r d .
C o n n e c t b r e a k o u t box b e t w e e n EM connec tor
P13 and MUX c o n n e c t o r J 13. U s i n g the
tes t E q u i p m e n t C o n f i g u r a t i o n shown in
Figure 4.19, connect the DC Restore
Sync sign.'.l on P13-H3/H4 ( b r e a k o u t box PIN
38 and 39) to the "inhibit" inpu t of the
phase sp l i t t e r and to the t r iggers of
b o t h osc i l loscopes .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
C A L I B R A T I O N SdUTTEEA O N / B A C K S H U T T E R
O.FF/DC R E S T O R E NORMAL S E L E C T .
BAND 3 ON.
V e r i f y via the CRT that d igi ta l
W o r d 3 b i t 2 = 1 .
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Set the function generator at 1 KHz. Adjust the
sinewave so that it is all positive relative to
the DC Restore level and it has an amplitude of
4Vp-p out of the postamos.
Record the amplitude of the signal going into
the postamps (E.g., 1.2Vp-p) in the data
column of Che Band 3 data table.
Observe both sides of the Differential Signal
from each Post Amplifier Channel and Verify
that the signals are of equal amplitude and
180°out of phase with each other.
After steps 3.2 and 3.6-3.8 have been




Verify via the CRT that digital
Word B bit 2 = 0.
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nAT*. SHEET 10 of z.-> PARAGRAPH 4 .19 .3 WUDATA 5Hh.ni .0 or i- ORIGINAL PAGE IS ^
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3 fJonnno! • Signal R e f e r e n c e Spec Ac tua l
S j , n=3 .4 Inou t Ret O u t n u t Soec L imi t L imi t D a t a Uni t s _
Channel 1 HI J32-C3 J32-C4 P11-P1 4(t3%)VPP
LO J32-C5 J32-C4 N5
2 HI J37-K3 J37-K4
LO J37-K5 J37-K4
3 HI J32-D3 J32-D4
LO J32-D5 - J32-D4
4 HI J37-J3 J37-J4
LO J37-J5 J37-J4
5 HI J32-E3 J32-E4
LO J32-E5 J32-E4
6 HI J37-H3 J37-H4
LO J37-H5 J37-H4
7 HI J32-F3 J32-F4
LO J32-F5 J32-F4
L 8 HI J37-G3 J37-G4
W LO J37-G5 J37-G4
9 HI J32-G3 J32-G4
LO J32-G5 J32-G4
10 HI J37-F3 J37-F4
LO J37-F5 J37-F4
11 HI J32-H3 J32--H4
LO J32-H5 J32-H4
12 HI J37-E3 J37-E4
LO J37-E5 J37-E4
13 HI J32-J3 J32-J4
LO J32-J5 J32-J4
14 HI J37-D3 J37-D4
LO J37-D5 J37-D4






























16 HI J37-C3 J37-C4 Wl
LO J37-C5 J37-C4 P11-V5 4(-f-3£)VP?
/ "*vi 3'^C
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DATA SHFFT NO " OF « f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
POST A M P L I F I E R T E S T S . ^IPIGIN/U Dnn
Band 4 OF P°OR QUA
Connec t cab les becveen E lec t ron ics M o d u l e
c o n n e c t o r s J33 and b r e a k o u t boxes and
be tween J28 and b reakou t boxes. V e r i f y
tha t tes t -cable 45 is connec ted be tween
the EM and the FTP.
Shor t all unused s ignal i n p u t s of Band 4
to the i r r e s p e c t i v e signal r e t u r n s (15
of 15 channels X(2 inpu t s ( H I / L O ) ) = 30
sho r t s . Shor t all s ignal r e t u r n s to
power r e t u r n .
Connec t Pl l and P12 ( f r o m the EM) and Jl l
and J12 ex t ende r cable ( f r o m the M U X ) into
the MUX Channe l Se lec tor box . Se lec t the
o u t p u t channel v ia the MUX Channe l
Se lec tor k e y b o a r d .
Connec t b r e a k o u t box b e t w e e n EM connector
?13 and MUX c o n n e c t o r J13. , U s i n g the t e s t
E q u i p m e n t C o n f i g u r a t i o n shown in F igure
4.19, connec t the DC R e s t o r e Sync Siaris!
on P13-H3/H4 ( b r e a k o u t box p ins 38 and 19)
to the " inhibi t" inpu t of the phase spli t-
ter and to the t r i g g e r s of b o t h oscillo-
scopes .
E x e c u t e conmand :
C A L I B R A T I O N S H U T T E R O N / B A C K U P SHUTTER
O F P / D C R E S T O R E N O R M A L S E L E C T .
B A N D 4 ON.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d ig i t a l
W o r d 3 b i t 3 - 1 .
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Sec che funccion generacor ac 1 KHz. Adjust
che sinewave so chac ic is all positive
relative to che DC Restore level and it has an
amplitude of 4Vp-p out of che poscamps.
Record che amplicude of che signal going
inco che poscamos (E.g . , 1.2 Vp-p) in che
daca column of che Band 4 daca cable.
Observe boch sides of che Differential Signal
from each Post Amplifier Channel and verify
that the signals are of equal amplicude and
180° out of phase with each other.
After steps 4.2 and 4.6-4.8 have been




Verify via the CRT that digital
Word 3 bit 3 - 0.
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R e f e r e n c e Spec Actual
tout Soec L i m i t L imi t Da ta U n i t s
Channel 1 HI J33-C3 J33-C4 P12-A2 4(+3S)VP?
LO J33-C5 J33-C4 Al
2 HI J38-K3 J38-K4
LO J38-K5 J38-K4
3 HI J33-D3 J33-D4
LO J33-D5 J33-D4
4 HI J38-J3 J38-J4
LO J38-J5 J38-J4
5 HI J33-E3 J33-E4
LO J33-E5 J33-E4
6 HI J38-H3 J38-H4
7 HI J33-F3 J33-F4
L LO J33-F5 J33-F4
W 8 HI J38-G3 J38-G4
LO J38-G5 J38-G4
9 HI J33-G3 J33-G4
LO J33-G5 J33-G4
10 HI J38-F3 J38-F4
LO J38-F5 J38-F4
11 HI JJ3-H3 J33-H4
LO J33-H5 J33-H4
12 HI J38-E3 J38-E4
LO J38-E5 J38-E4
13 HI J33-J3 J33-J4
LO J33-J5 J33-J4
14 HI J38-D3 J38-D4
LO J38-D5 J33-D4
15 HI J33-K3 J33-K4
LO J33-K5 J33-K4
16 HI J38-C3 J38-C4
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DATA SHFFT NO .- OF =i 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
POST A M P L I F I E R T E S T S .
Band 5
C o n n e c t cables be tween Elec t ronics M o d u l e
c o n n e c t o r s J41 and b r e a k o u t boxes . V e r i f y
t h a t test cable 45 is connected be tween
the EM and the FT?.
Short all unused signal inputs of Band 5
to their respec t ive signal r e tu rns (15 of
16 channels X(2. inputs ( H I / L O ) ) - 30 shorts
Short all s ignal re turns to power r e t u r n .
Connec t Pll and P12 ( f r o m the EM) and Jll
and J12 Extender cables ( f r o m the MUX)
into the MUX channel selector box . Select
the o u t p u t channel via the MUX channel
selector k e y b o a r d .
Connec t b r e a k o u t box b e t w e e n EM c o n n e c t o r
P13 and MUX connec to r J13. U s i n g the tes t
E q u i p m e n t c o n f i g u r a t i o n shown ia F igure
4.19, connec t the DC R e s t o r e Sync signal
on P13-H3/H4 ( b r e a k o u t box p ins 38 and 39)
to the " inh ib i t " i n p u t of the phase
sp l i t te r and to the t r iggers of bo th
osc i l loscopes .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
C A L I B R A T I O N S H U T T E R O N / B A C K U P S H U T T E R
O F F / D C R E S V O R S N O R M A L S E L E C T .
B A N D 5 ON.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT t h a t d ig i ta l
Word 3 bit 4 - 1.
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Set che f u n c t i o n genera tor at 1KHz.
A d j u s t t he
sinewave so tha t it is all pos i t ive rela-
tive to the DC R e s t o r e level and it has
an anpl i tuae of 4Vp-p out of the p o s t a m p s .
R e c o r d the a m p l i t u d e of the signal going
into the pos tamps ( E . g . , 1 .2 V p - p ) in the
data co lumn of the Band 5 da t a table .
Observe bo th sides of the D i f f e r e n t i a l
Signal f r o m each Postaaplif ier channel
and v e r i f y tha t the signals are of equal
a m p l i t u d e and 180* out of phase w i t h
each o t h e r .
A f t e r s t eps 5 .2 and 5 .6-5 .8 have been




V e r i f y via the CRT that d ig i ta l
Word 3 bit 4 » 0.
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DATA SHFFT MO •? OF -~-
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
POST A M P L I F I E R T E S T . ORIGINAL PAGE |
OF POOR QUALIT
Band 6
Connect cables be tween E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l e
connec to r s J40 and b r e a k o u t boxes . V e r i f y
tha t test cable ^5 is connec ted be tween
the EM and the FTP.
Short all unused signal inputs of B a n d 1
to their respec t ive s ignal re tu rns (3 of
<» channels X(2 inpucs ( K I / ' L O ) ) = 6 shor t s
Short al l signal r e tu rns to power r e t u r n .
Connect Pll and ?12 ( f r o m the EM) and Jll
and J12 E x t e n d e r cables ( f r o m the MUX)
into the MUX Channe l Selec tor box. . Select
the o u t p u t channel v ia the MUX Channel
k e y b o a r d .
Connect b r e a k o u t box b e t w e e n EM connec tor
P13 and MUX c o n n e c t o r J13. U s i n g the tes t
E q u i p m e n t C o n f i g u r a t i o n shown in F igure
4.19, connec t the DC R e s t o r e Sync signal
on P13-H3/H4 ( b r e a k o u t box P I N S 38 and 39)
to the " inhibi t" inpu t of the phase spl i t -
ter and to the t r i g g e r s of b o t h
osci l loscopes .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
C A L I B R A T I O N S H U T T E R O N / S A C X U ? S H U T T E R
O F F / D C R E S T O R E N O R M A L S E L E C T .
3AND 6 ON.
D C R E S T O R E O N .
V e r i f y v ia the CRT t h a t d i g i t a l
W o r d ' 3 bit 5 - 1.
G b i t 2 - 1 .
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DATA SHFFT NO * OF «
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Set the f u n c t i o n genera tor at 1KHz .
A d j u s t t h e
sinewave so t h a t it is all pos i t ive
re la t ive to the DC Restore level and it
has an a m p l i t u d e of 4Vp-p o u t of the
pos tanps .
Record the a m p l i t u d e of the signal going
into the postaaps CE . g . • 1.2 V p - p ) in the
data coluan of the Baud 6 data table .
Observe b o t h sides of the D i f f e r e n t i a l
Signal f r o n each Pos taap l i f ie r c h a n n e l
and v e r i f y t h a t the s ignals are of equal
ampl i t ude and ISO 9 out of phase w i th
each o the r .
A f t e r s t eps 5 .2 and 6 .5 -6 .8 have been
conpleted for each channel , execu te
coanand :
S H U T T E R S OF?
3AND 6 OF?
DC R E S T O R E O F F / T E L E M E T R Y S C A L I N G O F F .
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t digita.1
W o r d 3 bit 5 - 0.
G b i t 2 - 0 .
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DATA .SHFFT NO :* OF ar 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
POST A M P L I F I E R T E S T S .
Band 7
Connec t cables be tween Elec t ronics M o d u l e
connec tors J42 and b r e a k o u t boxes . V e r i f y
that test cable 45 is connected b e t w e e n
the EM and the FTP.
Short all unused signal inputs of Band 7
to thei r respec t ive signal r e tu rns [(15 of
16 channels X(2 inpu t s ( H i / L O ) ) - 30 shor t
Short all signal returns to power re turn .
Connec t Pll and ?12 ( f r o m the EM) and Jll
and J12 Extender cables ( f r o m the MUX)
into the MUX Channel Selector B o x . . Select
the o u t p u t channel via the MUX Channel
Selector K e y b o a r d .
Connec t a b r e a k o u t box b e t w e e n EM
connec to r P13 and MUX connec tor J13.
Using the test equ ipmen t c o n f i g u r a t i o n
shown in F igu re 4 .19, connect the DC
Res to re Sync signal on P13-H3/H4 ( b r e a k
out box P I N S 38 and 39) to the " inhibi t"
input of the phase spl i t ter and to the
t r iggers of b o t h osci l loscopes.
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
C A L I B R A T I O N SHUTTER O N / B A C K U P SHUTTER
OFF/DC R E S T O R E NORMAL S E L E C T .
B A N D 7 ON.
V e r i f y via the CRT that d ig i ta l
Word 3 bit 6 * 1.
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Sec che f u n c t i o n genera to r at 1KHz.
ORIGIi
OF P(
A d j u s t C h e
sinevave so C h a t it is all posi t ive re-
lat ive to the DC Restorz level and it has
an a m p l i t u d e of 4Vp-p ouc of Che p o s c a m p s .
Record the a m p l i t u d e of the signal going
into the pos t amps ( E . G . , 1 .2Vp-p) in the
data column of the Band 7 da ta table .
Observe b o t h sides of the D i f f e r e n t i a l
Signal f r o m each ?os tamplif ier channel
and ve r l fv that the signals are of equal
a m p l i t u d e and 180° ouc of phase wich
each o t h e r .
1
A f t e r s t eps 7 .2 and 7 .6 -7 .8 have been
c o m p l e t e d , execu te command :
B A N D 7 OFF.
SHUTTERS O F F .
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
W o r d B b i t 6 = 0 .
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LO 1 T2. 1
HI 1 R4
LO R 5 i
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Remove PWB's A01 - A22, observing proper handling
and record-keeping procedures.
Verify that power distribution cables TJ46 and
TJ47 are disconnected f rom the electronics
module.
Install breakout boxes between the power supply
and module connectors J46/P46 (Boxes 1,2) and
J47/P47 (Boxes 3,4).
Connect Bus Power Supply cable TPS 1 to power
supply connector J19.
Execute commands:
POWER SUPPLY 1 OFF.
POWER SUPPLY 2 OF7.
Turn on Bus Power at HP62.7^3 power supply
circuit breaker within the test set.
Using a DVM verify at the breakout boxes that
the cooler door parasitic load is in the
system and measures 90 (-U3) ohm. Measure at:
(+) Rtn
P46-L4.M4 (Box 1-54,59) P46-L5.M5 (Box 1-55,60)
P46-N4.P4 (Box 2-3,8) P46-M5.P5 (Box 2-4,9)
Non-Svnchronous Mode-Redundant
Verify that the Power Converter Sync Backup
lines" at P46-C5.V5 (Box 2-29,34) are switched
open.
Execute commands:
POWER SUPPLY 2 ON.
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Verify that the voltage across the
load (see para- 4.23.3) is 30 ±3.0
Execute command:
MULTIPLEXER ON (P/S 2)
Synchronous Mode-Redundanc
Execute command :
POWER SUPPLY 2 OFF.
Close Power Converter Sync Backup
P46-U5.V5. (2:v * -2.9/W)
Execute command:




Verify multiplexer 208(±6)k3z period TTL
signal at P46-U5/V5 (Box 2-29/34)




carrier frequency at the Multiplexer +30v
wavefora output on P46-T1.V1 (Box
Execute commands:
MULTIPLEXER OF? (P/S 2) .
POWER SUPPLY 2 OFF.
2-20,30)
TURN OFT BUS POWER at HP6i7a3 power supply.
Disconnect Bus Power Supply cable
power-supply connector J19.
TPS 1 from
Connect Bus Power Supply cable TPS1 to power-
supply connector J13.
TURN ON BUS POWER ac HP62743 power supply.
,EST ENGINEER ^^-
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DATA SHFFT NO 3 ,, OF -* F
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Non-Svnchronous Mode - Priaarv
Verify chat che Power Converter Sync lines at
P46-R5.S5 (Box 2-14,19) are switched open.
Execute commands:
POWER SUPPLY 1 ON.
MULTIPLEXER OFF (P/S 1)
Verify that the voltage across the parasitic
load (see para. 4.23.3) is 30(±3)vdc
•.XSCXlCS COITEl— liCi t
MULTIPLEXER ON (P/S 1)
Verify that the voltage across multiplexer
power pins P46-T1.V1 (Box 2-20,30) reads
30(±3.9)vdc.
Execute command:
POWER SUPPLY 1 OFF.
Synchronous Mode - Prira^v
Close Power Converter Sync lines at P46-R5.S5
(Box 2-14,19).
Execute command:
POWER SUPPLY 1 ON.
Verify multiplexer 208 (±6) kHz period TTL sync
signal at P46-R5/S5.
Verify sync node by observing ripple at sync
carrier frequency at--the multiplexer *30v
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Verify that all power forms are present .(Tao(e 3>rB
Note that unloaded power forms can be as much as
T-40S from nominally defined reference values as
shown in Table 3.43.
Execute command:
POWER SUPPLY 1 OFF.
TURN OFF BUS POWER at HP6Z743 power supply.
Setup for Aoolication of Electronic Loads to Powei
Install all PWB's.
Add che following load simulation resistors cc
the breakout box at tip jacks away from power
supply (white jacks).
Load Nomenclature Value Cohm) Breakout Box Jacks
(5%) From To
SMA +28v 2«,ijW 1-1,1-2 \-jft,
SMA -28v 240-,%W 1-11,1-12 \-fl 7 <•
SMA +7v Z-8.20W 1-16,1-21 1-17,1-22
1-26,1-31 1-27,1-13:
Band l,+19v PreAmps 360, 2W '3-1 3-2 ~
Band l,-19v PreAmps 360, 2W 3-8 3-7
Band 2,+19v PreAnps 360, 2W 3-11 3-12
Band 2,-19v PreAnps 360, 2W 3-18 3-17
Band 3,+19v PreAnos 360, 2W 3-21 3-22
3and 3,-19v PreAnps 360, 2W 3-23 3-27
Band 4,+19v PreAmps 360, 2W 3-31 3-32
Band 4,-19v PreAmps 360, 2W 3-38 3-37
Band 5/7,+19v PreAmps 360, 2W 3-41 3-42
Bar.d 5/7, -19v PreAnps 360, 2W 3-48 3-47
Band 6,-H9v PreAmps 360, 2W 3-51 3-56
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Open the following Breakout Box switches to
initially disconnect all Electronic Module
loads from the Power Supply.











SMA +7v 1-21; I- 16
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DATA SHFFT ND « OF i* 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
N o m e n c l a t u r e Breakout Box switches
to be opened
Band 1 +19V 3-1, 3-6
Band 1 -19V 3-3, 3-8
Band 2 +19V 3-11, 3-16
Band 2 -19V 3-13, 3-18
Band 3 +19V 3-21, 3-26
Band 3 -19V 3-23, 3-28
Band 4 + 19V 3-31, 1-36
Band 4 -3.9V 3-33, 3-38
Band 5/7 +19V 3-41, 3-46
Sand 5/7 -19V 3-43, 3-48
Band 6 *19V 3-51, 3-52
Band 6 -19V 3-61, 4-1
M u l t i p l e x e r 30V 2 -20 , 2-21, 2 - 2 2 , 2-23
2-25, 2 -26 , 2 -27 , 2-28
Turn on bus power at HP62.74S power supp ly
S E Q U E N T I A L E L E C T R O N I C S L O A D A P P L I C A T I O N
TO S I M U L A T E P I C T U R E M O D E OF O P E R A T I O N .
J u m p e r across m u l t i p l e x e r 30V inpu t break
out box jacks 2 -20 , 2-21, 2 -22 and 2-23.
A t t a c h current p robe around j u m p e r s in
order to m e a s u r e t r ans ien t and s t e a d y
s ta te load c u r r e n t s .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
Towsr Supply 1 m u l t i p l e x e r ON
Power S u p p l y 1 ON
P h o t o g r a p h T r a n s i e n t M u l t i p l e x e r T u r n On
C u r r e n t .
M e a s u r e s t e a d y s t a t e m u l t i i l e x e r c u r r e n t
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DATA SHFFT NO 7 OF -f 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Measure s t eadv s t a t e mul t ip l exe r vol tage
at 2-20 ret " 2-30
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d : Power Supply
1 Mul t i p l exe r OF?
P h o t o g r a p h t r ans i en t M u l t i p l e x e r turn o f f
cur ren t
Execute Command:
Power supply 1 Mul t ip lexer ON
P h o t o g r a p h t ransient mul t ip lexer tu rn ON
Curren t f r o m init ial condi t ion
of power supp ly ON.
Execu te C o m m a n d :
Power Supp ly 1 OFF
Remove jumoers and current probe and
close switches 2 -20 , 2-21, 2 - 2 2 , 2-23,
2-25 , 2 -26 , 2 -27 , 2-28.
Jumper across SMA +7V input b r e a k o u t bo-x
jacks pn e lec t ronics module side ,if the
swi tches .
V e r i f y t ha t 1.3 ?. lo'ad is across break-
out box jacks on- electronics module side
of the swi t ches .
A t t a c h c u r r e n t p r o b e a round j u m p e r s i n
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Power Supply 1 ON
Photograph transient + 77 turn on current
Measure steady state SMA + 77 voltage
Execute Command:
Power supply 1 OF?
Photograph transient + 7V OFF current at
power supply shutdown
Remove jumpers and current probe and clos
switches 1-16, 1-21, 1-26, 1-31.
Jumoer across SMA -"-28V Input breakout box
jacks 1-1, 1-2, 1-11, 1-12.
Attach current probe around jumpers acros
jacks 1-1 and 1-2 in order to measure SMA
+28V transient load current.
Execute Command:
Power Supply 1 ON
Photograph transient SMA +237 turn on
current
Measure steady state SMA -^237
Execute Command:
Power supply 1 0??
(•/*>
7.0 (+1.0)
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DATA SHFFT NO 9 OF **
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
P h o t o g r a p h t r ans ien t SMA J-28V turn OFF
cur ren t .
Remove cu r ren t p r o b e f r o m around j u m p e r s
across jacks 1-1 and 1-2. A t t a c h c u r r e n t
p robe a round j u m p e r s across j a c k s l-ll an<
1-12 in order to m e a s u r e SMA -23V trans-
ient load c u r r e n t .
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
Power Supp ly 1 ON
P h o t o g r a p h t r ans i en t SMA -28V turn ON
cur ren t
Measure s t eadv s t a t e SMA -23V -He- £> V/S?d
E x e c u t e Command :
Power Suoply 1 OFF
P h o t o g r a p h t r an s i en t SMA -23V turn OFF
c u r r e n t .
Remove j u m p e r s and c u r r e n t p r o b e and
close swi t ches 1-1, 1-2, 1-11, 1-12.
Jumper ac ross CDVU -rSV i n p u t b r e a k o u t box
jacks 1-V&, 1-19.
S ' "^
A t t a c h c u r r e n t o r o b e a round j u m p e r s ac ros
j acks 1-V&-. l-J/9 i^ o rde r to m e a s u r e C O V U
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E x e c u t e C o m m a n d s :
M a c r o d i s c r e t e command gene ra to r A
p r i m a r y ON
M a c r o d i s c r e t e command gene ra to r 3
p r i m a r y ON
Serial Command receiver 1 ON
Power supply 1 ON
P h o t o g r a p h t rans ient CDVU turn on current
Measure s teady state CDVU +8V current
Measure s t e ady s t a t e CDVU +8V vo l t age
V e r i f v on CRT tha t digi tal Word F -b i t 2 = 1
Word F Bit 4=1
Vord A bit 4-1
Execute C o m m a n d :
Power s u p p l y 1 OFF
P h o t o g r a p h t rans ien t CDVU turn OFF
c u r r e n t .
Remove j u m p e r s and c u r r e n t probe and
close swi tches 1-14 and 1-1/9.
Jumper across r a d i o m e t e r +3V inpu t break-
out box j acks 1-/J, 1-KL-
i+ '/?
Jumper ac.oss analog -t-21V inpu t b r e a k o u t
box j acks 1-29, 1-30 and across ana log






3 3 '"' •"•
1 -,i c\
8 . 0 (j^O . 3 )
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DATA SHFFT NO n OF ^  1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Jumper across +33V electro Mechanical
input breakout box Jacks 1-44, 1-49.
Attach current probe around jumpers acros
jacks 1-29, 1-30 in order to measure
analog +2 IV transient load current.
Verify that temperature simulat
ing resistors used in para 4.21.4are stil
connected at the Function Generator test
panel .
Execute Commands:
Main calibration Shutter On
DC restore On
Telemetry Scaling ON
Calibration Lamp 1 ON
Calibration Lamp 2 ON
Calibration Lamp 3 ON
31ackbody controller OFF
Blackbody Controller ON
CFPA heater /controller OFF
CFPA controller ON
Power supply 1 ON
Scan line corrector ON '/I
Cold Stage controller OFF
Cola Stage controller ON
Baffle heater controller OFF
Baffle heater controller ON






































.£ST ENGINEER * y^f-vO DATE '*£*> <*-*-- QA of '
E.M. MODULE UNIT TEST A 11323 ;! 16704
i 5C>u j «v ^ | SHEET ~ ~^










DATA SHFFT NO n OF --* 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
I n t e r m e d i a t e s t age hea t e r con t ro l l e r ON
P o w e r s u p p l y 1 OFF
P h o t o g r a p h t r a n s i e n t analog +21 tu rn OFF
curre n t .
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
Power supp ly 1 ON
P h o t o g r a p h t r ans i en t analog +21V t u r n on
cu r r en t .
M e a s u r e a v e r a g e analog +21V c u r r e n t .
Measure s t e ady s t a t e analog +21V vo l t age
V e r i f y on CRT tha t d ig i t a l W o r d 3 bit 7-1
Word D b i t s
0,1,2-1
Word F bit 0-1
W o r d G bit 0=1
W o r d G b i t s
2,3,4-1
W o r d H b i t s _
0 , 2 , 4 , 7 - 1
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
































 J/^.— ^ DATE />>^ (T— QA *''-
5118 CCC£ ' D E N T NO | |ixUM6f«
E.M. MODULE U N I T TEST A 11323 ] l6704
SCAl£ j «v ^ j SHtJT '_'_














Remove cu r ren t p r o b e f r o m a r o u n d J u m p e r s
across j a cks 1-29, 1-30. A t t a c h c u r r e n t
p robe a r o u n d j u m p e r s across j a cks 1-39,
1-40 in o r d e r to measu re analog -21V t ran
sient load c u r r e n t .
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
Power s u p p l y 1 ON
P h o t o g r a p h t r a n s i e n t analog -21V t u r n
ON c u r r e n t .
M e a s u r e ave rage analog -21V c u r r e n t
M e a s u r e s t eady s t a t e ana log -21V v o l t a g e
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
Power s u p p l y 1 OFF
P h o t o g r a p h t r a n s i e n t analog -21V t u r n OFF
c u r r e n t .
R e m o v e c u r r e n t p r o b e f r o m a round j u m p e r s
ac ross J a c k s 1-39, 1-40. A t t a c h c u r r e n t
p r o b e a r o u n d J u m p e r s across j a c k s a t 1-44
and 1-49 in o r d e r to m e a s u r e +337 e lec t
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Execu te C o m m a n d :
Power s u p p l y 1 ON
P h o t o g r a p h t r ans ien t + 33V turn ON cu r ren
Measu re ave r age + 337 c u r r e n t ^tt, fajf")
Measu re s teady s t a t e +33V vo l t age .
E x e c u t e Command:
Power supply 1 OFF
P h o t o g r a p h t rans ien t +33V turn OFF
cur r en t .
Remove c u r r e n t probe f r o m around j u m p e r s
across j acks 1-44, 1-49. A t t a c h cu r ren t
p robe around j u m p e r s across j acks 1-^ .t
1-K) in o rder to measure +87 r ad iomete r
t r ans ien t load c u r r e n t .
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
Power supp ly 1 ON
P h o t o g r a p h t rans ien t +87 RAD turn ON
cur ren t .
Measu re s t e a d y s t a t e +87 RAD cu r r en t
M e a s u r e s t eady s t a t e +87 RAD vol tage
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
Power supp ly 1 OFF
P h o t o g r a p h t r a n s i e n t +87 RAD turn OFF
c u r r e n t
,EST ENGINEER- /^v-jvi








3 3 (+3. 3)
3 A -«-st
1
8. 5 ( + 0 . 8 5 )
3A -~ • <
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Remove j u m p e r s and c u r r e n t p r o b e and
close swi t ches 1-5, 1-10, l-:9, 1-30,
1-39, 1-40, 1-44, 1-49
J u m p e r across i n p u t to o u t p u t a t break-
out box j a c k s : Band 1 +19V 3-1, 3-6
Band 1 -19V 3-3, 3-8
V e r i f y t h a t t e r m i n a t i o n j u m p e r s still
are ins ta l led in wear save r c o n n e c t o r s
moun ted to J31, J35.
A t t a c h c u r r e n t p r o b e a round j u m p e r s
across j acks 3-1, 3-6 in o r d e r to ™ e « a u r
Band 1 -t-19V t r a n s i e n t load c u r r e n t .
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d s :
3and 1 ON
Power s u p p l y 1 ON
' P h o t o g r a p h t r a n s i e n t band 1 +19V tu rn
O N c u r r e n t
V e r i f v on CRT tha t d ig i t a l w o r d 3 bi t
0-1.
M.easure s t e a d y s t a t e •*• 1 9 V c u r r e n t
M e a s u r e s t e a d y s t a t e +19V vo l t age at 3-1
ret 3-:
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
P o w e r s u p p l y 1 OF?
- P h o t o g r a p h t r a n s i e n t b a n d 1 -f-19V t u r n
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DATA SHFFT NO it, OF 2" 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Remove c u r r e n t p r o b e f r o m a round j u m p e r s
across j acks 3-1, 3-6. A t t a c h c u r r e n t
p r o b e a r o u n d j u m p e r s across j acks a t
3 ~3 , 3-8 in o r d e r to m e a s u r e Band 1-19V
t rans i en t load c u r r e n t .
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
Power s u p p l y 1 ON
P h o t o g r a p h t r ans ien t Band 1-19V tu rn
ON c u r r e n t .
M e a s u r e s t e a d y s t a t e -19V c u r r e n t .
M e a s u r e s t e a d v s t a t e -19V vo l t age at 3-3
" . r e t 3-2
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
P o w e r s u p p l y 1 OFF
P h o t o g r a p h t r a n s i e n t Band 1-19V t u r n OFF
cu r r en t
Remove j u m p e r s and c u r r e n t p r o b e and
close s w i t c h e s 3-1, 3-6, 3-3,3-8,
3-11, 3-16, 3-13 3-18
3-21, 3 -26 , 3-23 3-23,
3-31, 3-36, 3-33 3-38,
3-41, 3-46, 3-43 3-48,
3-51, 3-52, 3-61 4-1
V e r i f y t h a t t e r m i n a t i o n j u m p e r s still
a r c i n s t a l l e d i n w i a r s a v e r c o n n e c t o r s
m o u n t e d t o J 3 2 , J36 , J33 , J 3 7 , J 3 4 , J38




















,EST ENGINEER^ ./^r^ DATE /^^m-''/"— - QA
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DATA SHEET NO. OF_i PARAGRAPH NO +.2.3









9 . 2 0
9 . 2 1
PROCEDURE STEP
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d s :
Power s u p p l y 1 ON
Band 2 ON
V e r i f y on CRT t h a t d i g i t a l W o r d 3
bit 1-1
M e a s u r e s teady s t a t e Band 2 +19V vo l t age
at 3-11
ret 3-12
M e a s u r e s t e a d v B a n d 2 -19V v o l t a g e at
3-13
ret 3-12
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
Band 3 ON
V e r i f v on CRT t h a t d i g i t a l W o r k B
bit 2-1
M e a s u r e s t e a d v s t a t e Band 3 + 19V at 3-2jJ
re t 3-22
M e a s u r e s t e a d y s t a t e B a n d 3 -19V at 3-23
ret 3-22
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d :
Band 4 ON
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9 . 2 2
9 . 2 3
DATA SHFFT NO ? OF 2* 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
M e a s u r e s teady s ta te Band 4 +19V at 3-31
ret 3-32





V e r i f y on CRT tha t digi tal Word B bit 4-
bit 4-1 " Word B bit 6-
Measure s teady s ta te Band 5/7 + 19V at
3-41
ret 3-42.





V e r i f y on CRT that digi tal W o r d bit 5-1
Measure s teadv s ta te Band 6 +19V at 3-51
ret 3-56
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DATA SHFFT NO ,« OF M f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
A t t a c h cu r r en t p robe to power supp ly
input a t TJ1 cable wires for pins 2 , 3 , 5 ,
6 to measure + 2 S V s p a c e c r a f t input
c u r r e n t
Execu te C o m m a n d :
Power S u p p l y 1 OFF
P h o t o g r a p h 28V tu rn OFF c u r r e n t a t
nominal/2 8 (+0 .5) V D C / w i t h f u l l p i c t u r e
mode load
E x e c u t e Command :
Power supp ly 1 ON
P h o t o g r a p h +28V tu rn ON c u r r e n t nominal
l ine, f u l l p i c t u r e aode.
M e a s u r e s t eady s t a t e + 2 8 V S /C load
cu r r en t
Set S /C s imula ted l ine v o l t a g e to
3 5 C + 0 , - 0 .5 ) VDC
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Measure Power Sypp ly o u t p u t vol tages
d u r i n g HI LIME at the fo l lowing break-
out box test p o i n t s :
Nomenc la tu re D7M (+) D7M ret
M u l t i p l e x e r 307DC 2-20
SMA +287 1-1
SMA -287 1-11
' t'O' «*y T o v i — x H
2) SMA +77 1-16
C1
^*ftad iomc t tr +37 1 5
Analog +217 1-29
Analog -217 1-39
Elect ro Mech +337 1-44
SMA ( I s o l a t e d )
+197, no load 4-6
SMA ( I so la ted ) '"
-197, no load 4-16
Band 1 +197 3-1
Band 1 -197 3-3
Band 2 +197 3-11
Band 2 -197 " 3-13
Band 3 +197 3-21
Band 3 -197 3-23
Band 4 +197 3-31
Band 4 -197 3-33
Band 5/7 +197 3-41
Band 5/7 -197 3-43
Band 6 +197 3-51
Band 6 -197 3-61
807 No Load 1-3
Execu t e C o m m a n d :
Power Supp ly 1 OFF
.EST ENGINEER^ ->£Cr^






























3 0 ( + 3 . 9 ) -
28«-7OO. 5- ':
-28>7>-30-. 5~
•f"Off tin 1 ^  if'»•(. ' 0 . J ) ffrf
7 (+0 .7)
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1 PROGRAM NAME AND \UMBER
/ A'c~- • 1 ri Tl C. / V1 H /Vf» *-
OF POOR QUALITY
:E ANO COMr/1UN!CATfONS GROUP
FAILURE REPORT S 8343
2 CLA 1 MODEL < TIME OBSERVED 5 DATE OBSERVED
MO g2 OA /^ YR P^—
6
 WMBtNVJln.u»V£L 1 C Sp*CECRAFT CsuaSYSTEM G ASSEMBLY C MODULE G CARD
WAS OBSERVED \ LJ SYSTEM ETJNIT Q SUBASSEM8LY Q MICAM Q PART
EOUIPMCNT lOEHIlFlCATIQN
"AMI PAftT NUMBER S/M MANUFACTURER
7 SUBSYSTEM
8 un
" £f.t^.T\^-'JlLf H-it)\jLti~ -£^?3£^ -yo |
9
 G ASSEMBLY Q SUBASSEMBIV
10
 O MODULE G MICAM C CARO
II OTHER
'' FA?LUREVVAS \ ^ DEVELOPMENT OCUALIFICATION Q INTEGRATION G LAUNCH OPERATIONS
OBSERVED ' C IN PROCESS !B»CCEPTANC£ Q SYSTEM C
13 ENVIRONMENT 1 C^umtwt ">
«M£N FAILURE | —••»«'«"• \—
WAS OBSERVED | CJ EMC.'RFI LJ
W DESCRIPTION ^  .
OF FAILURE ^>Vl O I/Si T^iX'f*^
S c ; , J Tfte H -L \ Z~ '••*•
CDVU a, a R/iOK'.ne ns/«- TSu£
,5 TEST PROCEDURE //^ ^  ^
Ib VERIFICATION ANO
FAILURE ANALYSIS Tf> / (. "7 ^  T" f">*
RARiATtas O T'M» ...... .'.. _,n TMCRUAL VAC »»s AT •
<.lRRATinN All": FOR UIN TYPf p OIKfa
'<^r- ci.- yftZ. ±Jk , ,.
'i/v/jf-r" ( Q£?'*L /#£oY
Prtva=£ R£/£«CO OM M'/UJ L
P*)fiA _ . I Ifl ORlGiNATOHX
! - ^ 7. 5" - ? , , , . / !
vtf £P£Ci-Bor/i (ftAbiMS.^ "<'rs£c-
CTIG, 1 DATE 17 CONTINUATION
' ^<^'l"5 ^T'/V1>-1 t'/*- ^ SHECTUSEO
//"<T T-3 31, +.£' -o - v,'->±. -Oy.-t/tr) /.ijvt 7^-v -TT^rr-^ WT-
-x 3 i f- 5 -o W !>.'•.
0*^4. b^tfv rc/^r'jjii
CDx/U *^<t RAJ. rt>»f*r 1/,/t..^ . rC/*r,-,*<- fhtull
19 FAILED ITEM NAME -
ANO PART NUMBER
3) ETFOLLOWING REWORX/RETEST 1EOUIREO
G REWORK RE-TEST NOT REQUIRED BECAUSE
M£ TVsT ,-V.^ I1!4.)-.3! •?.^3.'j.>L- £.0 4- l t fOA
f
ACTION T4HCH P/^ ,C /\ T "t. i • 1. ~?-
21 AjUTK3Hl2AllON . IORG i OATE a CCN'INUA'ION
fe Pt^l-rtiMbD S^/3 ' ^<?^ ^c/»D 30 S'/flc M °*^ ^LN;
Sec. ATTteuz^ tf>7>f ,; -rfc,-t- ^r/« 5/vj.rr' (PP'sL /8£O\ a2^P\ '
^O*I"M
 t-S.---tr^. V'rte.
M LIST ALL PARTS REPLACED
PART NUMBER CRT SY»Jl PART
27 REWOIU BY CRG
30
 ic»RecAT^CE ACTION r/J^i'e: ^r^r^ ^
'< L«r.T£ A.ao T«L£R^v/-es --^c. Cc.





ABN/JC APE" ^rH^'iPf^ ^•f^' .
PROBABLE DEFECT ANALYSIS VJU9E"
!ORG ! DATE- . S CONTINUATION
rt7-'i | 1/Tlf) Q SHEET USED
/?_., , //v-/i >, ^ U*s i T~ "^i •*" '/A? . <~ tf.- • u /? ^  -~~ fj£i_t*i>
i3 - ^~ //*»>'/"! A'tV y<>( "^-t -5'i "~*-f"/,^ .l.~ \~ fiv£ 1~i-f{ (^ J) '/ U- fr • J/\ A"/%_)/3 ^»t T' -Tr,7
7^< c 7/>f*/>.'t.~r~ iA/f?^ /Pcr vil(->'->_,j. 33 FRBO.OSURE
^//^: -50 ¥*<f^*> />« n v-t ' / iA (*>p0ec-r- -7TJ.- ,y
/•'/-t-v ?/?. ^/ .<^_ />ty*u^Lf ^~f,— 'P/? . cs-.s
.^ -^r^^-x/.xx- ?/o
^ ,'/«.',' -^ F-zVtfoa^irh'ff/A AS~ yo^vvar^./^
B
 COR»EMcV t^' ACT'CN """""Jr <0 4 ' ?^ A
>. BASIC CAUSE 1 D DESIGN C.
OF VERIFIED | _ ENVIRONMENTAL *T
=liLU=e C DEFECTIVE PiRTS G
35 FA1V.V.RE | G PRIMARY G
T-PE i C NOUCEO -ZT
37 (l|SP0^^g;l'/[J /^ j°
£.O & I '1 3 /\ -£f/?£f -7 x
•EST EQUIPMENT G MFG PROCEDURE C
HST PROCEOORE Q ASSYlFAB f HHOR i-
"EST SET UP G WORKMANSHIP C
UNKNOWN 3ft FAILURE
•JO FAILURE CLASSlc'CAT'ON .
£•3 2-^-?i- * ^ e^r^
S^Stlf- 31 trJX • •pflG iOAIe «3 'CL*~^*£a CfTso?
•sf^ t^ /^^ -if^ ^ l^^ ^^ ~> / • W {" - /=> "<P i. /J/ (L/.
•^ s^^ ^aaie i^a^^ s^ isimir^ &f^ i^iSaiaA
6x/-= . ^ / £/
31 CONT'NUATICN /^J 1 1 ^  \ \ }
G SHEET USED ^/O ,/•('•' 1 J ^ J
r-7 -^Z^?-1, .. f ' lj *)( ' '
wtR.NG ERROR ^'/'DyNlNOWN DEFECT CCOc
ROUGH MANCUNG ' '
«EAR OUT
G CRITICJU. 2^ I1NOB
C MAJOR ^~ C SAFtTY
MENG.NEt^/ ^-<?/ £*/' /- /££.












Power Supply 1 ON
P h o t o g r a p h -S/C Turn On Curren t
HI L INE, FULL PICTURE MODE
Set '+^1, S/C Simulated Line Vo l t age to
-=-M>0"f5 , - 0 ) V D C
Measure Steady State S/C Load Current
LO LINE
Measure Power Supply O u t p u t Vol tages
dur ing HI LINE at the fol lowing Breakout
Box test points
N o m e n c l a t u r e DVM (+) DVM ret
Mul t ip lexer 30 VDC 2-20 2-30
SMA +28V 1-1 1-6
SMA -28V 1-11 1-6
•
Jbni^oa<ri?i?r-1' "-dV 1-5 1 4
' ^Analog +21V 1-29 1-34









2 8 < V < 3 0 . 5
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E x e c u t e Cor .nanc:
P o w e r S u p p l y 1 OX
P h o t o g r a p h -5/C T u r n O n C u r r e n t
H I L I X E . F U L L P I C T U R E M O D E ORIGIN!
Of PO<
Set + S/C S i m u l a t e d Line V o l t a g e Co
£-1r<+0.5, - 0 ) V D C
M e a s u r e S t e a d y S t a t e S / C Load C u r r e n t
LO L I X E
M e a s u r e P o w e r S u p p l y O u t p u t V o l t a g e s
•
d u r i n g £ & L I X E a t t h e f o l l o w i n g B r e a k o u t
3 c x t e s t p o i n t s
X o r . e n c l a r u r e DVM \ - L ) DVM re t
M u l t i p l e x e r 30 VDC 2 -20 2-30
SMA + 2 S V 1-1 1-6 * a*
SMA - 23V 1-11 1-6
^ .,O^ . . . , ,
« ^
" A n a l o g +2 IV 1-29 1-34







i - » /. o
--2S>V>-1!L_5
8 Si*5
A ( ' 0 " '
7 ( ^ 0 . 7 )
• S . . 5v - - i 35-)
2 1 ( ^ 2 . 1)
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on t . )
Norr.er.c la
PROCEDURE STEP
c u r e DVM (+)
E l e c t r o Mech +33V
SMA ( I s o l a t e d ) + 19V
no load











Band 5 /7 -19V











































3 3 ( - r 3 . 3 )
+ 1 9 ( * 8 , - 2 >
-18»V-23
- 1 3 > V > - 2 3
18< V < 2 3
+19(+1.9)
+ 1 9 ( + 1 . 9 >




















































Electro Mech +33V 1-44
SMA (Isolated) +19V 4-6
no load
SMA (Isolated) -19V 4-16
no load
Band 1 +19V 3-1
Band 1 -19V 3-3
Band 2 +19V 3-11
Band 2 -19V 3-13
Band 3 +19V 3-21
Band 3 -19V 3-23
Band 4 +19V 3-31
Band 4 -19V 3-33
Band 5/7 +19V 3-41
Band 5/7 -19V 3-43
Band 6 +19V 3-51
Band 6 -19V 3-61
80V no load 1-3
,EST ENGINEER, /^-nJ
s



























1 S« \'<- 2 3
18< V< 23
- lS>V>-23
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(Coa t . )
9.2?
9. 19
DATA SHFFT NO ~- OF .< f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
E x e c u t e Command:
Power Supp ly L OFF
P h o t o g r a p h +Sic Turn Of f C u r r e n t
LO L I N E , FULL P I C T U R E M O D E
Execute Command:
Power Supp ly 1 ON
Main Cal ibrat ion Shu t t e r OFF
Scan Line C o r r e c t o r 1 OFF
Power Supply 1 Mul t ip lexer OFF
Close Breakou t Box switch 1-3, 1-3
Check 30V at test j ack 1-3, ret 1-13
wi th B a f f l e H e a t e r load app l ied
(Check s imu la t ed the rmis to r a t
Func t ion Pane l )
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d s :
B a f f l e Hea t e r O F F
Coole r I n t e r m e d i a t e S t a g e Hea t e r OFF
Picr .ure Mode Video Noise Level Check
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d s :
Power S u p p l y 1 M u l t i p l e x e r ON
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( C o n t . )
Scan Llr.a Corrector 1 ON -iA
Connect Breakout Box through mating con-
nector at Multiplexer Test Access
Connec tor J2
Measure the background noise of the
Electronics Module Post Amplifiers and
Analog Portion of the Multiplexer at
Band 1 Channel 1 Breakout Box last Point
10 Return 61
Photograph the Band 1 Channel 1 Noiae
Level
Execute Commands at Para. 4.22.2 for
controlled System Load Shutdown
mVPP
Execute Command:
Power Supply 1 OFF 3A
THEMATIC MAPPER INTEGRATION OF ELECTRON-
ICS MODULE TO MULTIPLEXER AND POWER
SUPPLY IS COMPLETED.
UALITY
.£ST ENGINEER -c i/^V
E.M. MODULE UNIT TEST
i s':: iA |
JCilf
PATP -£ AT:














Notification of QA Engineer
The QA Engineer shall be notified before tests are performed.
When possible, this notification should precede the test by
one day.
Witnessing bv Q/. Engineer
The QA Engineer may witness any or all tests. He should be
notified of a test even though he has waived the right to witness
a previous test.
Handling of Flight Assemblies
All flight assemblies shall be handled in accordance with
Assembly History Record Sheet Provisidns.
PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY
Authorizing Signatures
The test data sheets must be signed by the Test Engineer and
QA Engineer. When the QA Engineer has not witnessed the test,
he should sign the data sheet after it is reviewed by the
Design Engineer.
Distribution of Test Records
After the test data sheet is signed, place one (.1) copy in the
traveling file, one CU copy and the original in the Engineering
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N o t e : T o P e r f o r m Th i s T e s t B o a r d A 0 4 - 5 0 9 4 2
3 L A : : < 3 0 D Y " " C O N T R O L ' iEsr
C o n f i r m t ha t test cab le 45 i s connec ted
p rope r ly b e t w e e n t h e E l e c t r o n i c s Modu le
and the F u n c t i o n Tes t Pane l .
C o n n e c t t e s t c a b l e 20 and i t s b r e a k o u t
box to J20 on the E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l e .
To s imula te the b l a c k b o d y sensor , connect
D e c a d e R e s i s t o r i? 1 to the B l a c k b o d y
H e a t e r I n p u t TP ' s on the F u n c t i o n Test
Panel . Set DR ill at 30000 ohas (."cold")
to s ta r t .
B a c k up 0 n .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
B L A C K B O D Y H E A T E R C O N T R O L OFF/
BACKUP O F F .
B L A C K B O D Y HEATER CONTROL ON/
Tl SELECT
B L A C K B O D Y B A C K U P O N .
V e r i f y v i a the CRT tha t d ig i t a l
Word E b i t 2 - 1
b i t 3 - 0
bit A
 " ° ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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V e r i f y v i a the CRT tha t analog t e l e m e t r y
Channel 53 " B l a c k b o d y Cur ren t"
is . 5<V<1 .5 vo l t s .
U s i n g a DVM v e r i f y tha t test poiat J20-12.
is in the r ange -12 < V < 0 vo l t s .
Us ing a DVM v e r i f y t ha t test poin t J20-11
is in the r ange .5 < V < 1 vol t .
N o r m a l Tl On.
E x e c u t e commands :
BLACOODY HEATER C O N T R O L OFF/
BACKUP OFF.
B L A C K B O D Y HEATER CONTROL O N /
Tl S E L E C T .
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
Word E b i t 2 - 1
b i t 3 - 0
bit 4 - 0 \1!GINAL PAGE K
t , e . OF POOR QUALITYbit 5 - 0 .
N o r n a l T2 On .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
B L A C K B O D Y H E A T E R CONTROL OFF/
BACKUP OFF .
B L A C K B O D Y H E A T E R C O N T R O L O N /
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DATA SHFFT NO ? fF 4 f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
B L A C K B O D Y T 2 S E L E C T .
V e r t f y v i a t h e C R T t h a t d i g i t a l
W o r d E b i t 2 - 1
bit 3 - 1 ORIGMMA
bit 4 - 0 °F P0°
b i t 5 - 0 .
N o r m a l T 3 O n .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
B L A C K B O D Y H E A T E R C O N T R O L OFF/
B A C K U P O F F .
B L A C K 3 0 D Y H E A T E R C O N T R O L O N /
Tl S E L E C T .
B L A C K B O D Y T 3 S E L E C T .
V e r i t y v i a t h e C R T t h a t d i g i t a l
W o r d E b i t 2 - 1
b i t 3 - 0
bit A - 1
b i t 5 - 0 .
T h e r m i s t o r T o s t .
Se t DR ' '1 a t O S O O O ohns ( " h o t " ) .
V o r i f v v i a t h e C R T t h a t a n a l o g t e l e m e t r y
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L's iag a DVM v e r i f y c h a t tes t p o i n t J20-12
is in the range 0 < V < 12 volts .
Using a DVM v e r i f y that test po in t J20-11
is in the range - . 5 < V < ; 5
C h a n g e DR #1 to 30000 ohms ("cold") .
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog telemetry
Channel 53 is >2 . 5 vol ts .
Rese t R e l a y s .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
BLACKBODY HEATER CONTROL OFF/
BACKUP OFF. •
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t digital
Word E b i t 2 - 0
b i t 5 - 0 .
GfliGWAL
OF POOR
iTu.jT E N G I N E E R -X^'/TaJ
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Note: To Perform This Test Board A04(50942
"•_st Se Installed.
TESTIN'G
Confirm that test cable 40 is properly
connected between the Electronics Module
and the Function Test Panel.
Connect test cable 20 and its breakout
box to J20 on the Electronics Module.
Connect DVM's set to their 20V scales to
points J20-13 and J20-1A on the breakout
box.
To simulate the control diode connect
Decade Resistor #1 across the CFPA Heater
Control TP ' s on the Function Test Panel.
Set DR //I at 18000 ohms C'hot") .
To simulate the monitor diode connect
Decade Resistor tf 2 across the CFPA
Monitor TP ' s on the Function T-jst Panel.
Set DR #2 at 18000 ohms ("hot").
CFPA Heater Monitor and Controller Off
Execute commands:
CFPA HEATER CONTROL ON/T1 SELECT/
CFPA TELEMETRY ON.
CFPA TELEMETRY OFF.
CFPA HEATER CONTROL OFF.
Verify via the CRT that digital
Word H bit 4=0
OPT!^A». PAGE IS
bit 5 = 0
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b i t 6 = 0
bit 7 = 0 .
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t analog telemetry
Channel 68 "CFPA Heater
Current" is S l .OV.
Channel 70 "CFPA Moni tor
Tempera tu re" is S l .OV.
Channel 67 "CFPA Contro l
Temperature" is Sl.OV.
V e r i f y that the DVM moni tor ing J20-13
"Cor. rol Diode O u t p u t Test" is measuring
in t -. range 0 < V < .1 volts.
V e r i f y that the DVM m o n i t o r i n g J20-14
"CFPA Temp Error Test" is measuring in
the range 0 < V < .1 volts.
CTPA H e a t e r C o n t r o l l e r O f f
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
CFPA HEATER C O N T R O L ON/T1 SELECT/
CFPA T E L E M E T R Y ON.
CFPA HEATER C O N T R O L 0¥F.
V e r i f y via the CRT that d ig i t a l
Word H b i t 4 - 0
.. . . ORIGINAL PAGEbit 5 = 0
 QF poOR QUAL
b i t 6 = 0
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V e r i f y v i a the CRT t h a t analog t e l e m e t r y
Channel 68 is *1.0V.
H e a t e r C o n c r o l l e r O f f / T 2 O n
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
CFPA HEATER CONTROL ON/T1 SELECT/
CFPA TELEMETRY ON.
CFPA HEATER CONTROL OFF.
CFFA T2 SELECT.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digital
Word H b i t 4 = 0
bit 5 = 1 OF POOR (
b i t 6 = 0
b i t 7 = 1 .
V e r i f y v ia the CRT that analog t e l eme t ry
Channel 68 is *1.0V.
H e a t e r C o n t r o l l e r O f f / T 3 O n
Execute commands:
CFPA H E A T E R CONTROL ON/T1 SELECT/
CFPA T E L E M E T R Y O N .
CFPA H E A T E R C O N T R O L OFF.
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DATA SHFFT NO 4 OF 5 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V e r i f y v ia :he CRT t h a t d i g i t a l
Word H b i t 4 = 0
ORIGINAL PAGE 1
bit 5 - 0 OF POOR QUALIT
b i t 6 - 1
b i t 7 - 1 .
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog te lemetry
Channel 68 is <1.0V.
H e a t e r Con t ro l l e r On/ 'Tl On
Execu te C o m m a n d :
CFPA HEATER CONTROL ON/T1 SELECT/
CFPA TELEMETRY ON.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digital
W o r d H b i t 4 - 1
b i t 5 = 0
b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 1 .
Tes t C o n t r o l D i o d e
W i t h DR #1 set at 180CO ohms v e r i f y via
the CRT tha t analog teleaetry
Channel 67 is S l . O V .
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VL PAGE is DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
'R QJALITY
PROCEDURE STEP
Verify that J20-13 is in the range
.5 < V < 1.5 volrs.
Verify that J20-14 is in the range
0 < V < 15 volts.
Reset DR f' 1 to 19000 ohms. Record the
level of analog telemetry channel 67
channel 68
Reset DR 01 to 20000 ohms (."cold"}.
Verify 'hat analog telemetry
Channel 67 is -2.5 volts
Channel 68 is £2.5 volts
Verify that J20-13 is in the range
.5 < V < 1.5 volts .
Verify that J20-14 j.s in the range
-15 <' V < 0 volts .
Test Monitor Diode
With DR #2 set at 18000 ohns verify chat
analog telemetrv channel 70 is -1.0 volts.
Reset DR if 2 r •> 19000 ohms and observe the
level of analog trlemetry channel 70.
Reset DR 02 to 20000 ohms (."cold"), and
verlfv that analog telenetrv channel 70 is
>2.5V.






.5 < V <1.5
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:CTE: In Order To Perform This Test Board
;-,;-:-C;M i .,3 £,'31- 02) :ius; 3e Installed.
DC RESTORE/CAL SHUTTER SENSORS
Confirm thac test cables 45, 46 and P13
are connected properly between the Elec-
tronics Module and the Function Test Panel
Connect a DVM jet on its 20V scale between
the DC Restore TP and signal ground. II
the Mux is already connected to the har-
ness, then use a breakout box and monitor
connector P13, PINS Ml and M2.
To simulate the Main Shutter Sensor,
connect Decade Resistor #1 across TP ' s
1 and 7 on the FTP.
To simulate the Backup Shutter Sensor
connect Decadt Resistor ;?2 across TP ' s






Verify via the CRT that digital Word
L bit 0=0.
Verify via the CRT that analog telemetry
Channel 61 "Calibration Shutter
Temperature" is zero.
Channel 62 "Backup Shutter
Temperature" is zero
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DC Restore Or. /N'or-.a 1 Mode Select
Set DR 01 at 05000 ohms ("ho c") .




SHUTTER OFF/DC RESTORE NORMAL
SELECT.
Verify via the CRT that digital Word
L bit 0=1.
Verify via the CRT that analog telemetry
Channel 61 is <1.0V.
Channel 62 is £2.57.
Verify that the DVM is measuring £1.07.
Set DR 01 to "30000 ohms ("cold").
Set DR >f2 to 05000 ohms ("hot").
Verify via the CRT that analog telemetry
Channel 61 is £2.57.
Channel 62 is <1.0V.
Verify that the DVM is measuring
volts.
DC Restore On/Backus Mode Select
Set DP '•'! at 05000 ohns
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BACKUP SHUTTER ON /CALIBRATION
SHUTTER OFF/DC RESTORE BACKUP
SELECT.
Verify via the CRT that digital Word
L bit 0=0.
Verify via the CRT that analog telemetry
6
3E
Channel 61 is <1.0V.
Channel 62 is £2. 5V.
/•**"Verify that the DVM is measuring >-l.-ev.
Set DR 01 to 30000 ohms.
Set DR 02 to 05000 ohms.
Verify via the CRT that analog telemetry
Channel 61 is >2.5V.
Channel 62 is <1.0V.
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N o t e : I n O r d e r T o P e r f o r m T i l l s T o s t B o a r d s
AOI i . \o:(s : :5o-i . 5 2 : 5 0 - : ) M u s t BO
I n s t a l l e d .
S C A N L 1 N H C O R R E C T O R T E S T
C o n f l r n tha t test cab le 4 •* Is connec ted
p r o p e r l y b a t u i* «.• n the E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l t j
a n d t h e F u n c t i o n T e s t P a n e l .
Connec t , t o s t c a b l e 20 and I t s b r e a k o u t
box to J20 on the E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l o .
SLC *\ O n / S L C * 2 Off
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
SCA' J . I X C C O R R E C T O R S O F F .
S C A N L I N E C O R R E C T O R 1 O N / : OFF .
V e r i f y v i a t h e C R T t h a t d i g i t a l
W o r d G b i t 0 - 1
b i t 1 - 0 .
V e r i f v v i a t h e C R T c h a t a n a l o g t e l e m e t r y
C h a n n e l - -i "SLC 1 D r i v e C u r r e n t "
is 2.5 ± 2. 5V. *
C h a n n e l 46 "SLC V ± 15V" is
2 .5 ± 0 . 3 V .
C h a n n e l -7 "SLC 1 + 5V"
is 2 .5 ± 0 . IV.






2.5 ± 2 . 5 *
2 . 5 > * 0.3
2. 5> ± 0.1
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DATA SHFFT NO 2 OF
 3 1
OR QUALITY DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
U s i n g an osc i l loscope c o n f i r m t h a t the
o u t p u t of tes t p o i n t J20-1 "SLC 1
In t eg ra to r " co r r e sponds to Figure 4.11A.
U s i n g an osc i l loscope c o n f i r m that the
o u t p u t of J20-2 "SLC 1 T o r q u e r C u r r e n t "
corresponds to F igure 4.11B. N««. ;*«.*.*»•?<. U.e
U s i n g an oscil loscope c o n f i r m that the
o u t p u t of J20-3 "SLC 1 Swi tch Tach"
cor responds to F igure 4.11C.
SLC 91 O f f / S L C 92 On
Execu te command :
SCAN L I K E CORRECTOR 2
ON/1 OFF.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digital
Word G b i t 0 - 0
b i t 1 - 1 .
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t ana log t e l eme t ry
Channe l 45 "SLC 2 Dr ive
C u r r e n t " is 2.5 ± 2 . 5 V . *
C h a n n e l 48 "SLC 2 ± 15V"
is 2.5 * 0 .3V.
Channe l 49 "SLC 2 + 5V"
is 2. 5 ± 0.1V.
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U s i n g an o s c i l l o s c o p e c o n f i r m that t he
o u t p u t of J20-4 "SLC 2 I n t e g r a t o r "
co r re sponds to F igure 4.11A.
U s i n g an osci l loscope c o n f i r m that the
o u t p u t of J20-5 "SLC 2 T o r q u e r C u r r e n t "
corresponds to F igure 4 . 11B . Mott P«MH «.<"><. ruJe
Us ing an osci l loscope con f i rm that the
ou tpu t of J20-6 "SLC 2 Switch Tach"
corresponds to Figure 4.11C.
S L C 0 1 O f f / S L C f 2 O f f
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
SCAN LINE CORRECTORS OFF.
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
W o r d G b i t 0 = 0
bit 1 « 0.
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog te lemetry
Channel 44 is ze ro .
Channe l 45 is ze ro .
C h a n n e l 46 is ze ro .
Channel 47 is zero .
Channe l 48 is ze ro .
C h a n n e l 49 is z e r o .
OF POOR QUALITY
~ T E N G I N E E R V^£y-,J












< 0 . 1
< 0 -1
< 0.1
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NOTE: 3% IS THE OSCILLOSCOPE'S ACCURACY.
































DATA SHFFT NO l OF 3 1





















N o t e - In Order To Perrorra T h i s T e s t B o a r d s
l.'-.O? ( 5:9!^  i .-.07 i' 51393') Must 3e Installed.
C A L S r i o T T i R c o ^ i r s o L T E S T
Confirm chat test cable 45 is connected between
J45 on the electronics module and TJ45 on the
Function Test Panel.
Connect test cable 20 and its breakout box to J20
on the Electronics Module.
MAIN SHUTTER ON/BACKUP SHUTTER OFF




Verify via the CRT that digital uord G bit 2 - 1
bit 5 = 0,
Use TLMY Scan Mode (XBCOO)
Wait one ninute, then verify that digital
Word G bit 3=1
bit 4-1.
Using an oscilloscope, Verify relationship of the
following test points as shown in Figure 4.12a
J20-23 "7 Hz Test"
J20-24 "DC Restore Sync Signal"
J20-25 "16° Signal"
J20-26 "0" Signal."
Using an oscilloscope, verify that test point
J20-28 "Tlotor (+) Test" is t o g g l i n g b e t w e e n
gKD and 2? VDC
and that J20-29 "Motor (-) Test" is t o g g l i n g
be tveen gND and 28 V D C . F r e q u e n c y o r
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DATA SHFFT MO 2
 OF 3 f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Using a DVM record test point J20-27 :- - --* 2°4'
"Amplitude Error" reading
Verify that a TTL "1" level s ignal is at t es t
po in t s J20-30 "Phase U n l o c k Tes t , " and
J20-31 "Amplitude Unlock Test.11
A f t e r l o c k - u p , j u m p e r J 2 0 - 3 2 t o J20-51 a n d
v e r i f y tha t J20-28 goes to 18 VDC f+3) and
t h a t word G bi t 3=0, bi t 4=0 .
MAIN SHUTTER OFT/BACKUP SHUTTER ON
Execute command: BACKUP SHUTTER ON/
CAL SHUTTER OFF/
DC RESTORE BACKUP SELECT,
Verify via the CRT that digital Word G bit '2 * 0
bi t 5 = 1 .
Wait t h r e e m i n u t e s , then v e r i f y that
d ig i ta l W o r d G b i t 6=1
b i t 7 = 1 .
Using an oscilloscope.
Verify relationship of the following test points
as shown in Figure 4.12b.
J20*34 "7Hz Test"J20-35 "DC Restore Sync Signal"
J20-36 "13° Signal"
J20-37 "0° Signal".
Using a DVM, record test point J20-38 (rz* AZ6 £O4)
"Amplitude Error" reading no-rimm6
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Verify that a TTL level signal is at test points
J20-39 "Phase Unlock Test
J20-40 "Amplitude Unlock Test".
BOTH SHUTTERS OFF
Execute command: SHUTTERS OFF.
Verify via the CRT that digital Word G bit 2=0
bit 3 - 0
bit 4 = 0
bit 5 «• 0
bit 6 = 0
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FUSIBLE LINK TEST
WARNING: When the Electronics Module Is
linked to Radiometer hardware shutter
fusible link switch closure commands
a.id cooler door fusible 1 i n'.» switch
closure commands snail not be trans-
mitted if the flight plug (Pl-i) is
installed. S'-JT* ta*r J"4i iS ccr.n^ t'«d TJ F^ icT.C'-.
Install plug PI -i .
Connect a DVM across the Cooler Door
Fusible Link Test Points.
Connect a DVM across the Main Shutter
Fusible Link IP's.
Set both DVM:s to read in the 2GV range.
All Fusible Link Switches Coon
Execute command:
FUSIBLE LINK SWITCHES OPEN
Verify via the CRT that digital
Word A bit 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 0
bit •" - 0
Word C bit 5 - 0
hit 6 « 0















DATA SHFFT NO : OF <
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V e r i f y t h a t t h e v o l t a g e ac ross t h e C o o l e r
Door F u s i b l e L i n k I P ' s is <10 mV , and
t h a t t h e v o l t a g e ac ross t h e M a i n S h u t t e r
F u s i b l e L i n k T P ' s i s S10 mV.
C o o l e r D o o r F u s i b l e L i n k S w i t c h A C l o s e d
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
C O O L E R D O O R F U S I B L E L I N K
S W I T C H A C L O S E .
V e r i f y v i a t h e C R T t h a t d i g i t a l
W o r d C b i t 5 - 1
b i t 6 = 0
ORIGINAL P
bit 7 - 0 OF POOR Q
W o r d A b i t 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 0 .
V e r i f y t h a t t h e v o l t a g e a c r o s s t h e C o o l e r
Door F u s i b l e L i n k T P ' s a n d a c r o s s t h e
M a i n S h u t t e r F u s i b l e L i n k T P ' s i s i l O m V .
C o o l e r D o o r F u s i b l e L i n k S w i t c h e s A
and 3 C l o s e d .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
C O O L E R D O O R F U S I B L E L I N K
S W I T C H A C L O S E .
C O O L E R D O O R F U S I B L E L I X K
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DATA SHFFT NO 3 OF 6 J
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V e r i f y v i a t h e C R T t h a t d i g i t a l
W o r d C b i t 5 = 1
b i t 6 = 1
ORIGINAL P
bit 7 = 0 OF POOR Q
Word A b i t 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 = 0 .
V e r i f y t ha t t he v o l t a g e ac ross t he Cooler
Door Fus ib le Link TP ' s and across the
Main S h u t t e r Fus ib le L ink T P : s is ^10 ojV .
A l l C o o l e r D o o r S w i t c h e s Closed / C o o l e r
Door F u s i b l e L i n k A c t i v a t e d .
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d s :
C O O L E R DOOR F U S I B L E L I N K
S W I T C H A C L O S E .
C O O L E R D O O R F U S I B L E L I N K
S W I T C H 3 C L O S E .
C O O L E R D O O R F U S I B L E L I N K
S W I T C H C C L O S E .
V e r i f y v i a t he CRT tha t d i g i t a l
W o r d C b i t 5 = 1
b i t 6 = 1
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'.-.'ord A bit 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 0
bit 7 - 0 .
Verify that the Cooler Door Fusible Link
Sonalert is switched to the Alara position
and is sounding (it nay be turned off
after verification). Verify that the
indicator LED is lit.
Verify that there is 1.5V (+20%) across
the Cooler Door Fusible Link TP's.
Verify that there is <iO aiV across the
Main Shutter Fusible Link IP's.
Reset all Switches. Repeat 4.14.2.




Verify via the CRT that digital
Word A bit 5 - 1
bit 6-0 «r..«iniiii n.ORIGINAL PA
bit 7 - 0 Of POOR QU
Vord C bit 5 - 0
b i t 6 = 0
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"erif" that the -olta^e across the Cooler
Door Fusible Lin*. TP's and across the
Main Shutter Fusible Link TP's is <10nV.







Verify via the CRT that digital
Word A bit 5 = 1
b i t 6 - 1
blt 7
 ' ° OF POO/?
Word C bit 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 0 .
V e r i f v that the voltage across the Cooler,
Door Fusible Link TP's and the Shutter
Fusible Link TP's are Sir nV.
All Shu', ter Switches C l o i o J / S h u r ter
F u s i b l e Lir.k A c t i v a t e d .
Execute Commands:
SHUTTER FVSI3LE LINK



































DATA SHFFT ND < OF A 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
S H U T T E R F U S I B L E L I N K
SWITCH 3 C L O S E .
S H U T T E R F U S I B L E L I N K
S W I T C H C C L O S E . •
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t digital
W o r d A b i t 5 - 1
b i t 6 - 1
bit 7 - 1 ORIGINAL PAGE
W o r d C bit 5 - 0 OF. POOR QUAL
b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 0 .
V e r i f y t h a t t h e S h u t t e r Fus ib le Link
S o n a l e r t i s s w i t c h e d to the Alara pos i t ion
and i s s o u n d i n g . V e r i f y t h a t t he
i n d i c a t o r LED is lit .
V e r i f y t h a t t h e r e i s /.5v(-232jacross the
S h u t t e r Fus ib l e Link T P ' s .
V e r i f y t h a t t h e r e i s f l O n V across t h e
Cooler Door F u s i b l e L ink T P ' s .
R e s e t . R e p e a t 4 . 1 4 . 2 .
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DATA SHFFT NO OF A 1
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..'. ?: '. 31- ': > "jst Ee Ir.staileu.
BAFFLE HE. A TEH TEST
Confirn that test cable 44 is properly
connected between the Electr • ics Module
and the Function Test Panel.
Connect test cable 20 and its breakout box
to J20 on the Electronics Module.
In order to simulate the Baffle Heater
Controller thermistor, connect Decade
Resistor ;/l across the Baffle Heater Input
Test Points on the Function Test Panel.
Set DR #1 at 05000 ohtas ("hot"). To
simulate the Baffle Tenp Sensor thermistor
connect Decade Resistor 02 across TP's
4 and 10 on the Function Test Panel.
Set DR >12 at 05000 ohms ("hot").
To measure Baffle Heater Current connect
a DVM across the Baffle Heater current
Test Points on the Function Test Panel.
The output will be measured in volts,
with a scaling of 1 V indicating a 1 A
current flow.
Heater and Backuo Off.
Execute conicand : BAFFLE HEATER CONTROLLER
OFF/BACKUP OFF.
Verify via the CRT that digital Word F
b i t 0 = 0
bit 1 - 0 .
Verify that the baffle heater current is
<_ 1 aiA (< 1 mV reading on the DVM).
Verify that ar.alcg telenetry
Char.nel 5 •* "Baffle Heater Current"






































































Baffle Heater Controller Or..
Execute commands: TELEMETRY SCALING ON.
BAFFLE HEATER CONTKOLLER
OFF/ BACKUP OFF.
BAFFLE HEATER CONTROL ON.
Verify via the CRT that Digital Word F
b i t 0 - 1
bit 1-0.
Verify that the baffle heater current DVM
is measuring .£1 mV.
Using a DVM verify that test point J20-41
"Baffle Temp Error Test" is in the range
0<V<1V.
Using a DVM verify that test point J20-42
"Baffle Keacer Current Test" is in the
range 0<V<.1V.
Set DR at 30000 ohns ("cold").
Verify that the baffle heater current DVM
is reading >_300 mV.
Verify that analog telemetry Channel
54 is >. 2.5V.
Using a DVM verify that test point J20-41
is in the range 2<V<15V.
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H e a t e r a n d B a c k u p O n .
Execu te c o m m a n d s : BAFFLE HEATER CONTROLLER
OFF/
OFF/ B A C K U P OFF.
BAFFLE HEATER CONTROL ON
BAFFLE HEATER BACKUP ON.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digital Word F
b i t 0 - 1
bit 1-1 .
V e r i f y tha t the b a f f l e cu r ren t DVH is
measur ing £300 mV.
V e r i f y tha t analog t e l emet ry Channel
54 is £2. 5V.
Rese t / C o n t r o l l e r O n .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s : BAFFLE HEATER C O N T R O L L E R
OFF/
BACKUP OFF.
BAFFLE HEATER CONTROL ON
V e r i f y via the CRT that d ig i ta l Word F
b i t 0 - 1
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B a f f l e T e n p e r a t u r e Te l enec rv .
E x e c u t e cor.sand : DC R E S T O R E C 7 7 / T E L E X E T R Y
SCALING OFF.
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog telemetry
Channel 69 " B a f f l e Tempera tu re" is <_1.0V.
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d : T E L E M E T R Y S C A L I N G O N .
V e r i f y that analog te lemetry Channel 69
is >. 2 . 5 V .
Reset DR 92 to 30000 ohms ("cold").
V e r i f y that analog te lemet ry Channel
69 is < 1 . 0 V .
B a f f l e H e a t e r O t f / a a c k u o O f f .
Execu te commands :
B A F F L E H E A T E R C O N T R O L L E R OFF/
B A C K U P O F F .
D C R E S T O R E O F F / T E L E M E T R Y
S C A L I N G O F F .
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t digi tal Word F
bit 0 - 0^
b i t 1 - 0
W o r d L b i t 2 - 0 .
V e r i f y t ha t the b a f f l e c u r r e n t DVX i s
m e a s u r i n g <1 mV .
V e r i f y t ha t ana log t e l eme t ry Channe l
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S 'oce : In O r o e r To ? e r ; o r n t h i s T e s c Soaros
* 0 9 ( 5 0 9 3 2 ) i A 1 6 ( 5 0 9 1 2 ) M u s e B e I n s t a l l e d .
C O O L E R DOOR T E S T
C o n f i r a t h a t tes t c a b l e 43 i s p r o p e r l v
: o n n e c t e d b e t w e e n t h e E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l e
i n d t h e F u n c t i o n T e s t P a n e l .
\ t t a c h t e s t c a b l e 2 0 a n d i t s b r e a k o u t b o x
to J20 on the E l e c t r o n i c s M o d u l e
Je t a l l c o o l e r door s w i t c h e s on the Func-
:ion T e s t P a n e l ( u n g r o u n d e d ) .
E x e c u t e conaand :
C O O L E R D O O R E L E C T R O M A G N E T O F F /
F R A M E DC R E S T O R E S E L E C T .
\, v/ w L, c, K u v v :\ M \j v c. 1 .^ n X u 1 i .
C O O L E R DOOR M O T O R O F F .
; i e c t r o i i a c n e t o f f .
E x e c u t e comciand :
C O O L E R D O O R E L E C T R O M A G N E T O N .
V e r i f y v i a t h e C R T t h a t d i g i t a l
W o r d C bit 3 - 1 .
i x e c u t e c o n a a n d :
C O O L E R D O O R E L E C T R O M A G N E T O F F /
F R A M E D C R E S T O R E S E L E C T .
' e r i f y v i a t h e C T T t h a t d i g i t a l
W o r d C bit 3 - 0
3re.ik R e l e a s e .
Z . x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
C O O L E R DOOR M O T O R O F F .
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Word C bit 4 = 0 .
Connect a DVM across the Cooler Door Brake
TP's on the Function Test Panel, observing
the proper polarities.
Execute commands:
COOLER DOOR MOTOR ON.
COOLER DOOR MOVE INHIBIT.
COOLER DOOR MOVE.
Verify via the CRT that digital
Word I bit 4 = 1 .
C bit 4 = 1 .
Verify that tne DVM is measuring 33 (-3-0)
VDC.
Execute command:
COOLER DOOR MOTOR OFF.
COOLER DOOR MOVE INHIBIT.
Cooler Door Switches
Door Closed. Set the cooler door switches
on the Function Test Panel as follows:
"open" - down.
"closed" - up Cgrounded).
"outgas" - down.
Execute command:
COOLER DOOR MOTOR ON.
Verify via the CRT that digital
Word C bit 0=1
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b i t 2 = 0
b i t 4 - 1 .
O u t g a s pos i t ion . Set the cooler door
switches on the Function Test Panel as
f o l l o w s :
"open" - down,
"closed" - down.
"outgas" - UD C g r o u n d e d ) .
E x e c u t e comaiana: C O O L E R D O O R MOTOR O N .
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t digi ta l
Word C bit 0 - 0
b i t 1 = 1
b i t 2 = 0
b i t 4 - 1 .
Full open. Set the cooler door switches
on the F u n c t i o n Tes t P a n e l as f o l l o w s :
"open" - up ( g r o u n d e d ) ,
"closed" - d o w n .
"outgas" - down.
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d : C O O L E R DOOR M O T O R O N .
V e r i f y via the CRT that digi tal
W o r d C b i t 0 = 0
b i t 1 = 0
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bit 4 = 1 .
Reset. Set all switches down.
Execute command:
COOLER DOOR MOTOR OFF.
Verify via the CRT that digital
Word C bit 0 = 0
bit 1 - 0
tit 2 -0
!;< £ U =, 0 -




Connect an oscilloscope to Door Motor
Phase 1, No. 1 C+) TP and Door Motor




COOLER DOOR MOTOR ON.
COOLER DOOR OPEN.
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Observe :he phase 2 test poirvc shifced
90° with respect to the phase 1 test
oolnt.
Photograph the waveforn and attach It
below:
Verify via the CRT that digital
Word C bit 4 - 1
Word I bit i • 1
b i t 5 = 1 .
PAGE
. s.:5 j ;c=* =t-: ^c
•
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COOLER DOOR MOTOR ON.
COOLER DOOR CLOSE.
COOLER DOOR MOVE INHIBIT.
COOLER DOOR MOVE.
Observe the phase 2 test point shifted
270° with respect to the phase 1 test
point.

























DATA .SHFFT NO 7 OF 1 1 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V «j r : : v v i J the C X 7 : -. a c d i g i t a l
W o r d c bit i - 1 ORIGINAL P
W o r d I bit 4 - 1 OF pOOR 0
b i t 5 - 0 .
C o n n e c t t h e o s c i l l o s c o p e t o Door M o t o r
P h a s e 1, No. (1-) T? and Door M o t o r
P h a s e 1. No. (-) 7P.
D i f f e r e n t i a l l y m e a s u r e v o l t a g e ,
f r e q u e n c y .
( N o t e : s ince the door m o t o r o u t p u t i s a
c l o c k e d s i g n a l i t nay be n e c e s s a r y to
r e i s s u e coo le r door Move E n a b l e command 38
87 p e r i o d i c a l l y . Do so as n e e d e d . )
P h o t o g r a p h w a v e f o r m a n d a t t a c h be low:
- " '-*'*•'[* Vi^'*~r-^-t '"''!' "- ^'^ l,-C -^**:"*'Hv- ^''V'j^lV* '*^-*^ - /-""I'-i "^"S
'" -X, f t'^*J'*'*^£*-'r*~'t$ *M^- -V»-' - "'"*. ji^i '" 'v "'i '^ P^^**' *K.- '' "^ ^ H'-^
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iCo-7. act an csciiioscooe to test points
J2C---1 "Phase 1, :."o. 1 Test" and J20--5
"Phase 1, No. 2 Test." Issuing command
88/87 as needed, verify that each test
point produces a -30 V p., p squarewave output







H^^^MP^^ '^^ ^Sl^ ^miSSffi^
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DATA SHFFT ND o OF 11 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
C o n n e c t a n o s c i l l o s c o p e t o t e s t p o i n t s
J 2 C - - 6 " P h a s e 2 , No . 1 T e s t " ana j :0 -47
"Phase 2, No. 2 Tes t . " I ssuing command 88
37 as n e e d e d , v e r i f y cha t each t e s t po in t
p r o d u c e s a 30 /p-p s q u a r e w a v e o u t p u t .
G a t e d C l o c k T e s t
E x e c u t e conoand :
COOLER DOOR MOVE INHIBIT.
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d ig i t a l ORIGINAL F
Word I bit 4 - 0. OF P°°R C
C o n n e c t the osc i l loscope across the Door
M o t o r Phase 2 O u t p u t s and set i t for a
slow sweep R a c e -
Execu te c o m m a n d :
COOLER DOOR MOVE
V e r i f y t ha t t h e door m o t o r o u t p u t w a v e f o r m
a p p e a r s f o r 15(i2) s e c o n d s .
Connec t ano the r osc i l loscope to test point
J 2 0 - 4 8 " 3 . 2 k H z C l o c k T e s t . "
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d 3 3 / 8 7 a n d v e r i f v a 3 . 2 k H z
TTL s igna l on J20 -48 .
V e r i f y v i a t he CRT t h a t d ig i t a l
W o r d I b i t 4 - 1 .
Se t the C o o l e r Door S w i t c h "Closed" in the
u p ( g r o u n d e d ) p o s i t i o n .
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COOLER DOOR MOVE INHIBIT.
COOLER DOOR MOVE.
Verify that the door motor output waveform
appears across the Phase 2 outputs for
0.5(to.2) seconds.
Reset .
Set all switches down.
Execute commands:
COOLER DOOR MOVE INHIBIT.
COOLER DOOR MOTOR OFF.
Verify via the CRT that digital
. Word C bit 0-0
bit 1 - 0
b i t 2 - 0
b i t 3 - 0
b i t 4 - 0
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ccoe DEN: -«c , NI.V.&ES
A i 11323
CMP
Word/Bit Function On Off
C/0 Cooler Doc Closed N/A N/A
C/l Cooler Doer Cvjcjas Position X/A N/A
C/2 Cooler Door Full Open N/A . N/A
C/3 Cooler Door Magnet On IE IF
C/4 Cooler Door Motor On 52 53
I/A Cooler Door Move Enable/Inhibit 87 88
1/5 Cooler Door Open 85* 86t
* Door Is Opening
t Door is Closing


















LVDT POWER C O N T R O L
C o n f i r m t ha t t e s t cable 46 is connec ted
p r o p e r l y b e t w e e n the E l e c t r o n i c s Module
and the F u n c t i o n Tes t Pane l CFTP) .
LVDT P o w e r C h e c k .
ORIGINAL F
Execu te command: OF POOR <
LVDT P O W E R OFF.
LVDT POWER ON
V e r i f y via the CRT that digital
Word E bit 1 - 1 .
Connec t a DVM b e t w e e n LVCT Power 1 T? and
LVDT Re tu rn TP on the FTP.
Conf i rm tbct the DVM measures +15(^0. 3)VDC
Connec t a DVM b e t w e e n LVDT Power 2 TP and
LVDT R e t u r n TP on FTP.
C o n f i r m t ha t the DVM measu re s +15(>0. 3 ) V D C
C o n n e c t a DVM b e t w e e n LVDT Power 3 TP and
LVDT R e t u r n TP on FT?
C o n f i r m tha t the DVM m e a s u r e s +15 C-0 . 3) VDC
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
LVDT POWER OFF.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d ig i t a l
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R e p e a l s u b p a r a g r a p h s 2 . 3 t o 2 . 5 a n d
conf i rm Che fol lowing DVM measurement :
2.3: OC±0 .1 )VDC
2.4 : 0 (±0.1) VDC
2 .5 : O C ± 0 . 1 ) V D C
LVDT 01 C u t o u t B u f f e r C h e c k .
Execu t e c o m m a n d :
LVDT POWER ON
V e r i f y via Che CRT tha t d igi ta l
Word E bit 1 - 1.
C o n n e c t the Power Des ign 2005 vol tage
r e f e r e n c e be tween LVDT O u t p u t 1 TP and
LVDT R e t u r n
R e q u e s t analog t e l e m e t r y Channel 56
"Inchwcrm 1 pos i t ion" on CRT.
W i t h v o l t a g e r e f e r e n c e a d j u s t e d f o r
-1 . SOCtO. 2 0 ) V D C i n p u t , v e r i f y t h a t analog
t e l e o e t r v channel 56 o u t p u t r e a d s
0 . 2 0 ( ± 0 . 4 0 ) V D C .
W i t h v o l t a g e r e f e r e n c e a d j u s t e d f o r
0 .00 (±0 . 2 0 ) V D C i n p u t , v e r i f y t ha t
channel 56 o u t p u t reads 2 . 50 C±0 . 40) VDC .
W i t h v o l t a g e r e f e r e n c e a d j u s t e d f o r
1 . 50(±0. 2 0 ) V D C i n p u t v e r i f y t h a t











- 0 . 2 0 < V < 0 . 6(
2 . 1 0 < V < 2 . 9 0
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LVD 7 ::2 Output Buffer Check.
Reset voltage reference to 0. 0(.-0. 20) VDC ,
renove it from LVDT Output 1 TP , and con-
nect it to LVDT C itput 2 TP .
Request analog telemetry Channel 57
"Inchwora 2 position" on CRT.
Repeat subparagraphs 3.5 to 3.7 and verify




LVDT ;?3 Outnut Buffer Check.
Reset voltage reference to 0 . 0 C-0 . 20) VDC ,
remove it from LVDT Output 2 TP , and
connect it to LVDT Output 3 TP .
Request analog telemetry Channel 53
"Inchwornj 3 position" on CRT.
Repeat subparagraphs 3.5 to 3.7 and verify





Execute comcand: LVDT POWER OFF
Verify via the CRT that digital
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Auxiliary Circuits CA22) Test
Install Board A22 (Aux Circuits Board
52798)on a card extender.
Turn on power. Turn on multiplexer/
multiplexer simulator.
Using an oscilloscope, verify the presence
of the following output signals on the
specified pins (refer to Table 4.2A for
details):
Signal Pins
208.1 kHz SLC Delay Clk (PRI) 177,178
179,180
169,170
208.1 kHz SLC Delay Clk
104 kHz Sync. (PRI)
208.1 kHz SLC Delay Clk CRdti 175,176
208.1 kHz SLC Delay Clk (Rdtl 173,i74
104 kHz Sync. (Rdt) 83,84







Turn power o f f . Turn off aultiplexer /multiplexer
simulator. Take A22 off extender card and
install directly in its connector.
Table 4 . 2A
Table 4 . 2A
Table 4 . 2A
Table 4 . 2A
Table 4 . 2 A
Table 4 . 2 A
Table 4 . 2A
Table 4 . 2A
Table 4 . 2A
Table 4 . 2A
U-)
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208.1 kHz Clk (2a)
Frequency 208.1 Gfc4 i-.kHz) ;
20 (t |7) \
179,180 108.1 kHz Clk (2b)Increase of above step 1 tag




- 7 3 , 7 4
175,176
208.1 kHz Dly Clk (2a)
Same as above Step 1 tiaiing
173,174 208.1 kHz Dly Clk (2b)Same as above Step 2 timing
83 ,84 104 kHz Sync Rdt (1)1




A 2 2 - 6 9 . 7 0
-71,72
7 7 , 7 8
jJutrered Line Scoo {.Za) .
.ol H-I.OT«s oulse; perioa
- ~ - - ' - n s
7 5 , 7 6 Buffered Line Stop (2b)Inverse of above Step 7 wavna
7 9 ; 8 0
End of Scan ( 2 a ) S a m e as
above Stac 7 vavefora
81,82 End of Scar. (2b) Inverse
of above Step 9 waveform
T v p e 1. TTL C o m p a t i b l e Type 2. Line Receiver Compa t ib l e
Logic "1" + 2 . 4 to + 5 . 5 V /'Logic "1"
Logic "0" -1.0 to +1.5V 2a 4 A N D : 2.4 to 5 .0V
V.NAND: 0 .0 to 0 . 4 V
/"Logic "0"
2b * N A N D : 0.0 to 0 .47
\ _ A N D : 2 . 4 t o 5 . 0 V
S i Z E 1 CCGt ' D E N T NO '










a: J M <
a ft* as3 ft, =a H0 3 s a
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. • * "*
PROCEDURE STEP
Seria l M a c n i t u d e 3oard U10) Tes t
W i t h pover o f f , install board AlO CSerial
M a g n i t u d e Coaaacc Receiver /Decode r Board -
50901) on an extender cara.
Instal l b o a r d Al l CVer i f ica t ioa R e g i s t e r
U n i t - 509-»9) in its c o n n e c t o r .
Turn on p o w e r .
Execu te cosnand :
.SERIAL COMMAND R E C E I V E R 2 O N / 1 OFF.
V e r i f y via the CRT th?t d ig i ta l
Word A bit •* « 0.
E x e c u t e conaiand:
SERIAL COMMAND R E C E I V E R 1 ON/ 2 OFF.
Ver i fy via the CRT that digital
W o r d A bit i - 1.
Issue coaaarsds as i n d i c a t e d in the second
coluan o f d a t a sheet - i . 2 . 2 A . A f t e r each
ccaaand is i s sued , use the tes t c i r c u i t inj
F igu re -.2-1 (or equivalent) to v e r i f y the
o u t p u t s igna l b i t / s t a t e s t a t u s a t t h e
roints inc ica ted on A I D . (The s ta tus of
tes t p o i n t s i s d e t e r m i n e d as f o l l c v s ) :
Logic "1" • -r2.i to *5.5 VDC
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OUTPUT S I G N A L





















OUTPUT S I G N A L
D E S T I N A T I O N





































































































DATA SHFFT ND 3 OF 1C f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
A f t e r each command is issued in 4 . 2 . 2 . 7 ,
telemetry W o r d s I and J shall be aoni-
tored . V e r i f y that these s t a tus words
r e f l e c t the "b i t / s t a t e " s ta tus of Column 3
of Da ta Sheet 4 . 2 . 2 A .
M a c r o D i s c r e t e No. 2 Coanand G e n e r a t o r
CA14)
W i t h power o f f , ins ta l l board A14 CMacro
D i sc r e t e No. 2 Conaand Gene ra to r - 51314}.




MACRODISCRETE COMMAND GENERATOR OF?.
V e r i f y via the CRT that d igi ta l
W o r d ? bit 2 = 0
b i t 3 - 0
b i t 4 - 0
b i t 5 - 0 .
W i t h an oscilloscope, monitor pover-on voltage
at A12, pins SI, 32.
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
X A C R O D I S C R E 7 E COtfXAND G E N E R A T O R A
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V e r i f y an initial TTL high vol tage Cpower
on reset) at A12 pins 81, 82.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digi ta l
Word F bit 2 - 1
ORIGIN/bit 3 - 0
 OF poc
b i t 4 - 0
b i t 5 - 0 .
R e p e a t 4 .2 .3 . : . ( C M D 39)
Vi th a DVy., aonitor power-on v o l t a g e at
A12; ?ins 17. 18.
Execu te coaeand:
XACKODISCRETE COMMAND GENERATOR A
R E D U N D A N T O N / A PRIMARY OFF.
V e r i f y an initial TTL high v o l t a g e Cpower-
on rese t ) at A12, pins 17, 18.
V e r i f y via the CRT that d igi ta l
Vord F bit 2 - 0
b i t 3 - 1
bit i - 0
b i t 5 - 0 .
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DATA SHFFT NO < DF i~ i
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
With a DVM, moni tor power-on vol tage at
A13, pias 81, 82.
E x e c u t e command:
MACRCDISCRETE COMMAND GENERATOR 3
PRIMARY O N / B REDUNDANT OFF.
V e r i f y an initial TTL high vol';age Cpower
on rese t ) at A13, pins 81, 82.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digital
W o r d F bit 2 - 0
b i t 3 - 0
bit 4 = 1
b i t 5 - 0 .
R e p e a t 4 . 2 . 3 . 2 . ( C M D 3 9 )
Vi th a D V M , m o n i t o r power-on vol tage at
A13, pins 17, 13.
E x e c u t e command:
M A C R O D I S C R E T E COMMAND GENERATOR 3
R E D U N D A N T O N / 3 PRIMARY OFF.
V e r i f y an init ial TTL high vol tage Cpower-
on rese t ) at A13, pins 17, 18.
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
W o r d F bit 2 - 0
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DATA SHFFT NIH « OF 1C f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
b i t 4 - 0
CR.'CWAL PAG
bi t
 5 - 1 . OF POOR QUfl
Repea t 4 . 2 , 3 . 2 . (CMD 3 9 )
Macro D i s c r e t e Command Gene ra to r No. 1
Ch. 1 (A12)
W i t h power o f f , Ins ta l l board A12 CMacro
D i s c r e t e Command G e n e r a t o r So. 1 - 51796)
on ex tender card . f»J»t*
Turn pover on.
Execu te c o m m a n d :
M A C R O D I S C R E T E COMMAND GENERATOR A
PRIMARY O N / A REDUNDANT OFF.
Connec t b r e a k o u t boxes and cable 46 to
J46 on the E lec t ron ic s M o d u l e .
C o n n e c t a DVM across tes t po in t s
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DATA SHEET NO._L_ OF_L2_ PARAGRAPH NO 4.2
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL TESTS














Veri fy that the voltage between J46-M3 and
J46-M4 returns to 0.0 t . 1VDC .
Execute command:
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DATA SHFFT NO 8 OF :: f
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
Macro D i sc re t e Comnand Genera to r No . 1 C h . 2
W i t h power o f f , install board A13 (Macro
D i s c r e t e Command G e n e r a t o r Mo. 1 - 51796)
on ex tende r ca rd .
Turn power on .
Execute command :
M A C R O D I S C R E T E COMMAND GENERATOR B
PRIMARY O N / B R E D U N D A N T OFF.
Ins ta l l an ex tender card in pos i t ion A08 .
Use an oscilloscope to aonitor the voltage
between A08 oin 165 (*) and A08 pin 61 (-1)
•ntVi Z 0 * A resistor oefwetn oic.i'oscjpc praoas.
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
COOLER D O O R FUSIBLE LINK SWITCH A
CLOSE
V e r i f y t h a t a + 28V pu l se , min imum 30
mi l l i second pu lse w i d t h , appea r s ac ross
A08 pin 165 and pin 61.
Use an oscilloscope to aonitor the voltage
between A08 pin 165 (+) and A08 pin 157 (-)
*!*>• 2.OK.T. resistor o«.tw«(Jn ojci Itt scope, probes.
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
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V e r i f y tha t a +28V pulse , min imum 30
mi l l i seconds pulse w i d t h , appea r s across
A08 pins 165 and 157.
E x e c u t e command:
M A C R O D I S C R E T E COMMAND GENERATOR OF?.
R e d u n d a n t Command C i r c u i t r y
A t t a c h t h e cables f r o m t h e T e l e m e t r y /
C o m m a n d I n t e r c o n n e c t i o n Box r ecep t ac l e s
T J 9 . T J 9 A : TJ10.TJ10A; TJ11.TJ11A; TJ16,
TJ16A; to J12, J13, J15 and J 1 7 ( " R e d u n -
dant RiU C o n n e c t o r s " ) on Che E l e c t r o n i c s
M o d u l e .
Execu te command :
SERIAL COMMAND R E C E I V E R 2 ON/1 OFF.
V e r i f y via the CRT that d ig i ta l
Word A bit 4 - 0.
P e r f o r m the tes ts s p e c i f i e d in Table
4 .2 -3 , i ssuing the commands spec i f i ed
and v e r i f y i n g via the CRT the te lemet ry
responses ind ica ted . Where the te lemetry
s t a t e is u n s p e c i f i e d v e r i f y tha t the
mic roprocesso r in the t ea t set received
the expec t ed command Echo . Use "7"
command mode (see para 3 . 3 . 8 . 1 ) .
.£ST ENGINEER ft G»~~L
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R E D U N D A N C Y TEST MATRIX
CMD
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DETAILED FUNCTIONAL TESTS







B e f o r e continuing to any f u r t h e r tests
r e t u r n the cab l ing be tween the Electronic:
M o d u l a and the Teleme t r y / C o m u a n d In ter -
connec t ion 3ox to its P r imary Con-
f i g u r a t i o n , (p r io r to 4 . 2 . 6 . 1 ) .
Execute commands:
S E R I A L COMMAND R E C E I V E R 1 O N / 2 OFF
M A C R O D I S C R E T E COMMAND G E N E R A T O R A
P R I M A R Y O N / A R E D U N D A N T O F F
M A C R O D I S C R E T E COMMAND " G E N E R A T O R 3
P R I M A R Y O N / 3 R E D U N D A N T O F ?
V e r i f y via the CRT that d ig i ta l
W o r d A bit 4 - 1
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N o t e : In Order To P e r f o r m This Test Boards
A01 & A 0 2 ( 5 2 2 5 0 - l , 52250 -2) M u s t 3e
I n s t a l l e d .
S C A N L I N E C O R R E C T O R TEST
C o n f i r m tha t tes t cable 44 is connected
p r o p e r l y be tveen the Elec t ron ics Module
and the F u n c t i o n Test Panel .
C o n n e c t test cable 20 and i ts b reakout
box to J20 on the Elect ronics Module .
SLC f/1 Or. /SLC </ 2 Off
Execute c o m m a n d s :
SCAN LINE CORRECTORS OFF.
SCAN L I N E CORRECTOR 1 O N / 2 OFF.
V e r i f y via the CRT that digi tal
Vord G b i t 0 -1
b i t 1 - 0 .
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t analog te lemetry
Channel 44 "SLC 1 Drive Cur ren t"
is 2.5 ± 2 . 5 V . *
Channel 46 "SLC 1 - 15V" is
2.5 ± 0 . 3 V .
Channel 47 "SLC 1 + 5V"
is 2.5 ± 0.1V.
* W a v e f o r m is a s a w t o o t h Cho** ,r\ r ioure 4 i( a.
/ /X" -. — — *— —
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Using an oscil loscope conf i rm that the
o u t p u t of tes t po in t J20-1 "SLC 1
In tegra to r" cor responds to F igu re 4. HA.
Using an oscil loscope c o n f i r m tha t the
o u t p u t of J20-2 "SLC 1 Torque r Cur ren t "
corresponds to Figure 4 . 11B . N»t<. scan ~»o( r*.,t
Us ing an oscil loscope conf i rm that the
o u t p u t of J20-3 "SLC 1 Switch Tach"
corresponds to Figure 4.11C.
SLC rfl O f f / S L C 42 On
Execute command:
SCAM LINE CORRECTOR 2
ON/1 OFF.
V e r i f y via the CRT that d igi ta l
Word G b i t 0 - 0
bi t 1 -1 .
V e r i f y via the CRT that analog te lemet ry
Channe l 45 "SLC 2 Dr ive
C u r r e n t " is 2.5 ± 2 . 5 V . *
Channel 43 "SLC 2 ± 15V"
is 2.5 - 0 .3V.
Channel 49 "SLC 2 + 3V"
is 2.5 ± 0.1V.
* Waveform is a sawtooth cSo<un n -.oj.rc. --.Mb
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Usinc a= osc i l loscope confirz that the
o u t p u t ;f J20-4 "SIC 2 In t eg ra to r "
cor responds to F i g u r e 4. HA.
Us ing an osc i l loscope confirs that the
ou tpu t rf J20-5 "SIC 2 T o r r u e r C u r r e n t "
co r r e sponds to P igure 4 . US . te\t- •>*** «•".»«-•«*
Using s.z osci l loscope conf i ra that the
o u t p u t Df J20-6 "S-C 2 Swi tch Tach"
correspoacs to F igure 4.11C.
SLC i l l O f f / S L C "2 Of f
Execute coamaad:
SCA5 LINE CORKEC70S.S 0?? .
V e r i f y f ia the C&T thai digital
Vord G b i t 0 - 0
b i t 1 = 0 .
V e r i f y via the CS.T that analog telemetry
Channel 4j is ze ro .
Channel 45 is z e ro .
Channel 46 is z e ro .
Channel 47 is ze ro .
Channel 4S is r e r o .






































vo l t s
vcl ts
V O l t S
vr l t s
v o l t s
•C;T rMr-iM^^"^-^"1^1 n/LT=- //:^/r'' CA iV^-'"';'
s.;i
E.M. MODULE UN A 11323 16704
PERIOD TlmS ±3%
RESET 5.l2mS±3%
NOTE: 3% 15 THE OSCILLOSCOPE'S ACCURACY.
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FIGURE 4.IIC
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:; o c e : la O r a e r To ? e r : o r a Th i s T e s t 3 o a r a s
A 0 6 ( 5 0 9 1 6 ) 5 A 0 7 ( 5 1 3 9 3 ) Muse 3e Ins ta l led .
C A L S H U T T E R C O N T R O L TEST
Confirm that test cable 45 is connected berween
J45 on the electronics nodule and TJ45 on the
"unction Test Panel.
Connect test cable 20 and its breakout box to J20
on the Electronics Module .
MAIN SHUTTER ON/BACKUP SHUTTER OFT




Verify via the CRT that digital '-<ord G bit 2-1
b i t 5 = 0 .
Use rLMi Scaa Hade ( X 3 C O O )
Vait one aiaute, then verify that digital
Word G bit 3=1
bit 4 - 1 .
'Jsing an oscilloscope, Verify relationship of the
fsllowx&g test points as sho'.-n in Figure 4.12a
J20-23 "7 Es Test"
J20-24 "DC Restore Sync Signal"
J20-25 "15* Sisaal" '
J20-26 "0° Signal."
Using an oscilloscope, verify that test point
J20-23 "Motor (*) Test" is togg l ing be tveea
g^D and 23 VDC
and that J20-29 "Motor (-) Test" is t o g g l i n g
be tveen g.'!D and 23 70C. F r e q u e n c y or
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Using a D7M record test point J20-27 !>«* ^ 26 EO*I
"Amplitude Error" reading
Verify that a TTL "1" ieval s ignal is at t es t
po in t s J20 -20 "?hase U n l o c k T e s t , " and
J20-31 "Aaplitude Unlock Test."
A f t e r l o c k - u p , j u a p e r J20-32 to J20-51 and
v e r i f y t h a t J20-23 goes to 13 VDC !+3) and
t h a t w o r d G bit 3=0, bit 4 » 0 . ~
MAIN SHUTTER OFT/ BACKUP SHUTTER ON
Execute coraand: BACKUP SHUTTER OS/
CAL SHUTTER OFF/
DC RESTORE 3ACSU? SELECT.
Verify via the CRT that digital '«'ord C bit 2 = 0
bit 5 - 1 .
Vait th ree m i n u t e s , then v e r i f y that
digi ta l W o r d G " bit 6 - 1
b i t 7 = 1 .
Using an oscilloscope.
Verify relationship of the following test points
as shown ia Figure 4.12b.
J20-34 "7Hz •'"est"
J20-35 "DC Restore Sync Signal"
J20-36 "13° Signal"
J20-37 "0° Signal".
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Verify that a TTL level signal is at test points
J20-39 "Phase Unlock Test
J20-40 "Amplitude Unlock Test".
BOTH SHUTTERS OFT
Execute cocpaand: SHUTTERS OFF.
Verify via the CRT that digital Word G bit 2 - 0
bit 3 - 0
bit 4 - 0
bit 5 - 0
bit 6 - 0
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N o t e : In O r d e r To P e r f o r m This
A 0 8 ( 5 1 4 0 2 ) M u s t 3e Ins ta l l ed .
f U S I B L E L I N K T E S T
Test Boa rd
W A R M I N G : " W h e n the E lec t ron ics M o d u l e I s
l inked to R a d i o m e t e r h a r d w a r e s h u t t e r
f u s i b l e l ink swi tch c losure c o m m a n d s
and cooler door f u s i b l e l ink swi t ch
c losure c o m m a n d s shall not be trans-
m i t t e d if the f l i g h t p lug (P14) is -
ins ta l led , is/aft th«.r J~+3 is connacted to F-ncnc-v
T««t ?lmi.
install p lug P14.
Connec t a DVM across the Cooler Door
Fusible Link Test P o i n t s .
Connect a DVM across the Main S h u t t e r
Fusible Link T? ' s .
Set bo th O V M ' s to read in the 20V range .
Al l F u s i b l e L i n k S w i t c h e s Ooen
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
F U S I B L E L I N K S W I T C H E S O P E N
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d ig i t a l
W o r d A b i t 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 0
Word C bit 5 - 0
b i t 6 = 0
bit 7 - 0 .
,EST ENGINEERv Sfa~ t*>
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V e r i f y that the vo lcage across the Cooler
Door Fus ib le Link T P ' s is £10 aV , and
t h a t the vo l t age across the Main S h u t t e r
Fus ib le L i n k T P ' s is i lO mV .
Coo le r D o o r F u s i b l e L i n k S w i t c h A C losed
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
COOLER D O O R F U S I B L E L I N K
S W I T C H A C L O S E .
V e r i f y v ia Che CRT that d ig i ta l
W o r d C b i t 5 - 1
b i t 6 = 0
b i t 7 - 0
Word A bit 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 0 .
V e r i f y t h a t the vo l t age across the Cooler
Door F u s i b l e L ink T P ' s and ac ross the
Main S h u t t e r Fus ib le Link T P ' s i s *10mV.
C o o l e r D o o r F u s i b l e L ink S w i t c h e s A
and B C l o s e d .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
C O O L E R D O O R F U S I B L E L I N K
S W I T C H A C L O S E .
C O O L E R D O O R F U S I 3 L E L I N K
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DATA SHFFT NO OF e 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t digi ta l
Word C bit 5 - 1
b i t 6 = 1
b i t 7 = 0
Word A b i t 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 0 .
V e r i f y tha t the vol tage across the Cooler
Door Fus ib le L ink TP ' s and across the
Main S h u t t e r Fus ib le Link TP ' s is *10 mV .
All Cooler Door Swi tches Closed/Cooler
Door Fus ib l e L i n k A c t i v a t e d .
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d s :
C O O L E R DOOR F U S I B L E L I N K
S W I T C H A C L O S E .
C O O L E R DOOR F U S I B L E L I N K
S W I T C H 3 C L O S E .
C O O L E R DOOR F U S I 3 L E L I N K
S W I T C H C C L O S E .
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d ig i t a l
W o r d C bit 5 - 1
b i t 6 - 1
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Word A b i t 5 - 0
b i t 6 = 0
b i t 7 - 0 .
V e r i f y t ha t the Cooler Door Fusible L ink
Sona le r t is swi t ched to the Alarm pos i t i on
and is sound ing (i t may be turned off
a f t e r v e r i f i c a t i o n ) . V e r i f y tha t t h e
ind ica to r LED is lit.
V e r i f y tha t there is 1.5V (+202) across
the Cooler Ooor Fusible Link T? ' s .
V e r i f y t ha t there is 210 :nV across the
Main S h u t t e r Fusible Link TP ' s .
R e s e t a l l S w i t c h e s . R e p e a t 4 . 14 .2 .
S h u t t e r Fus ib l e L i n k Swi t ch A Closed .
E x e c u t e command :
SHUTTER F U S I B L E L I N K
SWITCH A C L O S E .
V e r i f y v ia the CRT tha t d igi ta l
Word A b i t 5 - 1
b i t 6 - 0
b i t 7 - 0
W o r d C b i t 5 - 0
b i t 6 - 0
bit 7 - 0 .
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DATA SHFFT WO 5 OF 6 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
V e r i f y t ha t the v o l t a g e across the Cooler
Door Fus ib le Link IP ' s and across the
Main S h u t t e r Fus ib l e Link I P ' s i s < 1 0 m V .
S h u t t e r Fus ib l e L i n k S w i t c h e s A and 3
C losed .
E x e c u t e commands :
SHUTTER F U S I 3 L E L I N K
S W I T C H A C L O S E .
SHUTTER F U S I B L E L I N K
S W I T C H 3 C L O S E .
V e r i f y v ia the CRT t h a t d ig i ta l
Word A bit 5 - 1
b i t 6 - 1
b i t 7 - 0
W o r d C b i t 5 = 0
b i t 6 = 0
b i t 7 - 0 .
V e r i f y t ha t t he v o l t a g e across t he Coo le r
Door F u s i b l e L ink T? ' s and the S h u t t e r
Fus ib l e L ink T ? ' s a re 510 mV.
All S h u t t e r S w i t c h e s C losed /Shu t t er
F u s i b l e L ink A c t i v a t e d .
E x e c u t e C o m m a n d s :
SHUTTER FUSIBLE LINK
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S H U T T E R F U S I B L E L I N K
SWITCH 3 C L O S E .
S H U T T E R F U S I B L E L I N K
S W I T C H C C L O S E .
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d ig i ta l
Word A bit 5 = 1
bit 6 -.1
bit 7 =• 1
Word C b i t 5 = 0
b i t 6 - 0
bit 1 ° 0.
V e r i f y t ha t t h e S h u t t e r Fus ib le L ink
Son a le r t is s w i t c h e d to the A 1 a r j p o s i t i o n
and i s s o u n d i n g . V e r i f y t ha t the
ind ica to r LSD is lit.
V e r i f y t ha t t h e r e is l.^^(-2o''.]a cross the
S h u t t e r Fus ib le L ink TP ' s .
V e r i f y tha t t h e r e i s S l O m V across the
Cooler D o o r Fusibl? 1 L i n k T P ' s .
R e s e t . R e p e a t V''. 14 . 2 .
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^ioce: j.n orcer 10 r'ertorm lUis Test Board
£08(51402) Must Be Installed.
BAFFLE HEATER TEST
Confirm chat cesc cable 44 is properly
connected between the Electronics Module
and the Function Test Panel.
Connect test cable 20 and its breakout box
to J20 on the Electronics Module.
In order to simulate the Baffle Heater
Controller thermistor, connect Decad-i
Resistor '?! across the Baffle Heater Input
Test Points on the Function Test Panel.
See DR <?1 at 05000 ohms ("hot"). To
simulate the Baffle Temp S-nsor thermistor
connect Decade Resistor 42 across TP ' s
4 and 10 on the Function Test Panel.
Set OR 42 at 05000 ohms ("hoc").
To measure 3affle Heater Current connect
a DVM across the Baffle Heater current
Test Points on the Function Test Panel.
The output will be measured in volts,
with a scaling of 1 V indicating a 1 A
current flow.
Hearer ar.d Sackuo Off.
Execute command: BAFFLE HEATER CONTROLLER
OFF/BACKUP OFF.
Verify via the CRT that digital Word F
bit 0-0
bit 1 - 0 .
Verify that the baffle heater current is
£ 1 aA (<_ 1 aV reading on the DVM) .
Verify that analog telemetry
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DATA SHEET NO..J PARAGRAPH
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL TESTS













B a f f l e H e a t e r Con t ro l l e r O n .
Execute commands: TELEMETRY S C A L I N G ON.
BAFFLE HEATER C O N T R O L L E R
OFF/ BACKUP OFF.
BAFFLE HEATER CONTROL ON 0
c
V e r i f y via the CRT that Digi ta l Word F
b i t 0 - 1
b i t 1 - 0 .
Ver i fy that the b a f f l e hea ter current DVM
is aeasuring ^1 aiV .
U s i n g a DVM ve r i fy that test poin t 'J20-41
" B a f f l e Temp Er ror Test" is in the range
0 < V < 1 V .
Us ing a DVM ve r i fy tha t test point J20-42
" B a f f l e Heater Current Test" is in the
range 0 < V < . 1 V .
Set DR '11 at 30000 ohas ("cold") .
V e r i f y that the b a f f l e hea te r cur ren t DVM
is reading _>300 nV .
V e r i f y tha t analog te lemetry Channel
54 is >. 2 . 5 V .
Using a DVM v e r i f y that tos t poin t J20-41
is ia the range 2<V<15V.
V e r i f y that tes t poise J20-42 is in the
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H e a t e r and B a c k u p On .
Execu te commands : BAFFLE HEATER CONTROLLER
OFF/
OFF/ B A C K U P O F F .
BAFFLE HEATER CONTROL ON
BAFFLE H E A T E R BACKUP O N .
V e r i f y via rhe CRT tha t d igi ta l Word F
b i t 0 - 1
bi t 1 -1 .
V a r i f y tha t the b a f f l a c u r r a n t DVM i s
m e a s u r i n g > _ j O O aV .
V e r i f y tha t analog e a l e m o c r y Channel
5-i is > _ 2 . 5 V .
R e s a t / C o n t ro l l e r O n .
Execu te commands : BAFFLE H E A T E R C O N T R O L L E R
OFF/
BACKUP O F F .
BAFFLE H E A T E R C O N T R O L ON
V e r i f y via the CRT that d igi ta l Word F
b i t 0 - 1
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DATA SHFFT NO u OF * 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
B a f f l e T e m p e r a t u r e T e l e m e t r y .
E x e c u t e c o m m * n d : D C R E S T O R E O F F / T E L E M E T R V
S C A L I N G OFF.
V e r i f y v ia the CRT t h a t ana log t e l eme t ry
Channe l 69 " B a f f l e T e m p e r a t u r e " is £1.0V.
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d : T E L E M E T R Y S C A L I N G O N .
V e r i f y that ana log t e l eme t ry Channel 69
is >_ :.sv.
R e s e t DR <H to 30000 ohms ("cold") .
V e r i f y t ha t ana log t e l e m e t r y Channel
69 is £ l . O V .
B a f f l e H e a t e r O f f / B a c k u p O f f .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d s :
B A F F L E H E A T E R C O N T R O L L E R O F F /
B A C K U P O F F .
D C R E S T O R E O F F / T E L E M Z T R V
S C A L I N G O F F .
V e r i f y via the CRT tha t d ig i t a l W o r d F
b i t 0 - 0
b i t 1 - 0
W o r d L b i t 2 - 0 .
V e r i f y t h a t t h e b a f f l a c u r r e n t D V M i s
m e a s u r i n g £1 aV .
V o r i f v t ha t a n a l o g t e l e m e t r y Channe l
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Conf i rn tha t tes t cable 46 is connected
p r o p e r l y b e t w e e n t he E lec t ron ics M o d u l e
and the Func t ion Test Panel (.FTP) .
LVDT Power Check .
E x e c u t e command:
LVDT P O W E R OFF.
LVDT POWER ON
V e r i f y via the CRT that digi ta l
Word E bit 1 - 1 .
Connec t a DVM between LVDT Power 1 TP and
LVDT R e t u r n TP on the FTP.
C o n f i r m that the DVM measures +15 C-0. 3) VDC
C o n n e c t a DVM between LVDT Power 2 TP and
LVDT R e t u r n TP on FTP.
C o n f i r m tha t the DVM measu red +15 C-0 . 3) VDC
Connec t a DVM betveen LVDT Power 3 TP and
LVDT R e t u r n TP on FTP
C o n f i r m tha t the DVM m e a s u r e s -t-15 C-^ . 3) VDC
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d :
LVDT POWER OFF .
V e r i f y v ia the CRT that d ig i ta l
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Repeat subparagraphs 2.3 to 2.5 and




LVDT 4\ Output Buffer Check.
Execute command:
LVDT POWER ON
Verify via the CRT that digital
Word E bit 1 - 1 .
Connect the Power Design 2005 voltage
reference between LVDT Output 1 TP and
LVDT Return
Request analog telemetry Channel 56
"Inchworai 1 position" on CRT.
With voltage reference adjusted for
-1.50t±0.20)VDC input, verify that analog
telemetry channel 56 output reads
0.20<L±0.40)VDC.
With voltage reference adjusted for
0.00(±0.20)VDC input, verify that
channel 56 output reads 2.50C±0.40)VDC.
With voltage reference adjusted for
1.SOCiO.20}VDC input verify that
channel 56 output reads 5 . 00 C-0.40}VDC.
- O . U V S O . l







- 0 . 2 0 < V S 0 . 6 <
2 . 1 0 < V < 2 . 9 0



































DATA SHFFT MO 3 OF 3 1
DETAILED FUNCTIONAL
PROCEDURE STEP
LVDT 3 2 O u t o u t B u f f e r Check .
Reset vo l tage r e fe rence to 0 . OCtO . 20) VDC ,
remove it f r o m LVDT O u t p u t 1 TP , and con-
nect It to LVDT O u t p u t 2 TP .
R e q u e s t analog t e l emet ry Channel 57
"Inchworm 2 posi t ion" on CRT.
Repea t sub p a r a g r a p h s 3 .5 to 3 .7 and v e r i f y
tha t Channel 57 o u t p u t s read as fo l lows
3.5: 0 . 2 0 C l 0 . 4 0 ) V D C
3.6: 2 .50( . i0 .40}VDC
3 . 7 : 5 . 0 0 C ± 0 . 4 0 } V D C .
LVDT - / 3 O u e s u C S u f f e r C h e c k .
Rese t vo l tage r e f e r e n c e to 0 . 0 C-0 . 20) VDC ,
remove it f r o m LVDT O u t p u t 2 TP , and
connec t it to LVDT O u t p u t 3 TP .
R e q u e s t analog t e l e m e t r y Channel 53
"Inchworm 3 pos i t ion" on CRT.
Repea t s u b p a r a g r a p h s 3.5 to 3.7 and v e r i f y
tha t Channel 53 o u t p u t s read as fol lows
3.5: 0 . 2 0 ( ± 0 . 4 0 ) V D C
3.6: 2 . 5 0 C ± 0 . 4 0 ) V D C
3 . 7 : 5 . 0 0 ( ± 0 . 4 0 ) V D C .
R e s e t .
E x e c u t e c o m m a n d : LVDT POWER OFF
V e r i f y , v ia the CRT tha t d ig i t a l









4 . 6 0 S V < 5 . 4 0
- 0 . 2 0 S V < 0 . 6 C
2.10SVS2.90
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